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Introduction. 
_Th!) 9Q.lest ot th! IJ!YestUatJ.9J!. 
'; be remains ot t.he · outh Af'ric.an tosd1 ape-meza, 
found in ancient limestone caves o~ t.he Transvaal, have 
timul ted inm nse amount of world-wide interest an:l ll8ve 
.ded gr . tly to man• knowledge of h! prim1Uve begilm1Dgs. 
ut while variou aspect.s of the fossil tb elves were 
being 1ntens1 vely studied, the geological •spect.s oor the 
caves, tro which they cune, were being baclly neglected. 
1Xhis w ... not, by 81.'f3' means, 'beoause geol.ogtcal 1ntormat1on 
w not requ1redJ on the con vary 1 t was moat important. to 
~.(' o ~ how old the fossils were, m to establish ~hat the clilaa:ta 
d e v·ironn~nt w s lik 'Then t he animal were al.ive • 
. all. ill hat this sort o:f inform· tion coul only be obtained 
by ·· at atic enquiry, :r • J . . . obinson invited th 
I'i ter to do research on the proJect. t.bat forms the basis 
of thi tJlesie. 
s a resUlt ot generous :tlnancial assistance ~ 
t he · emer-Gren Foundation i n ew Y'ork, a l abor tory was 
e. uip ed t \\ Transvaal Museum in Pretorill aJ ork was 
started in February 1954. 
J·t w s p.-e-Viously intended t.o tncl.ude an 
ev 1 ·tio . d osit in monogr ph t o be 
tarted 
h<X ever i was found th t. since the Taung cave a not in 
"'· 
ooiomite, geologic~ problems involved there were 
Ld'\e dit:terent from those ot tbe Transvaal sites . 1'he 
nSUl t s of the Tarq investtgation will there.fore be pub11she4 
sep8l'8telyJ the present work 1 concerned only wi th the 
Tran vetSJ. caves . 
'l'he Tran vaal 1 te in question r e ' ·t erkf4_nt.e1n, 
'""' ilaz'tkrens m Krandraai, all three being 1n ·he Krugersdorp 
are , ana t.he 11 akapan LSmeworks in the Potgiet.er ruat. di s trict. 
The rel tive pos:lt1ons ot the Makapan aDCl l'.rugeredorp areas 
hot~ in Figun A • 
Thi t.l\lesis i s in two pertst 'the tlrs t. 
concerned w1 t.h principle .-t methcKle, tht. ecoDd. w1 tb the 
site de cr i pttons and oorreletional eonclnsions. It was 
found necessary to include so extensive a section on principles 
and methods becetlfie no systematic work had previously bea 
done on SOUth ..AMCIUl caves and thei.r contents. Haw 
'teclmiquas had to be developed for the c t ia&Uc evaluation of 
the cave deposits • • • 
3 
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MAP SHOWING THE LOCATIONS OF THE STERKFONTEIN 
(Krugersdorp) AND MAKAPAN (Potgietersrus) AREAS 
t he ·cave de osits; these are fully de crl.bed in art 1 
of the ·11ox • I nv t:l.g t:lon on modfitt•n caves had to be 
carried out that the or i ginal forms of the f ossil caves 
coul be v1 u ·lli ed. DonG accumul 'tion in eon t emporary 
c -vern h to be tudl ed in order th. t the ori gin of ' tJte 
fo ili ed collections mi ght be better 'mder..,tood·• 
art I I :t.s concernet.:i ·dtb foYs tenatic de s cr i p tiODs 
of the v ·, ious c-a-ve si t.e .• Results are r -e sented of the 
naly.se tllat were designed to tbrow light on t.be nature o~ 
the clima t e that prevail -ed wh.en the deposit accumua.ated. 
ln the :r.tnal chapter , the evidence of the 
f o 11 f auna , the past climat.e and the cultural mater ial 
from the deposit 1 cornb1ned. Conclusions are then drawn 
on th correlat ion of the depos1 t and the e. o of the 81ltirt) 
se uence. 
lQe use 2t: Cl£ta1D tel'Dl§•· 
In t.b1 ork the following t.erms have been 
used in particul.ar senses a 
1. " 1JQ1omlt&~ ' shoul d be t aken throughout t.o i mply 
"i mpure dol.omitl·c limestone". 
2 ••• .£i!i ••• 
4 
• ' Cave b.reccia,u i .s u_soo to descr ibe any sediment or 
uebris that hai.)l been tl.cit'ie.d insi de a cave. 
- . . 
3. " \€ ater .. tabl.,!.'' • It may be argu-ed that a true· 
w ter table cannot be said to exis t 1n a l imestone :fomat.1on. 
t ·t,he same time, a1 though limestone may not. have a primar7 
poro. 1 ty, it has, in cavernotts areas, a ·well developed 
seconda r y poros ity. · In all peleologtcal 11 tera ture the 
term "water t able" i s thus useu to denote the oontaet betwec 
the vadose and phreatic zones, where this exists in a cavern. 
im11 r u age of' the term i employed here. 
4. Iqlgerai.! ... anrl. K;.etn~siS• In literature on boutb. Af.r1c8Jl 
uaternary chronology 1 t. 1 o custooary to use t.hese B!a s t 
s 
Ph i ·ean tel"mQ t.o &mote s-tages in the Pleistocene tltnescale. 
here ast an ..;outb . t~ican cUmatic episodes appear to eorrea-
ond i n time, then it i s reasonable to apply t.he ast Africa 
terms t o the 1'-ransvaal. in the.ir strictest, or climat ic, 
en es. 
5 "Avegn. Throughout thi ... the-sis tile term "avenu 
i s used t.o denote an enlarged vertical joint, in the limestone. 
It i therefore applied i n its nglish sense &'·1:" should not 
.be con:fu.sedva th t.he French term "aven" meaning a pot-hole. 
. l 
The discovery, by the writer,. in y 1956 o~ 
un ue t.ionable .... tone art.etacts in the australo 1theclne 
brecci at ute kf"antein, has nece i tated the r-evision ot 
nmiber of tb ies preytousl:y held. In Chapter 4 
c nsideratlon 1 · given ~o the origin of bone oecumulat1011s 
in 'the . pe-men bearing cave deposits. It. was suae ted 
that orne of the acct.WulaU.ons ID8,y have been buil.t up by 
·t£alo,o1theCU§• In vlew of the s terk.fontein discovery, 
ho~ eve1 .. , it now app ar that the caves may wel.l have been 
primi t1 ve human OCCilpation s:l t:es am tJla t the ape-men formed 
"' t o·f" the hue l diet.. 
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The. tosslU se4 remains of the Tr•ava.:t epe-ma 
have all b~~n ~OUJJ! in t.he conselidate4 ftl.Ung s o:t ver7 
anc1en1; limes tone caves. Due to tbeir grea t .age, t.be&e 
eaves h~J;Vo suffered serious l y from the et'feo~s ot the weatbert 
in every 1ns't81lee eros1oi1 ha removed tJ:1e grea t e.t• p ar t of 
tl1 Ol i ·,nal cave :roof, leavins ·t.he cave fill inu ex .;oaed on 
the ur:faee. At, s ao-b sit.es as . romdr ual ·• tlt e: only 11¥11cat.i• 
one ha s tbat a root eve1• exist.e4 i s that 'the walla cnclo.se 
depoei t s that coold Ol'lly have been produo:e4 in a clos ed 
ohdllber. 
l f one 1 .$ t.o UDC!era~tatd the eonwats ot socb 
r•l1e-caves, tb• it i.e eaeQ'tl~ t.o ~ able t o reconstruc·t. 
the e1 'teca a~ taey were When ace.atdatton was prooeed.iJJs. 
r eeon ... trucUons are only possible when .one has aome lmowletlge 
of modern c av e- 1!">8ftn• Oon&eq·tleJltly,. the wr1~ has ~ 
ae ma~y eontempo"rJ caves as po-ss!bl.e. ·Cotlcd.usiona 
eoneerning them .are 11ow pr esented• 
£_haract-· ristic eave tol'm ••• 
ue to the eompleld.ty o·f the r acW:rs that 
. influence 'the develor.ment of solution cbtmbere in the 
1r en v.aaJ. ·. olomi te, it 1 not e :s to gener:al1 se on 
eh raet :ri tic eave form.. The angl.e ot c.Up of' tbe 
dolomite., the di tr1'but1on of maJor chert bands within it, 
d e i nci·dence of bo1'.h joint and :taul t pl-e , all 
-combine to 4et.ermine the tructure of .any caverns tbat 
m · · ~ to be aev·e1oped. Neverthe1e s, o t s tbi s _ 
:lnvet.ti g ticm 1 · eonce.rned, only two dolc:mite regions -
in t h-e rugersdorp and. P-orgtetersrust d1s tric.t s, need to 
b eo 1d er eo i n de'tail. In both ·the~ are· the dolomite 
1. 1~- . char eter, :ttl ,..o mueh that it bedding 
1 e . are .clearly demarcated by numerous b'ut general.l.y' 
tbt·n band. of chert,; while the entire formation 1~ fouad to 
di t . _ ftd.rly shallow angle. Under these ·c.andit101lS, 
t..h olu.tion chsnbers developed a: · ar t.o t.ake the 
cter i et1e fo tb :t dll. now be · cu sed. 
Consi.der the eao;)e of typical :l.rregul.erly-
h ped. ·cave-rn. below the SUPf' ee o_;t the dolan1 te. rom 
the oiftt o·f View o f thi · enquiry, c"Ueh _ eavem ·only 
beocaes ••• 
becomes signiftcant when 1 t acquires an opening to the 
surface, serving to allow surface derived 111aterial to eater 
t he main chamber. The way in which 1Jle ·initial cave 
entrance develops is found to be veey largely determined 
by the surface · topography ot the area. Where the country 
. ·-
is relatively fiat or undulating, aa in the s t.erktontein 
area today, 1 t. is the root of the cavern that. approaches 
closest to the ground surface. This :ls ahown 1n Ftg. 1·. 
Thus the cave-rn opens via 1 ts root. In more rugged 
terrain, however, as is encounterecl to the north of 
Sterkfontein and in the vicinity of 14akap8D, the vall eye 
themsel vee have been very deeply 1nc1aed, with the result 
th9:t a side wall of the cave f'requently comes closer to 
the surface than does the root. Such a state of affaire 
i s shown in Fig. 2 • In this case then, the most. usual 
opening is a lateral rather than a vertical one. Typical 
views of the two t.ypea of eount.rys1de responsible for the 
di fferent eave forma are sbown in Photographs 1 and 2. 
The writer feels that the mllJor:lty of s outh African 
dol ani tie eaves can be di vi dad into title two groupe depending 
on the nature of the topography 1n whioh t.hey are developed. 
These two groups will now be discussed separately. 
Caves oceurioo • • • • 
to 
l 
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Fi gure 1 . 
vertic section through a cavern developed beneath 
fl at country, showing how the roof approaches closest 
to t he surface . 
-- - - -;r--- - --
mount ainous country, showing how an opening may be 
formed by way of a sidewall. 
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Figure 2 . 
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A vertical section through a cavern developed in 
mountainous country, sho ng how an opening may be 
formed by w~ of a sidewall. 
12 
• 
Photograph 1. 
A pnval view ot tb.e un4U1aUna 4o1Gdte ountr7a14e 
Fig. 4 
Fig. 6 
E] Earth 
Travertine 
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Figure 3 . · 
Fig . 5 
Fig. 7 
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Simplified vertical sect ions through the various cave 
t ypes characteristic of nat dolomite country. 
Fig. 4 : the open sinkhole . Fig. 5 : the vertical shaft. 
Fig. 6 : the bottleneck . Fig . 7 : the i ncl ined passage . 
l4: 
Cqves occur1ng in relat1 ve:&.x flat COUil\rY 
Caves developeCI where the surface relief is 
slight may be classified as followa: 
(a) c verna opening more or less directly to the 
sur face. 
(b) c verna connected to the surtaoe by passages 
or gallery systems. 
(a) In tbe case of those caver ns that are touni to 
have a ver direct connection with ·the surface, 1 t i s usual 
to :find that the greater part of the cavern root" h s 
disappeared through the combined effec:te of di s solution 
and collapse. This results in a more or less vertical-
sided crater whose diameter has been dete~ined by the 
size of the original cavern. Such nsink-holes" are 
common in the dolomite south of Pretoria, but perhaps 
on of the most spectacular examples is the chasm near 
Kalkh uwel, knov n as inkgat l! hich descends vertically 
for 2 feet. 
Vertical sink-holes, as shown in Fig. 4, appear 
to ha.ve developed practically wherever the dolomi tee -occur 
and may be seen even i n the most arid regions such as at 
Ann:lsf ontein . . .. 
IS 
'· 
Amlis t on te1n in the ichtersve·ld. On the Otavi Pla.teau, 
very fine examples were observed, particularly those at 
Harasib, OtJ ikoto and Gu.inas. The particularly large 
··. uinas s ink-hole is shown in Photograph 3. 
pen caverns of thio type vary considerably 
in de th. 1 though seldom less than 30 f'eet, some like 
e Quinas crater desc ld to over 0 feet and then ramify 
consi derabl y . common f eature of' the deep er sink·holea 
i s that they are filled with water, vhile the bottoms of 
shallower ones are generall y littered with roof collapse 
debris and abundant surface derived material. 
(b) 'l~he opening of a cavern upwards to the sur:face does 
no t necessarily mean that the entire roof will invariably 
collapse. u1 te frequently, the link ie effected by 
me ans of a passage or gallery system either vertical or 
inclined and 'leading downwards from t he surface . 
'rhe case of the vel"'tical, or shaft t ype of 
o e . ing , is shown diagramatieally in F:lg.5. uch shafts 
a.re articularly common i n the Sterkfontein area and are 
ire uently found to connect with the main chamber at one 
s i de of the r-oof, thus making it easy for the speleologist 
t o ent.er . In ome csaes however, such cons1derat foresight 
i s decidedly lacking , and the shaft opens centrally into 
the main c:hanber • • • 
'" 
p • 
111 1 1 • 
l 
l 
• 
l7 
the main chi.VIlber forming a perfect bottleneck. Th1a 
c ave form is shown in · ig.a, while actual exanples are 
dmir ably provided by van ')it' a Main Cave and the Ui tkoma 
Bottleneck, both of these being in the Krugeredorp ere.a. 
I n sane cases shafts and bottlenecks may be regarded as 
transitional stages in the formation of sink-holes. 
Usually however, their form is maintained until the lower 
cavern has been pr actically tilled with loose material. 
The shafts are f'ourli to vary considerably in 
cross section from a tew feet as at swartkrane, to about 
30 t~eet as i n U1 tkanst D. The latter ex8llple, shown in 
Ph oto ""' aph 4 ; is interes ting because o:f tl grea t profusion 
of tree-roots that m~~e their ay do n the shaft , d provide 
e sy acces to the cavern. 
Photograph 5 shows the entrance to a typically 
ver.tical shaft in the Sterkf'ontein area. such . entrances 
ofte11 occur in slight depressions on the surface and are 
usually ~urrounded ~ith trees which provide shelter tor 
animals i n an otherwise rather treeless area. 
Th a.tuafts e vari~ble i n depth fror about 30 
feet in nu.merou examples about Krugersdorp, t o the alarming 
fi e o f over 500 :feet in the Vest Drief'ontei n Cave 
recen~ly explored by the ~outh African Speleological eeociat1on. 
An al t.ernati ve • • • 
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, alterDative type ·of surface opening . hich, 
although. develope·ct in fairly f'lat countr;r doe no~ appear t.o 
very common, i s tbe· inclined passage or galle~ syet.em as 
i · found · t terkron'\ein 1 tseua. Dle~atieall,-. this 
e ve foru i , sh.ow:n in gure 7. It appears that the tl.oor 
slope ot thi type of' assege 1 , generally determined by the 
gJ. o · ip of the chert bams enclosed in the 4o1om1 te. 1 t elt •. 
. e directien of tbe passag.es i s l.ikewioe det.ennined by the 
or-ientation of the master joint.s in the co011try rock. ce. 
tbetT>c Joints are commonly aligned at right angles to one 
another, a gnllel'y system whose p ages form a rect--angular 
pat:t.ern 1 · a no·t infrequent occurrence. 
hetographs 6 and 7 show one ot the entrances 'to 
the modern ter .kfontein cave. It skould be realised that the 
final. bre -through of this p assage to the t1urf'ace did not 
o.ceur naturally, but was broupt, about. 'by l:IJne-mirdDg operaUoaa 
· year ego. It is very probable. nevertJut:less tbat the 
lime minere only accelerat.ed a process th t woul.d have o1timat.el7 
tak. l ace in any ca e .• 
· t sterkfontein and el.sewhe_re, tbe passages 
leading down from the, surf'aee open into ext.ens1ve ca:vems 
t . cepths occasionally exceeding l.OO f'eet.. The :form o~ 
these caverns i e much 1ntloeaoe4 by the st.I'Uctllre· of the 
dolomite, partloolarly the 1nct.dence ot the more massive 
chert bands • • • 
T. 
t 
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chert onds• "hot o ·raph s: shows the it1t erior of the modern 
St r kf()ntei n cave. This is an exsmple of a cavern where 
tr vertine depos:l. t1on ha not been abundant • Others in 
th s ame area, sudl ae the van 1yk 1 s Main Cave, shown in 
Photograph 9, contain travertine ornamentations in a most 
spectacular profusion. 
The deeper C'\V'erna like West Driefontein and 
the modern Sterkfo:nt ein descend to below the level of the 
ater table, an ~ open underground lakes occur, as shown 
in botogr aph 10 . As a result of an i.nvestigation carried 
out by mGmbers of· tlle s eleologioal Aasoc1ation, it has 
been e . · l;>l,islied that the surface ot this water is a't 
almost exactly the same level &a 1s t.he main spring . in 
t he B.laaubank River nearly a mile away. 
ayep occving i n r ug,®d ot mount~U.§ £OUDKl• 
As o posed to the undulating cotmtry in the 
vicinity o Sterkf'ontein, the upper levels of the dolomite 
. 
horizon, where t-he "giant chert band" i s develope<! t o the 
north, give r ise to very rnounteinous and broken topography. 
Similar relief i s t o . be found at Makapan and in the 1 astern 
Transvaal wherever the dolomite is exposed. As has been 
r. ent1oned • • • 
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mentioned . reviously, tht type o:t' country,. with deeply 
inci ed valleys , often causes a caver n pre sent below the 
urface to open s ideway s :ca ther than vertically. The 
exp er i ence of the writer indica tes that the cavern often 
opens very directly to the surface by mean of a break-
through of one of its side walls : a t a te of affairs hown 
di agramatically i n · gure 8. Good actual examples are 
provided by the Ui tkoms t A, C and G eaves and by the "Wet" 
and "Dryn caves near Pilgrim' s Rest. 
With thi s type of surface opening a fairly 
large entrance, a s shown in Photogr aph 11, i s a characteri stic 
feat ure . I mmediately inside sueh an entrance, an inclined 
scree slope i s usually develop ed leading down to the floor 
of the mai n chamber a t a lower leve1. 
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Although thi appear s to be the mo st characteri stic 
cave f orm in the sides of s teep valleys , openings more 
typi~ of' flat coWltry are not entirely absent. 
_u]Lt.fiene• c aves • • • 
Figure 8 . 
j:_ :. ··.··:·.·1 Earth 
D Travertine 
.. Dolomite 
Suitable scale 
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A simplified vertical section through a cavern opening 
on a steep slope showing the choract ristic sere - slope 
developed inside the entrance. 
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Occasionally, caverns are encountered in the 
do1omi te tba t are clearly not olution chambers. They 
have come about by collapse, ince irregularities in their 
roo:f' can be matched by imilar contours in the floor • 
The e collap e chamber s can only originate when a olution 
chamber ha developed a t a greater depth and it roof has 
becOl e un t able. Although they may :form irre~pe ctive of 
topogra hy, they are more likely to develop close to the edge 
o:f a teep valley, which leaves one side of the dolomi te 
un upported. 
r he mos t important single fea ture of a ubsidence 
chamber i s the structure of the roof. In evenl.y-bedded 
dolomite the :f'al.ling block i s likely to part from the hanging 
roo:f long a bedding plane. Thus the contour o:f' the r oof 
i s likely to be determined by the bedding planes o:f the 
country rock. Thi i s not true :for solution chambers, 
except where the bedding planes are demarcated by ubstantial 
cher t band , repr senting insoluble barrier • 
In actual :fact, a ubsidence roof i s frequently 
tepped, a . the :fracture pl ane changed trom one bedding plane 
to another. Thi i dhown in hotc;>graph 12, taken inSide the 
akapan Hi tori c s ub idence eave. 
ther good • • • 
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Otber go~ exaaples of ~apsea are visible 1D 
Pepp~corn1 s Cave and in t.b~ . fossil caves ~f Sterkfontein, 
Limeworks, swart.ltrans and Coopers B. 
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~brief summarl of Characteristic moqe~ •. c.ave~ forms.. • 
. A t Gavee in . :f"la~ or undulating eountrx: 
( ) Caver ns openi g directly to th.e surface: open 
sink-holea . 
{b) Caverns opening indirectly t o the surface: 
1. Vertical sha:tte. 
2 . Inclined passage and gallery syst , th 
• : _ ves in h6llY or moupta inous counyx : 
_ a·ter al openin s by means of the ·door ~t.i"/1 t ype ot 
entrance • 
..:~ubsidence cbanbers. 
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I. n l930t '"•M• Davie r)ubllahed t.be ftret 
c o . vreh .nntve epGr to d . ftl. w1 th \he origin. and <1evelopmeD.\ 
· li .. etJtene esveth · e t-&eotJftlted the~ eavei"Jl8 e · e. 
about through th• &•olution o£ the lJmeatoDe by eube•tao• 
w t e:r. 1'h1s wa'hr , howev•• acted in two Mat1DOt. aoa••• 
tbo ve.doo• .aM tbe pbreauo. In the tonner .ane, ·which 
.le cloae t . the aurtaoe, t . e water ie t.ranei•nt., . ustns 
: ··nwar tm'ougb t.bAt I"'ok bo .. araeke are nonnall)' ftllecl 
t ·· 1 air-. Lower' down howeVGP the piwe tict aone is 
4Pl coun'bere4, which 11Jllf be d.eecrSbal tu.; the zone o " eatuPa:ttoa. 
· ·n . CQBt.ac't bet.wee.n UMt vodoa• end pbreet.oie saones is 
rmfllly ref~.S to u the wat.e• tabla, or e level a~ 
wtdeh t.bo .ftaae wa'taw stands in ca:veras and fianuree Ia 
t h countr-y f!Oak. 
(1930) 
, avte;..coneluded that c.Avern deve1ormeat. ,. roceeded 
in t wo <11et 1mt CJ Cl.tt!!h he tiPs't eceurtre4 t n the 
r .aetto aone where the to.rm o"l f.be oave · es deterrn!ned 
. · :tih_.e the V@J'10U8 ehsnbera aD! paoaqes WC"e ueavat.S 
t their tnmd'N8 at H • 'l'be o.awm ·By•tmt waa than rataed 
abov• tbe • • • 
above the level of the water table by regional uplitt 
and the second cycle commenced. In the vadose zone, 
this second cycle was characterised b t.he deposition of 
cave tr aver tines 9 and by the mo ification of pass _ es by 
subterranean streams and rock falls. Davis considered 
that t he entire development of limestone caverns could 
be associated with what he termecl the "peneplain c;,rclen 
in the f ollowing ways 
1. network o:f fiseuree and passages develops 
i n the phreatic zone below the surface of a 
eneplain. 
2 . '1' - e various openings s:re enlarged to their 
maximum proportions, while 1-bey sre still 
below the water table. 
3 . \ 6 ional uplift r aises the c averil8 above the 
wat r t able, into the vadose zone • 
.t: . Depoa1 tion of tr aver tines occurs i n the caverns. 
5 . The cave system is. finally destroyed by eur£ace 
erosion. 
e sequence of even~s proposed by Davis was 
3S 
di f i d b ' J • . • Bretz.> (1942). He sugges ted tha.t 81l e."'\"..,o.. st«qe.. 
ext.t" a s 'tage • • • 
should be introduced into the cavern cyQle, to explain the 
de os i Uon ot" clay beds that he found. almost compie'tely 
illin c avern passages. This· clay was considered to be 
p tly resi ual. and part.ly ..,urface-derived, and was 
tnoug t to have -settled in the quiet water of the phreatic 
reservoir. Once the clay filled passages were raised 
into the vadose zone, streams would start to excava te the 
clay, ·lnd possibly even remove it. 
·aJ.ott (1937) supported .Davis' theory but 
suggested that vadose streams could develop underground 
cours.s along selected passages originally developed in 
the phl· ea tic zone. In this way the passages would 
become greatly enlarged anl more propc-ly interconnected. 
In opposition to the two cycle developmet of 
limestone caves various authors have put f'orwa.rd their views. 
Cvijic (see Colanders 1921) suggested that three ground.water 
zones would be present in 11mestoneaa the dry vadose 
zone, the zone of :nuctuation and the zone of saturation. 
He considered that water in the vadose zone would mainly 
percolate do•mw.e.rd, 1hile horizontal movement . oul take 
L · ee at , or just under the water t able. o it ~muld 
be at the level of the water table that the gre test 
devel o ment of eave pass ages iOUld ovcur. A r et .er similar 
conclusion • • • 
conclusion was subsequently rea.ched by Sw:l.nnerton {1932 , 
1942). 
Gardner (1935) , on the other hand, c onaidered 
tha t large caves were more likely to be formed above the 
water table, since he believed that phreatic waters were 
most commonly static. In fact he f avoured a one cycle 
theox•y f or c vern developnent and recognised that drips tones 
could be d eposited i n a cavern a t the s ame time as 1 t was 
b i enlarged by vadose we.ters. 
It will be appreciated that there is a certain 
amount of disagreement between authors on the subject of 
cave ori gin. The writer f'ee~s that much of this 
di sagreement has been occasioned by the tendency of several 
authors to generalise too widely i n an extremely complex 
s ubject . Limestone cavern form i s often so d1 ver if:led 
t hat examples can doubtless be :found to fit any of the 
theori es po tulated. Thus the spec1f1e description of 
caves in a particular type of limestone seems to be ot 
&. eater value than t.be generalisations on universal cavern 
form . 
Sug0 estions on t he origin -''And devel opment .of the angvaal 
dol ondtic c ave1. 
The observa.tions which follow on the origin 
and development • • • 
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and development of Transvaal ~~vee will be largely reatrieted 
t o th examples available in the Krugersdorp and . akspan 
In both these regions the dolomite i s of a s1m1lar 
nature, in so tar that chert bands are thin and numerous, 
Nhile t he bedding planes are inclined at a shallow angle. 
At tbe outset, it is necessary to de·ctde 
whether the large, irregularly shaped caverns, so commonly 
developed in the dolo.cni te; are the result of solution 
above or below the water ble• In order to decide this 
a kno ledge of phreatic and vadose ori teria is essential. 
(a) hreatic Origin Criteria 
Cavern t atures which owe their origin to 
solution below the water table have been considered 
recently by Stone (1949) and warwick (1953). In both 
t hese p pers r eference has been made to the criteria 
descr ibed by Bretz, (1942). 'rhese may be summarised as 
follows: 
eddi g pl ane anastomoses 
Joint plane anastomoses 
Continuous rock spans 
Pockets 
J oint determined eavi ties 
Tubes and ••• 
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Tubes and half tubes 
Horizontal chambers in vertical beds 
Spon e ~orks nd ietworks . 
Such st.ructttres serve to make the internal 
contours of the cavern exceedingly complica ted while 
features like anastomoses and networks are otten 
unbel.i ev bl y fr a . le. sort 
were ver • pr obably develop ed by solution i n uiet water, 
as i s likely to be found in the phreatic zone . 
(b) Vad.o.~e O~igin Criteria. 
Accor ding to Bretz, vadose features are commonly 
superimposed upon phreatic ones. Since vadose water 
is nor ally in transit, its · erosive r esults are very 
differ ent fl' orn the effects of s olution in the phrea tic: 
The delicate s tructures so charac teri s tiQ of 
phreatic solution are most unlikel y to occur i n c vities 
of v ose origin. . he reason or this is that vadose 
-water enlarges a cavity not only by corrosion, but also 
by corrasion. Thus beds of clay previously deposited 
in p ass es may be deep l y eroded, rock floors may be 
smoothed and •rock mill' action developed, while the depo-
s i t i on of gravel b eds i s characteristic. The direction 
in which ••• 
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u which the water has flowed throu h a vadose passage 
can sometimes be established by examining t r uctures 
kno s • scallops' or 'flutes' oft n developed on the 
walls and oors. Tl'les r ipple-like a true ture are the 
re~ult of t he turbulent flow f wa er, and. according to 
Coleman (1949) and Glennie {1950) t.hey are asymmet.ric in 
cross-section ith the steeper elope on the upstream aide 
of the scallop. 
ecording to ·arwick (1953), it is possible 
in smooth tubular a sages, here ec llops are . veloped, 
t o c · cul te the minimum v loci ty required f or t urbul.ent 
now, t hus to · ain some idea of past water velocities. 
It a ears, theref"ore, that a cavi t.y hich has 
a n enlarged by vadose ag no1es i s likely to have internal 
co t ours r f1 cting corrasion as l ell a solution. Theae 
contow-s 1.11 ely to be smooth d water-worn. 
In considering t.he origin and development of 
t he Transvaal caves, examples ill be dis cussed separately 
fro tn t he r elativ·ely fla t Sterkfont.ein area and t r the more 
moJint.ainoos •'"' • • 
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mount inous reg! n at akapan. 
(a) Caves in the undulating terkfontein Area. 
One of the most noticeable features of the 
1 er caver ns developed in t he Sterkfontein area is the 
xtreme c ompl ex! t y o~ tb tr interMl contours. In shape, 
thes c aver·ns are most i r regular, and commonly have dead-
nd as s e - radi a tinp fr m t i n i erent direct ions. 
The t ain c ers th elves nre often incompletely 
partitioned off by thin end very fr agile ' curtains' of 
dolomite, as shown in Photograph 13. Fine grained earth 
is usually d,eposi ted evenly over the floor, hile joint-
and bedding- .l ane anastomoses are not uncommon. l 
these various features are best shown in those caverns 
at are today still at a considerable dep th below the 
sur ac e and close to tbe water table. The modern 
te.rkfontein c ve 1 tself is an excell.ent example. There 
c an b no doubt that caverns of this S'Ort are the result 
o· solu ion in quiet water in the phreatic zone. The 
ma n St r kf nt ein under ground cava is sti.ll partl.,r filled 
r , an this watet" has b en e•tabliahed members 
of eleolo c al S ~"'<O Ci tion to be at 'the s ame level 
as th in spring in t.he Blaaubank River, about a cnile 
-;hen this river haa lowered its eourae by another 
ten :feet •• • 
4t 
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ten feet the main eave at . te kfont ein will ,be almost 
completely dr'eined of ater and the phreatic zone will 
pr e uroa.bly h ve migretea into new chsmbers t a low·er 
level. The present c verns will then be left largely dry. 
/hen c averns are dissolved in the phreatic 
zone they do not nee essar11y have any connection d th the 
Evid.enee of unopened c aves below ater-le·vel 
h ·S een gained by mining operations in North Wales aM 
Derbyshire e described by Warwick) . (1953). S ilar 
oceurr nces in Tennessee and exico h ve been reported 
by oneymaker, (1941 and 1949). 
vis (l93 ) etz ( 194 ) s eem to consider 
t he ost likely way that e verna become raised from the 
phre tic into the vadoee zones i e by regioMl. uplift· 
This does not pear to be a likely . oesibili t y in the 
Sterkfonte1n area, nd the wr ter feels that i t is uch 
e . . :l.er to explain the drying out of caves by the lowering 
of the l'ater table 1 tself, than by the raising of the 
entir terrain. s uch a lower ing d ll i nevt t a.bly be 
effected by t be denudation of the ground surf'ace in 
general and the incision of the river valleys .in part.icuJ.ar. 
Once out of the phreatic zone, the internal 
contours of c ver n ppear to be modified by vadose 
action ••• 
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aeti n of f~ rather particular ldna. The wri t ·er contends 
that s ubsurface vadose erosion should be divided into two 
c a t egories= that brought about by tr.uejun!ierground stl'eana 
running in graded channels, and that caosed by meteoric 
water percolating downward from the eurtace, to r .eplenish 
the phrea.tic reservoir. It appears that the effects o~ 
true underground streams are practically negligible in 
the St er k:f'ontein area but this is not the case for the 
vadose action of water seeping down from above. In 
limestone r ocks generally water is found to percolate 
.o 'Inwards by means of the joint and bedding planes. This 
i s because mos t limestones have a high secondary porosity, 
but a low primary, or intergranuJ.ar, one. Nevertheless, 
recent work by Hohlt (1948 ) has shown that the pore spaces 
t.h s e< l ves of' c ertain d olom1 t e r ocks t end to become eDl.arged 
, y solution , providing t he rock with a high pcrim.ar y 
poros1. ty . I n ar1y event surface water will tend to seep 
do'm i nto t he dolomite. ·rhis will naturally occur all 
over t.he dolomite area, but the seepage will be greatly 
f ci l i t ated by the re ence of a cavern below the surface. 
This is because the water i s able to drip out at the 
bottom of the seepage pas sa e almost as fast as i t comes 
i n t the top. Thus rela tively free movement of water 
t hrou the dolomite imm.edia tely above a cavern will 
und.oubte<D.y result in the r apid enlargement of the seepage 
channels themselves, espeeially s ince meteoric water i s 
c apable of 1 ts maximum solvent c t.ion 1 edia tely fter 
it ha~ pa sed through the surface oil. It is found that 
pu.re water can only 41ssol ve between 14 and 74 parts 
per milli.on of calcium carbonate. Diesolved carbon 
dioxide, however, makes the water capable of taking much 
l ar ger quantities into solution. Adams and Swinnerton 
(1937) demonstrated that tile most important source of 
c arbon dioxide in ground water was soil air, where the 
concentration of the gas is trom 25 - 90 times tha t normally 
found in the atmosphere . Thus, as the water pasees through 
the soil it ·beeamee super-saturated w1 th carbon dioxide, 
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end i s thus capable of dissolving very considerable quantities 
of calciu.rn and magneaium carbonate. Mans and S dnner"t.on 
rep orted tha t tround waters normally dissolved bout 
400 parts per million of calcium carbonate , while the 
highest figure, obtained from Kentucky was 1,931 p .p .m. 
In the terkfontein area, the most obvious 
res ult from the solvent action of the downward seeping 
vado water i the development of the shafts or passages 
linl<i ng the main cavern with the aurf'a.ce • Such passages 
are occasionally inclined and determined by the ~ding 
pl anes, or they ere vertical and independent of uch 
s t ructures . English e uivt•al.ents of these shatts and 
passages ••• 
pass ages, kno m as "avens •• have been described by arwick 
{1953), while s i milar structures in Kentucky have been 
iscussed by ohl (1955). 
The other important effect of moving vadose 
wat.er , especially once the connection vi t.h the surface 
has been somewhat enlarged, ~a that it tends to destroy 
the very delicate structures in t.he cavern that have 
res ulted h om solution in the phreatic zone. ·The Joint 
an bedding plane anastomoses become widened and enlarged, 
th :fragile dolomite curtains become broken down, and the 
i nter nal contours of the cavern generally are somewhat 
smoothed. The effects of this degradation process ere 
very noticeable in caverns with a f'airly direct connection 
i th the surface that has existed for some time. In d.eep 
c av ·rna, like the modern terkfontein one, the process is 
o y · eginning. At the sEMne time cave travertines may 
be depos ited i n great profusion. 
In the Sterkfontein area. caverns usually appear 
t o develop their first openings to the surface by me 
of the shafts and passages already discussed. n example 
of a very newl;y acquired opening i s shown in Photograph 14. 
Sue small openings are then c cxnmonJ.y enlarged by further 
dissolution and collapse. c:casional.ly before shaft or 
passage • • • 
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p s .sage. operlS to the surt' ce, .part or all of the cavern root 
collap es .. I.f a clab of .. oclt .,. not extend1D8 t<L tbe aurftu:e1, 
tall.s in'to the lower solution chamer, then a subsidence cave 
will be produced higher up . It however, the entire POO~ 
ub 1 .. es., then an ope sink-hole will result. Th.t! t'oJ'IJl 8D4 
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occurrence of ink-hole t.outb of Pretoria bas been dl s cu se4 
~Y Imal.iD (1955) wh-a w mainly coneer.ne4 w1 th the a · barrasne~~t. 
t.h t £Jucb collapses occasion when. they take place underne ~ 
buil ing.. Root collapse .1 a very 1mportant te ture o~ 
dol: 1ite c vern deve~opnent and many of the st.J!ucti.U'al 
principles 1nvo1Yecl are well knoWD as a result of tnves tigatt-aaa 
carried out ln mines. · usefUl early work on the subJect was 
published by Lane and oberrts (1.929) wbi~a t ~o paper by Davt.es 
.(19499 1951) deal exclusively with · the trt1Ctu.ral riaclp.les 
involved in . net"ican ca:v:es. The e were briefly summarised 
e f ollO'as: 
ttl• The rock strata over the oaven act as tm11"orm1y 
lo-aded beems either tl•d or cantilever. 
2 . The beam sag UDcler theil' own weight to a 
oint where f"a1lure tat. s place. 
a. crit.ical t:.t.me i n the clevel.opment of breakdown 
is the point t. which a fixed beam sags and 
ae . ar~at.e into cantilever • If "tb.e cantil-evers 
are developed in nearly equal proportioils across 
the passage it wUl generall y s 't.anel; if i .t is 
tmequel.ly devel.oped, collapse will take p lace 
along ••• 
along the longer segment of' the eant.ilever. 
4 . The r el tion of beam t hickness to length, as 
well as the smg causing failure, can be approximated 
b applying the engineering formulae developed 
:for ordinary structural beams." 
Once open to the air, a cavern begins to till 
material derived from t he surf ee and from the 
c ve roof. This vdll continue until the available space 
is completely oc upied. Then, w1 th the passage of time, 
surface denudation slowly removes the overlying dolomite 
and exposes the cave filling on the surface. Eventually 
i · too dis p are and the cavern wi t.h 1 t contents 
ce e t o exist. 
A summary of events in the development of caves in the 
In this summary reference should be made to 
t.he vertical sections shown in F1g.9. 
l arge very i r regu.larly•shaped cavern 
i n t.h phreatic zone eneath the water table, 
h m i n "'eetion A. esiduaJ. eartJ is deposited on 
the floor. 
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s uggested stages in the evelopment of the three princi pal 
cave types characteristi of flat or undulating dolomite 
countrya the vertical shaft, the inclined passage,and the 
open sinkhole . The sections are ~ertical. 
so 
~urface de udati0n lowers le level of -the 
water table and brings the ground surface closer to the 
c vern. The cavern i s then tn the vadose zone as shown 
i n s ection D. Cave travertine fo:nn. 
St age ~· Selected paseage.a above the cavern are opened 
and enlarged by percolating vadose water. s urface 
denudation cont inues t o lower the general ground surface • 
. ection c. 
~tooe 4 . The cave.rn opens to the surface in one of 
sever · l possible ways: by a vertical sha ft- (Sect. D.), 
b' inclined passage (Sect. E.) or by a total roof 
collapse ( ect.F.) 
~Me .§• _ urface derived material gratlually fills the 
c vern. Sections G., H .. and I. 
s+ar s to dest.roy the cave anti i ts filling . ectiona J ., 
! • c: nd L. 
• • • . . . ~ . . . ~ . . . . .. . 
(b) Caves ••• 
sc 
(b). 
.s · f the ea rly s t es o f ca vern development 
are conee.r ed th~ writ r considers t h t there i s no 
ficant difference between the ex 1ple devclo ed in 
mo an fla t are S • The differ -nee come . in at the 
.. 
t !l\ that the eaverns open to the surf'eee. In gently 
undulating oountryside caverns must .of nee i t.y open 
f:ro bove. I n more mountainou country however the 
valley"' have .. en o deeply incised that t.heir b ses are 
of t.e t a. lover level than are the caverns 'themselves. 
Thu i t. i possible tor cavern to open sid.eweys instead 
ot up ~ard~. 
I n mountainou country the internal contogrs ot 
the · ca verns have definitely been smoothed by vad'C e ct1on, 
a i n e ter kf'ontein area, but 'the development of vertical. 
shaft. and incl.ined passages appear to have been somewhat 
re trict.ed. Thi.., i s doubtles due to the t'act that., 1n 
mount _inou country, surface run off i s much greater than 
on flatter ground, whict re ... ults in very much les water 
percola ting do rward into the dolomite at the level of 
the aaves U.. 1 s the case in. a fla t area. 
S2 
Nomally, the 181'ge caverns open more or lees directly 
to t.he sUJ't ace on s1.eep h1ll.sides. 
t he rather large entrances scree-slopes ore developed, 
built. u of surface ·s.o11 and root rodt ftlll material. 
According to King (1951) sur:tace eros ion in 
t.be Uakapan area 1 eft'eCUd by parallel scarp 
retreat.. As tld.s O'OCUl"St t.he caves are gradually 
estroyed by the progressive breald.ng back of their 
the 
ent.r~ces,. unti.l only t'emnant W' · left as atJ_Ltmeworks t~. 
The r . oval of caves 1n tbis wq was described from 
Tenne ee bi Barr, (1954) .• 
Reference shoulei be made to the vertieal 
.section ~ shown in Figul'e 10. 
< · tcag~t 1 .. .- ~ large mld irregularly shaped cavern deve1.ops 
1 a phreatic acme beneath 'the water teb1e as shown in 
ection. A. ltesidusl earth m y be dep osited ·On t.he floor. 
s;r.a,ge 2 . Vnlle:y deepeni:Qg 10\'lers the water table anct 
brings the grotma • • • 
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brings the gE'OWld sur1'ace Closer to the cavern, Which 
is then in the vadose zone ~ o~ in '!eetion ~ . Cave 
tr vertine :form. 
St age 3. The widening of the valley causes a lateral 
openi ng to develop into the cavern, which begins to fill 
up w1 th ma terial from the surface and the root. ection c • 
....,.~.....,_4 • Continued vf4].ley idefdng slowly destroys the 
cavern and its contents. Section D. 
Cave development i,n re:t,ation to Plei.stocene !rqsion _levels. 
ti 
Investigations in urope and America have shown 
tha t meJer caverns are often developed at levels determined 
by er osion s urfaces . Sweeting (19 ) concluded that 
l ar · caver ns in orth .. west or-kshire occur at well defined 
levels, which are probably connected with stages in t.he 
de peni no d .'' the Dales. From America, Davies (1953) 
s t ated that "The caverns of the ppalachiana are developed 
l? 
a t uniform ~~ls t.ha t ere closely related to Pleistocene 
river · · err acea. 11 I ·t. seems very probable that a similar 
s tate of ••• 
ss 
state of affairs may well exist in the Transvaal, although 
there is not nearly sufficient information to make any 
conclusions possible . Nevertheless 1 t is interesting to 
notice how, in the Sterkfontein area, there is such a wealth 
hose 
1 Pleistocene 
a. 
Bone accumulations are commonly found in caves 
11 over th orld; but th ways in h i ch they h ve been 
i ntroduced vary considerably from one site to not.her. 
In deciding how bone accumulation vas f or.med, it ppears 
that the most important single fac:tor i s the structure of 
51 
the cave itself. Some caves, such as :tl~!t~!!• f.lld sink•holqs, 
open to the surf ce in uch a w y tha t animals are unable 
to gain access to them. Others, however, are capable of 
providing efficient shel ter for wil d ani.mals and men. 
Nevertheless, both types of cave are commonly fowii to 
contain bone accwnulationa, although tbe ways in which the 
bones have collected may be very different in each case. 
In fissures and sink•holes, tJle larger. bones are u"sually 
concentrated by natural agencies, while in those c aves that 
are n o1•mally used by animals, bone accumulations· · y be 
artifi cially built up . Thus, i n the followi ng ceount 
of bone ac e ulations, fissures an sink-holes wtu. be 
consi der ed s eparately from the shelter caves. 
(a) Cavee unsU,1t,ab1e fgr gbeJ.t.er gr hapitat~on. 
Bone accwnulations 1n fissures and silk- holes 
are usually • • • 
are usually built up in one of two ways a either animals 
accidentally fall down the shafts, or bones lying o.n the 
ur'fi oe ere washed in by water. 
(1) atural Death £raps 
~ s has been mentioned previously, ver tical. 
hafts ar a very common feature in the dolomite areas 
of the Trf.Ulsvaal. The ¥1"1 ter haa investigated t he contents 
of lal"ge num.ber of such ahatts and has established that 
r, al bones are very canmonly concentrated immediately 
belo the entrance • . These bones, which usually make up 
co 1 te skeletons, are doubtless derived ftoom animals 
that h ·ve been s o unfortunate as to :t'al.l into the chasm. 
On one occasion the writer was approaching the 
entrance to the Ui tkomst Bottleneck Cave, when a brown 
hyeana was suddenly and most unexpeeteCUy encountered. 
In the contusion that followed the hyeana made a desperate 
effort to Jump across the entrance ot the shatt, which at 
that point was about ten feet wide . Und.ereetimating the 
distru1ee, t he hyaena missed 1 ts footing and fell seventy 
f eet into the abyss beneath. On descendi ng the sha tt by 
means of a rope, it was found that the hyaena had not been 
the first animal to have so unfortunate an,il experience. 
The floor of th cavern ras littered d th the bones o£ 
antelopes ••• 
sg 
antelopes, rook rabbits and hares. 
Bone accumulations of this type are not by any 
means rest..ri cted to the ransvaal. The remarkable eave 
seovereci in · tbe centre of st. Louis, Missouri, and 
des · i bed by Si mpson (1946) yielded abundant Peccary 
remains which are presumed to have entered through a 
vert ical fisaure. The extremely rich accwnulation i n the 
Cumberland Bone Cave, discussed by li icholaa (1954), is thought 
to have been made u,p by carcasses caught in surface erevicea, 
am slowly workin their we.y downwards to the m i cave. 
Bu.c ax 1823) discussed the rem.ains ot 
~ linoceroa , horse, reindeer and urus found in the Drean Cave, 
m~byshire. He concluded that the animals had fallen 1n 
throu I a. vertical shaft. 
very much richer a.ecwnulation, presumed to have 
s i mil ar or igin was described by kine (1874) from 
Hutton Cave, Somerset. The animals included mtmWoth, 
r hinoceros, reindeer , giant deer, bison, horse, cave lion, 
ya.ena, wolf', foxes, bears, dld cate, leopards and numerous 
rodents . 
(2) nones Y:ansRor~•sl into caves by wat,e1~. 
I t appears that wat8t.' c an be responsible for 
tren!:lportibg • • • 
S'l 
,, 
tl'ansporting bones into und.ergr:'ound caverns. If an animal 
i s killed in a surface stre«nbed that leads underground, 
the bones are likely to be washed into the cave. ""uch e.n 
occurrence has not been personally observed by the writer, 
but it has been described in the case of several caves in · 
nerica and EngiLand. B~nes collected by water are likely 
to be broken and associa,ted with waterworn stones, as have 
been described by Parker {1963) from the Port Kennedy cave 
in Pennsylvania. 
From Yorkshire, 181.1 (1880) described bones of 
large animals tha t had been washed into a pothole known 
as ! aygill Fis$ure, 120 feet deep. Jackson {1953) 
mentioned a similar oocurrenee i n the Great . ock& Dale 
fissure is of Derbyshire, while Dawkins (1874) described a 
l arge bone accumulation from Banwell Cave, Somerset, 
thought to have been introduced by water through vertical 
f i ssures. 
(b ) Caves suitable for ehelter and habitation. 
Caves that are sui table for shelter and ha.bi tation 
are those that are rooted over and are easily accessible 
to man and. animals. such c aves are most likely to be 
developed in the aides of steep valleys, although it is not 
imposs i ble • • • 
i mposs i ble :for them to occur i n relatively f l at ground• 
Sui table eaves in the Transvaal are foUDl to 
be used not only by carnivores but also by certai n herbi,oroua 
animal s . The commonest of these are rock rabbits, hares 
ana porcupi nes, and f'rcxn time to time they may die in the 
caves. Thus bone accumulations bldl t up of complete and . 
r elatively undi sturbed skeletons may develop. 
By far the most important bone accwnulationa, 
however ; are those composed of the traEJl;lentary food remains 
ot c arnivores, who ftnd it more convenient to partake of 
their meat il¥!1de a cave than outside. 
Primitive man appears to have been by far the 
most portent collector of hones in caves, although 
several other animals, which Will be discussed shortly, 
were r esponsible for f air number s. 
:Bone accumulations by pl"imi~ive _man. 
Throughout the world there are very numerous 
caves tha.t have been inhabited by primitive peoples. In 
ost every instance, a bone accumula tion i a an important 
by• product of human occupation. The bones are normally 
associ ated with hearths and artifacts• moreover they are 
:frequently charred and cr acked open, .. 
Of the 8 3 • 
Of the 83 British bone-bearing e ave deposits 
reviewed by J a ck on (1953), s ixty nine were shoWD to contain 
accumulations introduced by primitive men. 
The writer considers tha t so far as south African 
Plei tocene bone accumulations are concerned_, pr1mi ti ve man 
h al~o been an important collecting agent. In the case 
of tho e accwnulations that were farmed during basal Pleiawcene 
times , ~hen true man wa evol v1ng from a preb.ominid ancesto.r, 
there i s evidence to ...,1.1gge t that carnivorous australopi thecines 
were re;.:>ponsible for a.t leas t sane .of the bones collected. 
Thi s evidence will shortly be dealt with in detail. 
one accwnulations by yarious carnivorous, animals 
There are doubtless numer ous different s orts 
of carnivor s that, from time to time, wi11 carry bones 
back to the ~aves where they live, o that they can feed 
on them. in peace. Unfortunately thi.s 1 an aspect of 
~ imal behaviour which has not been fUlly inve · Ug.ated. 
Fran eric a it has been reported that the red 
fox ometimes make~ habit of collect1.ng bones 1n 
eave • 
In th.e Centerport • • • 
In th C ntreport C :ve ot Penn yl v a P rker {l 53) 
r porte col l c ion of hog j t.h t h d b by 
thi k o m ntio th t i n th yl v 1 
Guth vi l C v , v ry lar collection f chi \. n bon 
re fotmd to h v b brou t in by unk • c ul tion 
of lerg bon , r to h ve b n a bl d by ol v , 
w d crib d :from v ri Do t, by B £ch ( l ) .. 
Th id to be l t Pl i toe 
' 
to consist of hore , bro b er, 
·v r inc 
b n uppo 
bon deposit in o v • 
tury it h 
o ibl for l 
d crib d th 
v ry btmdon bon tound at th Kirkd 
Ap t :fro th r &ins ot 200 - 300 hy 
c :v Y r hi r • 
ind:Lvi u 
th r re th brok and on of hippo u , 
lvv~·~~t, rhi:noc 0 ' --~ .. -. ~ , e ve lion, c v 
oar, har and bird • Tl e bear , hi on, ho , 
w appar ntly no ot h n occup tion 1 the c v • 
lik d 
A r th ~ il bone accumulation which 'I 
t ibut d to hyaenas w s di cu d by D-.. ··--·-
hi found in th V ctoria u r ne Buxton, and w 
pr UQl to b of Upp r Pliocene • 
(1 3) . 
Jtrom C stl pook c v , Scharff and oth r (19 ) 
d crib d • •• 
de -cribe4 the oalr kaown hptna den 1n Ireland. No 
human endenee waa present but hyaena. remalDa were extremely 
common. 
F'our caves have been reporte4 ln Sllgl.ahCl; which. 
altho h pl'eewaed to be hyaena 1a1ra, have al.ao yielAe4 traaea 
at human occupauoa. 
ne O·f tbese, known ee Tor Bryan cave in Devon 
a de cr i be.d by ~· (1880 } end as regsr<Sed La,te 
leistocene hya.ma den. h-om it were recovered 
by · teeth repreaent1ng at leaet 1ndl viduala, together 
wit bones of cave lion; cave 'be81't olf , fox9 deer, vola, 
ele bant, rhinoceros find hippopotomu. rh. cultural 
mat Eial included flint ia:lplementa, a sandstone spindle• 
wh~l, a pol1she4 stone axe and a bone peDdant.. 
The other thr.. caves aa14 to ahow ev10enoe 
of hy ena ~- butAM occupation are•- ookey Hole and 
U hil~ Cave i n omereet, both deacrlbecS b., Dawkins (1852, 
1 '14) , and . 1ng Artbars cave in Herefw4sh1re d1aouaee4 
by Symonds (1871) • 
though the b.J enas appear to have pawed the 
bones i n the caves mentioned · bove, _ 1 t has DOt been 
i ndi sputably eetabl1ehe4 whether thea• carnivores etua117 
br ught the bonu back to the caves or not.. It ts poaalble 
t.hat there ••• 
that there w.a alternate occupation by primitive man. and 
hyaenas., and that the hyaenas gnawed .vha t. the men le·ft •. 
The concept of hyaenas as habitual. collectors 
of bone in caves has been challenged by Hughes (19M) alXl 
Dart (1955). Hughes p ubli had a number of 9pin1ons 
expressed by well known wild li:te author! t.i~s 1n Africa on 
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the question of h:yaetlB habi-ts. ·The obJect of the inve t1gation 
wa , to decide whether bone deposits, such as have been ~oUD:! 
at the apan Limewcrks, could be attributed to hyaenas or 
to carnivorous au tralopithecines . Hughes concl.uded that 
hyaena do not make a habit of co.llecting large uant1t1es 
of bones in c aves, but rather eat where they ftnd their f'ood. 
Thu he was 1ncl.1nec1l to discredit hyaenas as important 
collectors at L1meworks. 
ervations based on south Afr1ean caves 
During the past f ew years the wr1 ter has had 
the opportunity of exa:nining a l arge BJIDber of modern 
dol.omite caves 1~ outh Africa. In mmv of these_, bones 
have been found lying on the s urface ot the fl.oor debris. 
By tar the mos t important. point about tbese bone accumUlations 
i that they can clearl.y not be attributed to an.y single 
agency. ·ome have been. introduced during periods ot 
inte.nni tt,ent • • • 
ar 
~here 
., 
· ttent human occupati~. · ther much ged bones 
~ooiated with hyaena dlfoppings in par'ts of the eave 
the hyaenas have had Jeir young. ·tiU other bones 
have been derived from the skeletons of ~als, such a 
baboons, hares ., rock rabbits, porc11pin s and b t s, that 
have died naturally in the eave. ch orig:l:nally complete 
skeletons have .often become disarticulated as a re ul t of 
the slumping of· the cave eartb down a a l.ope, or aue to 'the 
bone-gnawing act.i vi ties of porcupines. 
e t.h, 
lomi t ·eave are constantly being filled w1 th 
'Ul t bone lying on the surface at any one time 
vvill :fterward become covered and prese·rved. Obs ervations 
on th urf fio01' debri of· mod n caves tbll ;p ovide one 
wi tb informatio about a very re . trict.ed period of c ve li:te. 
Neverthe·less, in thi restricted period, 1 t i s possible to 
see va.rio\18 bone collecting agencie at work .. or this 
rea on, if one tries to attribute all the bone in a. thick 
de osi t,. as at 5ter. f'ontein or Makapan, to a s inf'.le 
collecting a ncy, one 1 unquesti·onably over- impli:fying 
a rather complex problem. 
In c .vee where the r a te of accLIIlulat.ion of earth 
i s low, d:ae to smallness of the, entrance or the seclu ion 
of the 1 te, it 1 pos lble for rica hone aceumulat.i.ons to 
be built. up over a long period of time. As s eve.ral thousan4 
years • • • 
years aay only reaul t. in a foot or two of deposit being 
formed, 1 t .1 ·. obvious that bones do not have to be collected 
very fast. 'lhus although hyaen.ne, for instance, may not 
make a habit of collecting large quantities of bones a t 
any on t ime, they would onl.y have to briBg back one or two 
bone every fe\' years to build. up an impres 1ve collection 
with thG pass e of tJ.me. 
other i portant periodic collecting ageney 
i s probably the leopard. In bush conntry, leopards make· 
a hab1 t of hiding the remains of kills :in tree o t.hat t.hey 
c return to finish them later on. !here caves occur, 
leopard are known to make use of them . a hiding places 
during the day. Observation 1 thu reqUired on tbe 
ues tion of whether leopards are llab~e to le ve occasional 
bone in c ave lairs. I:f they are, the banes ~oul · robably 
be largely undamaged, as the leopard denti Uon i not 
s ui t able for th·e erusbing .of bones. 
Again 1 t mu t be st.ressed that leopards do not 
h.ave t o be habit.ual bone eoll.ectors in order to contribute 
t portant bone accumulations. very slo f'orming cave 
de o 1 t i a f'ar more important r uirement. 
c ve sho 
It h 
si " 
been stated that bones in a modern 
of having been introduced by a variety of' 
eneies • •• 
b7 
agenci e • · example of a modern bone-bearin · cave will 
now · ... e cri oed, in order that this poin t may be clarif'i.ed. 
Thi cave, s i t.ua ted an the farm Ui tkomst, 45 miles 
· ~ept o Pretoria, i known to .be a tavourit.e haunt. of brown 
lyaEull:ls (Hxaena brunneal• 1.'he eave is sit.uated in the side 
o one o f t.b:e very steep-aided dolomite val1eys runn.ing 
down to the 'cheerpoort , iver ,. and 1 t opens at the base of 
a preeipi~ou rock krans about · · feet high. Tile entrance 
i · el f' i shown in Photogr·apbsl5 .am 16. 
simp11t1ed and dia~ mat i c er oQ section througb 
the c ve sys t om 1 shown in E'i,gure 11. It wi11 be· een 
that the cave opeDB horl zontal.ly 1nt.o a st.eep-sided v.all.ey, 
and that r ifying p s~ages then connect with chambers at 
differ nt levels • At the time of' the inves tigation, the 
cave was being oce~;~pied by hares am rock rabbits, Whil.e it 
was clear that the hyaenas had not been. away tor very long. 
· c at.tered in all. parts of the cave, except in 
the deepest cavern , were nwner ous iV.hi tened hyaena droppings 
toge ther "t 1 th number of d n d bones . fhe e we r , all 
collected and a tull lis t of the find will be. given shortly. 
· undi stnrbed part. O·f the 'C,ave fioor· with bones 8Di hyaena 
droppings • • • 
• 
T l 0 v 
t • 
.Earth with bones 
. Dolomite 
Figure 11 · 
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11 
droppings i s shown in Photograph 17. The cave has probabl7 
not · een open to,r very leng and the tloor deposit 1 s eonsequent.l7 
thin and patchy. 
Articles taken :&om the cave ma;y be classift.ed 
a f'ollowst 
Human 
1 metacarpal bone. 
1 f ibula • 
1-Aa;rge antelope (wildebeest) 
1 palate 
1 ni1bular :f't-81Jllent. 
l r adiu aild ulna 
3 tibiae 
2 t areal. bones 
3 pelvis 1'1-a~ents 
2 humeri 
8 -&a.gnentary 1.1mb bones 
1 capula 
Bffial~ nnte~ope 
2 rnanclibular fragmen-ts 
3 tarsal and carpal bones 
Baboon .... 
12 
17. 
or 
' 
n 
:aaooon 
1 · alate 
1 rib 
l oc§ r abbits 
2 complete skull 
1 damaged skull 
· a t l tr ent of' 2 sk:uJ.l,s 
n an i bu.l.ar fr en 't 
13 vert.,brae 
H e or rock rabb11; 
l. pelvis 
riba 
4 copulae 
htvtleri 
4 r adii and u)f.\M 
,.. femora 
4 tibii aDd fibulae 
. · niden.:§ifi.able bone :fragmenH 
3 - 8 inches 1ong 1 28 
" 3 inches long : 100 
B. ·.~s 
Ry~eDB. 4£pppings 
396 
13 
lax E?~'t ::eraanents 
5 
Owl ~d\c.h 
2.. !.t sbou:l b noticed that the clay pot framnent.s 
14 
wer as s ociated with numerous flakes of bone and were re trictecl 
to the cbanber closes~ to tbe entrance. 'lhe dassie and 
hare r emains were f'ound in the deepest recesses of the cave.,. 
d1ile the hyaena droppings and other bones were collected 
t.ra.n all parts except the deepest chamber. It. is suggest-ed 
that the bones llste4 had been introduced into the eave by 
dif"terent agencies. ibese agen.cies \vill be considered 
s ep .. at.ely. 
1 umerolls bane fl.akes were associat.ed with the 
cl.ay pot trasnent.s and w1 th ash in the entrance chamber. 
It is very probable that these bone flakes represented. food 
.remain of natives who sheltered in the cave. It is 
doubtful whether the human bones indicate hl.liDan occupation 
or not. 
In the dark upper clla~~ber parUeularly, b-.D.J' 
damaged bones were associated with numerous whitened ~78Ga 
droppings... • .• The ••• 
drop ings . The damage on bones, uch 8£3 the ·$ntelope pelvic 
fr · ents sho · in Photograph 18, has c1e.ar17 been eau e4 .. 
. .t- -
by the erunching of Cal'nivores. l't C811DO't be establ:lsh.ecl 
defini t.ely r.rhether t.be e bones were originally brought to 
the eave by hyaenas. .. :f'easible argument is tha t they were 
carried in by people and then chewed by hyaenas . 
Several bones col.lected, . \lCh as thos e shown 
in p oto . aph 19, di-.,played gnawing .marks ebaract.eri s tic o-r 
porcu in activity. It i .s doubt..ful howeyer, whether 
porcup ine would · carry bones into a cave, ~hen perleet17 
s :ati f~ctory bones . to gnaw are already present there . 
l ... o -t r ob l y l porcupine s imply gnawed that th y f'outtl. 
c. 
The skeletal parts of the hares aDi rock rabbi u 
wer e :re.lat.ivel.y undisturbed and were clearly the remains 
o~ animal s that had g~ne into furthest recesses of the 
eave to die . 
n. Otvl .s 
T\'\10 owl pellets were found iiMlediat.ely underneath 
a perch used by an owl during the <lay. Each contained the 
complete .:;keleton of a rat., neat.ly rol..led in :t\lr. 
Conclusion • • • 
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Conclusion 
One oint i .,_, clear 1 that a vat: iet.y of agencies 
havca en r e .t onsible f'or the bone accucoulation in tb.e 
U1tko.m t eave. Moreover, t he cave ha.s not been open for 
any eat length of 'time, am since the entrance is s till 
sma~l, the bones are not mixed wi tb much urf'sce derived 
debri s . 
I n modern dolomite cave-s it i not unusual to 
f i 1& ge coneentra:tione of rodent booes mixed w1 tb the 
floor ebri s . "'uch cc:mcentrations are also teatures of 
the fossil c aves, such as SWm-t.krans where there i s a deposit 
five. feet thick containing over 20% by weight of bone. 
The origin o:f these rodent bone concentra t.ions 
1 s e a t di:f':t'erent from th t of the normal bona 
ace ulations . It appears that owl s :repre ent the le 
collectors of the :rodent bones. 
any o:r the large varieties of Solltb African owls 
habi tuall.y perch in d ark caves during the day and f'ee4 
exclusively • • • 
1f 
exclusively during the evening and night. From personal 
observations on different owls from time to ~e the writer 
has established that the r odents, on which the owls subsistt 
C'e usually ea.ten fur and all in a ver y short space of Um•• 
'· i thin twelve hours, 1n the case of . the "'potted Eagle OWl, 
U1e ecce tabl parts of the rodent have been di gested, while 
the indi gesti le fractions, consisting ot skeleton and f'urt 
have een rolled i nt o a neat pellet and ejected by r eversed 
pe istalysie. It appears that this r egu:rgi tation process 
norm l y occ\ll'e during the day \ hen the owl i s reating, · 
s ince owls r oost daily on the s ame erch f o1• long periods 
at a time, they tend to build up quite a collection ot owl• 
ellets on the cave floor beneath. hen this sort of 
activity 1 cont inued by succeeding genera tions of owls 
over u y centuries, a very eonei derabl o · ocumulation can 
r es ult. The b ginn! of uch an accumulation , on the 
.floor of a mO('lern dolomi t e cave, i s s hown in hot o raph 20. 
In the normal course of events, owle tend to 
select pere·hes at acme height above the cave floor. These 
us ually take the form of recesses in the c ve roof or walls. 
ihere s ui table perchea are l a oldng however , ovtls cert41nly 
do resort to roosting on the floor, amon at their numerous 
pellets • The writer has o s erv d this person"llly in a 
cave on the Otavi .Pl ateau not ver y tar frora TsUil eb in South 
west Africa ••• 
1'1 
So 
one c 
11 t 
mo 0 • 
' West Af'r1ea. This c•• consisted ot a large cavern 
comected to the surface by meana ot a vertical shaft 40 .teet 
i n depth. On the flat tloor of this cavern a pair ot 
potted Eagle Owls were nesting, and had already built up 
a l arge collection of rodent bonee about them, 
Emeral onclUBions . 
It i s suggested that th:e most importan-t siDgle 
f etor af"lecting the type ·of bone aeclJillulat.ion formed in 
a c ve, i .s the tructure, of the cave itself. Vertical eiDk. 
holes and fi .ssures will contain the bones of animnl.s that 
fell in, or remains tha·t were washed in from the sur ~ace. 
On the other hand, . a ve t.hat re ui t able for 
1 ter nnd h bi t ation vill contain ones i ntroduced by 
v i ety of geneies . Large one .co.neentra t .ions are 
likel y to be built up i n caves \vhere t.he r ate f '"Ccum.ulation 
of surface....(leri ved debris 1 c-low. ·· ince long periods of 
til e are involved, bone do not have to be collect. d fa t. 
us occasional bones left by various carnivore and primi t1 ve 
men , or re-o:>ul ting from natural deaths in cave. , m.~ .eontrlba'te 
t oward a major accumulation. It must be tressed that 
carnivol~es do not. have to be habitual. collector of large 
q uant1 t.ias of bones to contribute mater·ial1y to extensive 
bone deposit. , built up w1 t.h tbe psssa of t.ime. 
i2 
THE 
Taung 
Thirty years e o Dart (1925) described the first 
au.· tralo. 1 thecine specimen ever to be di s covered. 11 th 
it were obtained a number o£ baboon skulls ho . ng i nteresting 
depr e & actures hieh Dart (1934) re arded . reeul ting 
fr i ntentionally delivered blowe. 
Dart believed that the f aunal remetns associated 
wi th £ust,rplopi\}lecua from Taung represented the f ood remsina 
o:f the ape-men. He referred to the deposit as an ape-man 
ki t.chen-mi dden (1926), · bile in 1953 he enlarged on the 
o ni vorous hab1 ts o:f the ape-men in the follo .ng way 
( art L .. 53) t 
"In t he breccia accompanyiug_ Ayt,ralopithecya eggshells, 
crabahells • • • 
i3 
crabsheJ,.ls and turtle shells, and t he bones ot birds, 
small insectivores, bats, rodents; baboons and buck revealed 
evidence of the earni vorous diet of these crea tures which 
appeared to be little if at all advanced beyond that of 
the baboons, which 11 ve today 1n the same locality. so 
I elaimed from the outset am in 1929 that they were flesh-
eating, shell-cracking and bone breaking, c ave-dwelling 
apes; and that in the carnivorous habits o:t· south African 
baboons (which, undex- stress of drought, as in that year, 
attack fJ.ocks of sheep and goats ar1d carry off not only the 
young hut adults for' f ood and in coastal areas go down to 
the sea and eat shellfish) had already become stereotyped. " 
As far aa the writer is aware, no serious challenge 
has beerJ published to Dart's concept of the .'nung (\ust£a1o-
~i t.b.ec us a.s the principal collector of t he associated bones. 
In fact Broom (1946) shered Dar t's views on the subj~et • 
. · akapan Limeworki 
en Dart f'lrst drew attention to the rich bone 
deposits at LSlneworka (Dart 1925), he considered that the 
nature of tho accumulation indicated that the ei te had 
been used for hwnan oceupa.tion. In 1947 however, remains 
of ustr!lopi theeu wer e recovQred ~om the consolidated 
bone-rich ,. • • 
\ 
bone-r ic depos it, their appearance caused Dart to alter 
his opinion on the ori in of the bone accumulation. Instead 
o r g · · i · g th c ve a a site of human .. c¢p.p_ :tion he 
thought it more likely to have been the 11 ving quarters ot 
AJHtra~p:tthegue. He tmnarised the similar :I. ty bl1!-twsen 
this bone depo 1 t and those x-esul t1ng from h~&i aet:l v1 ties 
in t he following way (Dart 1953) a 
"Other principal featurea in which the Makapansgat 
deposit resembles those le:t't by mank.:lm are thot t.heae 
l ar e bones are not gnawed but split and cruehed. · o extract 
the marrow; and the double-ridged extremities of the arm 
bones (humeri) of antelopes are cracked and fractured through 
having been used as bludgeons. The broken ridges of these 
humeri correspond with double f'urrowed fractures f ouoo in 
baboon (and even in australopithecine) skulls f una at all 
iS 
• 
t..llree ain man-ape sites: Tau:ngs; . t orkfontaill d akapanegat. " 
t ·the Third Pan- A:&ican Congress on Prehistory 
held urin JU1y 1956, Dart. (in press) present.ed a. .statistical 
n l y is of the bones already extracted :from Limeworks . 
He tated t.hat of the 7,159 bones so :tar examined, 4,560 had 
been fully identified. 
Of t e total ones 9l. . ?t; wer e found to · elong 
to ar ... telopes, hile as a r esult. of careful s tudy f the 
whole • • • 
whole collection, Dart has been able t.o list. the minimum 
number of 1Di1 viduale of each animal type to be represented 
in t he eposi t. This list may be summarised as follows. 
nal t:t~! 
L r e antelope (kudu, rorol 
e·te. ) 
.Hediurn antel.ope (wildebeest 
et c.) 
Sma~l antelope (gazelle) 
ery a1 all arrtelope (duiker) 
Hor~ eo 
Chalicotl eJ•ea 
_ inoceroses 
Pi gs 
Gi raff es 
ippo otami 
aboons 
·us tralopi thecinea 
Hyaenas 
comall c&rnivores 
edium carnivores 
Leopard 
abre- t ooth oat 
J ack al 
·:.ril dog 
Hares • • • 
39 
126 
100 
4 
6 
5 
20 
6 
1 
45 
5 
17 
7 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
Hares 
or cupines 
111r ds 
ortoises and turtles 
Minimum . gber o:t .1Qdiv1duala 
2 
8 
5 
3 
art &hol ed that the non-antelope remains 
were very largely made up of skull t.r a~ents. In fact 
2• t)(<J of them represented cranial parts. The antelope 
remain.~ however took the form of m~ diff'eJ.'tent skeletal 
parts end only 34.5;£ ot the total were found to be cr anial 
frtl@llents. 
Dart was of the opinion tha t all the bones at 
Limeworks had been collected by AUstral.oPith!!UI• Moreover 
t he ape-man was selective in what he br ought back to the 
cave, concentrating on those bones that would l'J,s of use 
t o hiL'l as tools• In tact . UQ!£alOJli!tbecus was thought to 
have made use ot an "osteodontokerat1o culture'J. 
One of' the .few publ .ished s tateme.nte on the origin 
o..: the s terk1'onte1n bone deposit appeared when Broom (1900) 
ata-t.ed: 
"TheJ-e seams to be 11 ttle doubt that the qual'ey 
which has yielded o~ur best I>le~1,;an~l'J:ropus specimens is the 
upper part • • • 
81 
upper part of a large c ave mich f'or many year had been 
the lair or lairs of' sabre tooths , and tbat the bone.s had 
been introduced by them" • 
. i s opinion was not snared by Dart (1953) who 
s tated that he thought that the terkfontein bones bad been 
colle c·ted by &l§tr~opi thecp§ (: le . ianthrOJ?U,ij) in the 
s001e vurs as they had been at .Limeworks . 
No statements appear to have been ade in th 
liter ature on the origin of' the bone accumUla tions at. 
·:wartkrans and. Kromdraa1. 
uetral.o£1 thecines as possible ,bone collector~ 
I f' the various Transvaal caves repre ented 
occupational 1 te of the ape men, then evidence should be 
:forthcoming on the question of het.ber aus tralopi the cines 
were active. bone collectors or not. Dert ha produced 
evidence to suggest that the Lime orks cave was a ctually 
illhab1 ted by AUst.raloJ21thecus. unfortunately,. however, 
with thi ai:d with the other caves, 1 t ·1 prac t ically impossible. 
to prove \.Yhe.t.her they were·occupational. site~ or not • 
..:uppo ing • • • 
ppos.lng :tor the m.oment that they were, some s\.lggesUona 
can be made tha t provide interest.:l.ng scope for future research~ 
As f ar a.s the australopi theei•s are conee.med* 
i t . i e~ear that feedi.ng habits are most important in 
determining what ort of occupational de'bri will accumulate 
in their living quarter.s. Aeeorting to Robins on (19M a)• 
the ·outh Afrietm au.str~opitheei:ne.s may be divided into 
two genera : AU§.tralopitheeua and Paron;thropy. 
The Austi'N:opithecu.s group wa · made up of small 
pi gmy indi vitiua1s, whose r emains have been obtained & ·om 
Taung , ·t.erkfontein am Maks pan Limeworks • The · Parantbrouus 
roup was canposed of much larger animal known :trom 
:wartkrans and Krontdraai. 
As a r esult of a s tudy of australo 1thee1Re 
den ti t1on,. ob1nson (1.954 b) concluded that j;ustralPPitbecQs 
wa s much more partial ·to me a.t than w Parant.bropus. He 
· t ated : 
nTh.e diet of PF antbropu§ appears to "have been 
pr i marily vegetarian, while that of Austz;§lopithecui s eems 
to have been omnivorous and to have included a f'air proport:J..on 
·Of flesh. 'fh'e resul.ti:ng di:f'f'erences in strength and natu:re 
of the masti.catory tor·ces has affected the shape and structure 
o:t the f ace and brain ease. u 
Tbus if •• ., 
Thus it' the two types of ape men differed 1n 
t.heir :feedi~ habit to the extent that one WS.:> carni.vorous 
hile the other was vegetarian, one woul:d expect to find e 
marked difference in the sor-t of occupational. debris 
accumulating in the liVing quarters of each type. Theref'ore 
it woul be of value to compare the nature of the articles 
.found in cave:s that have probably been used by the two types 
of ape-man. hen such a coznpari.son i s made it 1 necessar-y 
to ' con ider every ingl.e article and piece o f bone if a 
tru ict.ur of the animal habits 1 to be obtained. 
In investigating occupational debris, the sites 
that could be used for tbe different ape man are these 1 
Auotralopi theCUJi : Tatmg, ·terk:fontein ana. Lime orks . 
ar anthrqpus : Kroudraa1 B. 
The artkr·a.ns -1 te can probably not be considered, 
as Robinson thinks 1 t likel.y that thi was a Telatlp'opus 
livi site rather than a Par.mthropus one. 
Unfortunately aJ..l the available bones bave not 
been kept and cleaned in the ca e of Tatmg am terkfontein. 
Thus the only t 110 1 te t.hat are use:f\11 for compar1 sons are 
Limeworks and Krorndraai B. 
complete aJlalysis of the Limeworks material 
has already • • • 
ha aJ.re dy been made by Dart (1955) , and wa di cussed 
e 1ier in thi ~ork . 
The wri t.er has been directiQg the excava tion o-r 
Kromdraai B duri ng the greater p art. of 1956, and great care 
en taken to ese t'"Ve every articlQ of interest &om 
the d s:l t . The ark 1 · till 1n pro~ess and new 
mat er i l i s co tan'tJ.y e i ng obt ined. For thi reason 
the lis t of articles provided here only includes thos e 
obtained u to the em of li'ovember, l.955. As rather less 
than half the deposit has been excavat.ea o tar, one can co&-
fi . ently expect that. t.he total number of specimens f inally 
unearthed will be m~ch greater thai that g:tven in the present 
lis t. 
Kromdraai B •• ones ••• 
K.romdraai I• Bones up to December, 1965. 
Au.stralo 1 thecines : (J>aranthr!I?Us rtbY.gtua) : 
Half adult skull 
hoto . oph · ) : : 
: 
: 
·Stal end of humerus 
s magnum 
Ha1 :f dul t mandible 
Child mandible-
: etatarsal 
. 
• 
1 alcaneum 
F.ra@Ilentary adult palate t 
11 I solated perm.anent 
teeth 
1 Isol ated milk tooth 
Baboon 
• 
• 
I 
.. 
" 
* • 
Ph.alenx .. 
Craniwn (l) t Pm:a;papig coronatU;A 
Mandi bUlar fragments : 5 
Isol .. ted teeth : Erupted ' 65 
Unerupted: 40 
andibular fra ·nent : 1 
Isol at ed teeth : 6 
C a:rpt vgreg 
Hyaena molar : l 
J aekal molars : 2 
all carnivore clawe : 8 
Bones of baboon, • • • 
• 
0 
Inches 
1 2 
0 2 3 4 5 
Cms . 
• 
~romdt•a¢. B. Dones up to Dec. 1955 (continued) 
Bones of b »agn, Mtsl opas , carnivor sch, -! 'ij; : 
lor n cores 
i bs 
capul ae 
Hwneri 
10 
15 
2 
6 
Ti bi e an fibUla e 2 
Femora 
Ul e 
· adi i 
8 
7 
9 
Tar a1 and car a l 
bones 102 
oet• sacral verte-
b ae 33 
e- s cr 1 verte-
bra.e 33 
Rllj?tile; 
i zard j a s • 7 
Lizard scales i S 
h l i on jaws : 11 
l odents 
Half-mandiblea a left side 
r ight side 
: 394 ) ) ( botograph 22) 
: 406 ) 
Skull fr 88Jlents • • • 
boto r h 
!l t tl. 
tid 
• 
• 
0 0 
:from r 
lt h 1- d1l l&t 
B. 
KrqtndraE B. Bones up to December 1956 (contint~ed) 
Rodsn}l (continued) 
Skull trawnents z 599 
Li mb bones, etc. : 9,435 
Ver tebrate z 60 
~r.ew1 
Half-mandibles 5 
menh~;!;-sllt@Wi 
Half -mandi bles 
23 
100 (Photo aph ~) 
kull fi'a~ents : 10 
Uniden·;&fi&\21• . pgne Q.lk•• ; 3 - 8 inchea long t 7 
: 4 
Less than 3 inches long = 29111 
(Pho't.ograph 24) 
ore then 2 inch diameter s 2 of quartzite 
Less than 2 incb diarneter : 72 of uartzi te; chert ani 
jasper. (Photograph 25) 
From the list of animal remains J uet g1 ven 1 t 18 
possible to c:letermine the minimum probable number of animal 
i ndividuals that have gone to make up the deposi tt• 
Animal table • • • 
• 
• 
-hr 
if:l 4 
• 
0 
Inches 
1 2 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
Cms . 
0 
Austra1op1 thed.Ms 
Baboons 
Emal.l a ntelo es 
Hyaena 
ackal. 
Lizaro.s and en el.ion 
Rodent 
:::.hre'< s 
. 'lephant shrews 
Prob~'ble number o:f indi vlduals 
5 
8 
s 
1 
l 
10 
406 
3 
60 
The u.n1dent1t1ed bone :t'ragment.s doubtless 
r :re ent t he broken .skelet.oa.s of th larger animal s ia 
thi <: l i t , whil.e the :f'ou_r carnivore coprolites ar e from 
animal. s of abou.t j a ckal size. The waterworn s tones are 
intere ,·t i ng in so far tbat s everal of them are foreign to 
the ediate area. I t w~ previou:Sl y thought . t.hnt thes e 
s t.onea .ust have bee.n introduced: by J>aran:t.b£OJ2U§, a · tbe 
deposi t as a vlhole i s certa inl.y not alluvial.. ....Llbsequent 
e.xeav<;\tion ., hO'!.,ever, hao shown that the smaller· of tJl.ese 
tonec repr esented the nucl:ei o:f weathere4 c ave pearls. 
The pre.< e nee o.f :far .e1gn s tones , and of t be large waterworn 
ones , pr obab1V imieat.es "tt'lat the. Kr•omdraai B c ave wa 
quit e elose t.o r iver level original.l,y,. althotlgh i t.s contents 
wore not. essentially alluvial in origi.n. 
In considering • • • 
too 
In considering the· Kroadraai bone accomul.ati.on, 
the 11 zard and chamelion remd:Ds were perhaps der.i ve4 t'ram. 
rep·tile that died natW'ally in t be cave. The bones of 
rodent..., , shrews an elephant shrews wer al.Inoot certainly 
brought in by owls. Thus, from the point of view of this 
efJiuiry, only the larger animal remai.ns need be used in the 
comparison w1 th the Limac>rks material. The comparison is 
s et out in table form below t-
lot 
rob able number o-r· individuals represer.rted 
Au. tralopithocus 
Paranthropus 
aboons 
Large antelopes 
edium entelopes 
Lmall antelope · 
'ery &~a11 antelopes 
Hot .. sea 
Chal.i~ot.heres 
thinoceri 
Pigs 
Gira:rt~e 
Hi ppopotami 
y enas 
"me.l.l and medium 
c arnivores 
Leopar4s 
Sabre tooth eats 
J ackal.s 
ild dogs 
I ares , porcupines , 
birds a nd che1on1ans 
~ewor~§ romdraai B. 
5 0 
0 5 
45 8 
39 0 
126 0 
1 5 
m 0 
4 0 
G 0 
5 0 
20 0 
6 0 
1 0 
17 1 
9 0 
1 0 
l 0 
l l. 
1 0 
l8 0 
It will be seen • • • 
It will be een tll8t there are r emai n· of five 
i ndividual£ of A.u,Pt,r~opithecl!§ at Limeworke and five of 
ar antJu"'pua at Kromdraai. In spite of this , the 
eoraposi tioa of t.he associated :faunal remain.s i s very different. 
i n tl e t 'IJ o bone depos:l ts. Limeworks has provided remains 
lo2 
o.f 428 at1imal individuals other than the ape men. Kromdraai B, 
on the other hand, has so tar yiel-o.ed remains of only 15 
animal ... other th&l the ape men. 
Co .clusion 
The mo t obvious conclusion i s that Australcmithtcus 
1a · probably more partial t o meat than was Paranthro·,u : 
a e~clusion that was reached by h®inson on completely 
ifterent grounds in 1954. The few animal r ema1ns :found 
a t Kromdraai coul.d even ha ve been col.lec·ted by the jackal.s 
that produced the dropping and used the eave a t times 
·hen the ape men were absent . They may have be ru re ·p onsibl.e 
:for breaking up bones int.o the now 1denUt1able fiakes 
recovered tram the cave. 
1. The ·evidence of the bone accumulation from t.he di :f':terent. 
ites c an onl.y be us ed to elucidate ape-man habits , i f it 
be . 
can-def inite-ly established that the caves were ape-man 
l .iving .uarters. As this will probably never be established 
wi tb complete • • • . 
w1 th e<Wplete cert<tinty, the conclusion about ape-man teed1Dg 
habits must be accepte<l with caution. 
2. I t mast be Bpjreciated that. the L1aleworks bone 
ac cumulation i s large, and must have been built up ov.- a 
lon per iod of time. 
that Australopithe!U§ was the only coll.e~ting agent illYOl.ft4, 
althougll he may have been the most imi»rtan;t.. nones 
in vi tabl y i ntroduced by other means will have oompl1eat.e4 . 
th i"'"' -ue ., Their presence throws doubt ~n ony sweepi• 
conclusions that one may be tempt.ed to draw. 
lo3 
General. Conclusions 
I t has been augg sted by previous \VI"iters 
that the extensive bone accumulations at. the sites o£ 
Taung, s terktontein and Liateworks are the result of the 
earn! vorous feeding hab:lt.s of AU§j;raJ,opi 1J!eCU§· 
The euhominid, ,Teloothr-oRUi may well have 
contri ute-d t o· the bone collection at .l'Wartkra.us. 
For the sake of d:_tscussion 1 t. is assumed that 
Limeworks and Ieromdraai B were the living sites of 
Australopithecu§ and J?aran:tffi'opua r spectively. The nature 
of the bone accumulation. from t.he two caves i .-;) then cornpared. 
The very rich bone accumulation at Limeworks 
mi ght be taken as 1IliicatJ.ng that. A!.JS\l:NPP1 thecul was 
c-arnivorous, w ile the paucity ot bones tram Kromdraai B 
u · e a ve etar1an diet. :for ParantbrOEU.§· e necessi.ty 
fur caution in aceept.ing these coDClu.sions i s stressed. 
THE C CLE IN TRANSVAAL TE 
A study of t.he mat ... riale that have accumulated 
both in modern cavea, and in their :f'oee11 counterp ~ts, 
has served to elucidate the nonnal deposition cycle in 
Transvaal dolonite eaves. J'irstly, a brief descri:otion 
of thia cycle will be given, while in the next chapter 
the nature ot the vtu~:lous depoei ts th.:msQl ves will be 
considered in detail. 
!n the followil'lg account, re.ference h uld be 
n de · o the vertic· 1 sections sho m i n 1 urea 12 and 13. 
The c or t inuous deposition eycle can be divided into several 
stages ~hieh will now be ~iscusaed. 
The c vern hae aJ.ready formed and i s bGi ng 
en1 r ged ben ~ath the water•table in the phreatic zona . 
Tlle most important deposits to form a t this stage 
in development consist ot the insoluble fr cc tions ·of the 
dolomite , left when the e verr 1 tself' i s di.s ol ved out. 
hese may conveniently e grouped it to mar"'anoua n u s and 
normal • • • 
loS 
.Dolomite 
----water table Suitable scale in feet 
Figure 12 . 
Vertical sections through a hillside containing a cavern, 
to show the stages of the normal deposi tion cycle in 
to& 
Transvaal dol omite caves . Further stages are given in Fig. 13 . 
DOrmal t'ine•gr ained sediments. Their characteristics will 
be discussed in the next section. 
The residual sediments are normally deposited 
in hor i zontal l ayers ~hich have settled. slowly in the quiet 
waters of the pbl'eatic reservoir. Another type of deposit, 
which although much less common, may f orm at this s tage, 
is a coating of crystals ~ the walls am root of the 
cavern. This is found to consist of either caJ.ci te or 
aragonite and has undoubtedly been pree1pitate4 t.r om the 
phreatic w.ater itself, en a crystal-lined cavern has 
been r ecently drained of water it presents a sight of great 
brilliance an:l beauty. 
STAGE !;I~. 
A drop :ln the level ot the water table has 
brought the cavern into the vadose zone and 1 t is now 
a i r - filled~ 
The deposits most characteristic of this 
developmental stage are the cave travertines, which may be 
divided intos 
oof and wall travertines or stalaeti tee 
Floor 'tt'avertines or stal&sni tes •· 
These travertines are noxmally composed of carbonatee of 
exceptional •• , 
lo1 
exc.ept!onal pu.ri ty, preoipi tated frODl transient vadose 
solutions making their w., down to the phreatic reservoir. 
Nevertheless; occasi·onal contamination w1 th residual eave 
ear'Ul derived ~am cavern enlargement, may be observed. 
In addition to the travertines, other interesting 
but comparatively insignificant formations mey develop. 
These take the form of helicti tea and gypswn flowers. 
This stage · is characterised by the vadose 
enl.argnent of selected passages and shatta above the main 
caver n 1 tself. As discussed earlier, the shafts, known 
as "avens" are the resuiLt of active solution by meteoric 
water p ssing downwal'd. through Joint and bedding planes • 
The presence of the cavern beneath such planes gre tly 
factli tates the downward water movement, and solutional 
enlargement of the passages is thus much accelerated. 
The process of dissolving the dolomite again 
pro.duces a quantity of inaoltlble r esidue hioh will collect 
on the cave floor as f ine sand grained. me.nganoue sediment. 
Layers of this sediment are trequentJ.y interbedded w1 th the 
floor travel'tinee which will be torming at rates dependent 
on such taetore as ventilation and temperature. 
\o8 
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The continued enlargement of the .1 oint and bedding 
plane above the cavern results in a small opel'ling being 
produced Unld.:ng the cavern 1i th the surface, The at! vent 
of this opening has the effect of admitting the fir t small 
uanti ties of s l.U'tace derived m terial t o the cav n. 
This material becomes mixed with the residual earth, 1~uced 
by the enlargement of the cavern, and i s commonly deposite4 
either interbedded wi tb, or Just above the :floor travertine, 
whi h continuea to form at various points on the cave floor. 
' . en calcified, the .mixture of surtace-deri ved residual 
materials is termed a PW I breccia. 
It mu t be appreciated that Phase 1 breccias 
do not epresent tl'Ue samples of surtace-deri ved materialt 
«!inc they have otten been l.iberal.l.y cont~nated w1 th 
res i dual cave ·earth. These depo its are consequently of 
little value ae iniicatore of surface condi tiona. They 
are, however, often o:f great palaeontological value, since 
bei.Dg slow accumulations, their bone content m be very higll. 
At this stage; the cave entrance has enlarged 
consi derably, an - i s now constantly admitting large 
quanti ties of material from the surface . Once cave 
entrance .... 
lo't 
IIllill Phase I material 
• Residual earth 
QTravertine 
.Dolomite 
Figure 13. 
----Water table 
Suitable scale 
0 ~0 so 
FEET 
Vertical s ction through a hillsid containin a cavern, 
to show the stages of the normal deposition cycl e 1n 
Transvaal dolomite caves . 
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entrance has f'ormed it no.rmally .ap oars to enlarge f uirly 
fa's t as a re""'ul t of continued solution and roo:f' coll pse. 
i <- i t- or e parti ularly t . e ca e :tn c ve e opening .:from 
atrove than £:ram tJ.1e si de. 
::.. t age 5 repres ents a time when material. 
:trom the urface i s coming through the entrance so test, 
that the quantity of residual cave eart.h, still lCMly 
accumulating, becom·eQ quite 1nsign1:f'J.cant by comparison. 
Thus the materiel coming t.o rest on ~he cave floor can, 
for all pl'actical urposes, be regarded a.., a representative 
s acuple of that on the surf'ace. .3uch material, when it 
has benn calcified i s termed a I>l)ase II, breceia by t.lle 
'l'hese breccias are of great value 
as inaicators of surface comi tions during the period 
o . cav · f'illing. 
' he na ture of J?ha..,e II breccias i s , o:£ 
cow .. se, ependent on t."'le character of the material. on 
-tJ1e surface. 
I n 'the ••• 
'" 
In the dolomi t.e country t where the c aves £We develope4, 
surface materials may usually be claasifieci into the tbree 
f ollowing types: 
Normal dolomite soil 
lluvial debris 
Wind-bor ne sand or loess. 
The distingul~g features of these three 
t;ypes will be d:J.scuaaed .in the next chapter • 
In adJ.i tion to the Phase 11 materials tlla.t 
aecumul te in the cave at this stage of the cycle, others 
s uch · a roof f all blocks and travertines are also town. 
he travertines are most likely to be root 
and wall variettea. ~ oor tr vertines are liable t o 'be 
much contaminated by the fa t aecwnulattng a:rth. 
Bone contents in Phase II breccias are usuaU7 
much lower than those in the Phae-e I equ:t v~o.te • This 
i s because t h matrix of a Phase II breccia rap:resents a 
r elatively r &pid accumulation, and the bones ~e consequenur 
more widel1 scattered through its bUlk. 
Stage 6 • • • 
Hl. 
6 
t this stage the deposition of the Phase II 
ro.aterial has progressed further .and the available space 
in the cavern is now almost completely fi~led. Continued 
roof collapse have again enlarged the area of the surface 
opening, · th the result that the fiUing process of the 
cave has been accelerated. In previous descriptions the 
writer has referred to this final, rapidly accumulating 
mater ial This term is now considered 
to be art1fie1al and unnecessary, and will not be used in 
this work. 
Roof travertines ,.ay contilaue to form till all 
the evailable space has been taken up. 
In this way the deposition cycle in the cavern 
comes to an end. Then t'ollowa a very protracted period. 
of denudation, in the course of which the cave and its contents 
will be totally destroyed. 
Br ief summary of events ••• 
A bri et' soomar;y: . of events in 'the normal deposj. tion cycle~ 
The cavern is being enlarged :ln the phreatic 
zone beneath the water table. 
Deposits a ResiC!ual cave earth 
Linings of carbonate crystals • . 
§tast g. 
A lower 1~ in the level of the water table brings 
the cavern into the vadose zone. 
Deposits a cave travertines 
Stage 3 
Hellcti tee and m•• f'lowera 
Residual cave e$l'th. 
Selected passage and shaf'tts above the cavern 
are produced and enlarged by active vadose solution. 
Deposits 1 S&flle as in Stage 2 . 
he :tirs t smal.l opening t o th surface i s acquired 
and small uanti ties of' surface der ived mat rial mix with 
the r esi dual cav earth. 
Deposits ' haae I breccias 
cave travertines. 
St.age 6 • • • 
\l4 
The cave opening i s much enlarged by solution 
and eollapse. Large quanti ties of material from the 
surface enter t h cavern • 
. · eposi te a Phase II breccias 
Cave travertines 
oof fall debr is . 
St.. 6 
The oave entrance has been J:. ~rther rUar ed 
an is now admitt ing very l arge quant i ties of material 
&001 the surtoce to the cavern. Roof falls are frequent. 
Deposits 1 Phase II breccia 
Cave tr vertines 
oof :fall debris. 
. . . . . . . . ' 
6. 
'l.'he Nature of the cave Fillinss 
Cave travertine' is a general te~ appliGa to 
t ho variety of forma of calcilD and magnesium c arbonate 
thot may be developed in c vee~ Ot tbe two carbonates, 
analysis has shown that c·alcium is tar more important than 
magnesium, and many of the Transvaal cave travertines 
consist of calcite of exceptional purity. 
_a has been previously mentioned, pure water 
r epra en.ts a. r ather f'e eble solvent for the earbonntes in 
uestion. The presence of dissolved carbon dioxide, 
however, increases the solvent action very considerably. 
l as and Swinnerton (1937) have shown that the main source 
f o bon dioxide in ground ater i s soil air, where the 
ooncentr tion o£ the gas is often between 25 and 90 t.i.m.es 
that found i n t he normal atmosphere, Water seepi ng 
downwards thro h the soil may thus dissolve considerable 
uanti tiee of carbon dioxide. hen this carbonic acid 
solution comes into contact with dolomite, the dolomite is 
dissolve• and a solution of' calcium and magnesium bicarbonate 
resul te. 'fhis solution will t.hen pass downwards through 
t he vadose zone. It' an opening or cavern in the dolc:mi te 
i s encountered on the way, the solution may drip from the 
root • , • 
ll1 
root or seep over the wells or tloor • In the course ot 
this, some of tJle carbonate held. in solution may be deposited. 
This may be (Jffected in well ventilated caves by normal 
e;raporation. lii"equently, however, the cavern atmosphere 
1ill be humid, eo that precipitation is more likely to 
r esult from the loss of carbon dioxide than fro n the normal 
va orat ion of the solution. 
Loss of carbon dioxide &om the solution will 
occur until the partial pressure of that held in solution 
i s tJ e same as the partial pressure of· the gae in the cave 
a 'bnosphere. This los of carbon dioxide will inev1tabl7 
resul t in the precipitation ot some of the carbonate as 
travertine. Obviously, where the two c arbonates of caloiwa 
an magnesiwn are concerned, th less soluble one wiU 
be preoi pi tated :first, ~hile the more soluble one vdll 
be aarl'ied d O':.'ll wi 'th the water until i~he phreatic reservoir 
:I.s r eached. S1nee magnesium Cal"bonate ie approximately 
ten times ae soluble f!ts the caloium equ.i valent, it can 
fie . um tl ~ escape precipitation, a fact that results in 
its r ener··-1 abseme in the tra vertines of t.."1e Transva al. 
I +, appe •s that tem,;erature is i mportant in 
determining ho~ much carbon dioxide will be lost. to the 
cave atmosphere. :~\ll increase in temperetur'e will accelerate 
the loss of' gaa, censeq uent.ly resulting in an increased 
precipitation • • • 
precipitation of carbonate. 
~i.'he more important forms shown by travertines 
i~ t~ Tr a vaal eaves will now bG discussed. 
Stalacti tee, which collt!l:l.et of tr vertines 
hanging trom the cave roof, cen only form where evaporation 
or l oss of carbon dioxide &om the solutions ie ufflcient 
to cause carbonate precipi tation before the drop leavea 
the roof'. he f ormation ot etalactites has been carefully 
di scussed by Allison (1923), w1:lo i tinguiahea etween the 
t hin straw-like type l' · c r esults from f ast :rrowth, and 
t he thic el' type which has be n built up mor elo.vly. 
"' 
ha1•acteristic slow-growing stalactites hanatag 
from the roof ot van yk1 s .ain Cave are shown in Photograph 
(page 25 ) • Such stalacti tee are found to be made up 
f concentric rings of carbonate, and to have one or more 
channels down the mi<ldl.e through which the solutions pas.a • 
.. hor izontal section through a slow-gl'owing s t ala.ctit.e ft-0111 
t ne ·akapan Limeworks is shown in Photograph 26 . 
Fas t--gr-owing, straw-l!lke stalactites are generally 
thought. t o be made up of a s ingle crystal. It occasionally 
a. pena t hat t he tetnporary f a ilure of e incoming solution 
causes • • • 
• 
causes the end of a straw-like stalactite o become 
blocked, If the solution is subsequent.:Ly resupplied, 
1 t may enet.rate the wall of the tube higher up and make 
the . traw irregular in form, Irregular stl' aws of this 
' 
s ort a e shown in Photograph 27. Also visible are true 
~:::;:;.;:;...;.:::;o..;;.-:;;a which have rather 
di££e _ t or igin.. Rel.tcti t ee are char cter i s ticaJ.ly 
thi n fi~ ants of oalci te which seem to hav~ a c plete 
dieragord f or gravity and are capable of growing oth 
hor i zont.ally and up ar s . r:~eir ori .in has >een discussed 
i n a ca npr ehenei ve; t.\tld QOnvincing pap er by lOOl'e (1954). 
In thi · paper, Moore r evie: ed the r emarkable pl-.eviouely 
publi hed o inions on t.he ori n of h 11cti tee, s ome o£ 
i c ill no - be uo*ed: 
u corXle~at:Lon ot .. vapour containing. limEh 
Deposition along horizontal spider webs. 
Def'leetion b ai current s . 
De . o 1 tion a lateral outgrowthe havi . t\mg1 as 
s tarting o:l.nts. 
l20 
The twitling tendency in t he crystallisation of ealc1 t.e. 
'te t de osition of calcite en &'agonite .n 
As a r esult of a caret\\1 enquiry, oore was 
able t o &bow what the true ori in o helictites ~as . His 
conclusions were briefly s tated as follows~-
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"·Growth is accomplished by deposi t1on ax-oW34 
t 1e Ol'"'i•fice of a narrow canal which fol.lmvs the center of 
t._ ~C helicti te, !e ZI.ic t :l tes are corr'Posed of an aggPegate 
o:f cryete.l units each with a slightly diffQrent crystallo• 
of a e1. os iti on cause ro t a tion of the e-axts of euccesai ve 
<e :rys t al Wli te which l:"esult i n the cm"Vatur of helieUt.eeh 
Opposed to this curvatllf'rt and teming 'to cr ·~ate detl.ectioa 
in ti1e opposite direction is the Cl"yatal haoi* whi<llh 
· ·~ voura a greata .. rate of growth in the direction of the 
long a:~is of· t he crystal units. 
w111cA. control the relative importance of these t wo taetol'et 
an::l the.refox•e the ClirectJ.on of growth, are believed to be 
t~e 1"<· te and period.iei ty of flow through the tube. ti 
It occasionally happens that stala<~ti tes do 
not hang completely free 1\'tom the cave roof, but k ecome 
j oinecl either to one anotbex• or to tbe wall of the cave • 
When this oecura they are known aa surlCJd.l.l stmlacti,ea, 
and when suitably 11 t otm present a sight of great beatat7• 
Cu.rt "' in sU.'llacti tee d eveloped in van Wyk' s ru.ai n Cave 
3.1"'(.' shown in Photogt>a.ph 28 . 
·\ ::; toJ.~),wdt.u 
~...... -
\ 
\ Cave t'loor deposits equivalent to the hansing 
\ stal.Et.ctitea • • • I 
l22. 
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stalactites are known as staJ.!Jf!dtea and are deposited 
:&001 drops 'of solution that have :fallen :&om the stalaeU tea 
themselves . Ultimately the two may Join and the combined 
pillar i then termed a ste,lactostal!E'J!lite. Although 
true stalamnf.tes do occur in the Transvaal dolomite caves, 
floor deposits that ar muCh more common ere the bedde4 
l ayers and low bosses which OSR more accurately be called 
flow tone. These accumulations are deposited from thin 
fil m of saturated carbonate solution t.hat seep ovet- the 
surface of the noor. Photogz'aph 29 showa a tlowstone 
bo in a modern dolomite cave. In section, f'J.owetone I . 
frequently shows a layered structur• caused by t.he 
irregularly superimposed laminations. This structure 
is shown in Photo#aph 30. 
In th.in section, tlowetone, like the maJority 
of cave travertine forma, is toUDi to be made up of a · 
mosaic of interlocking calcite crystals. Supe.rimposed 
l ayers o:f't.en display di:t'f'erencea 1n texture and. crystal 
s ize. J typical cave travertine :l.n thin section is shown 
in Photograph 31. A contact between t wo distinct layers 
is clearly shown. 
1 i nteresting, though unimportant, c~ei te 
formation • • • 
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£ormation found occasionally in the anavaal oavQs is 
the eave pearl. This oons:lats .of an approximately spherical 
mass of calcite depos:l.tecl in eoncentri.c layers round a 
small atony nucleus. The pearls 'may vary in diameter· 
&om a quarter inch to several inches, They ere typically 
t'ound in small bAsi~like pools of water which are eonetant17 
agitateei, either by drip, or by water :tlow. he 
agi t a.tion of the watel' causes . any small stones at the bottOIIl 
of the pool to be repeatedly turned over. It the water 
of the pool :ls sa.turate4 v 1 t h c al eiwn bicb'bona.te, 
ealei te 1s Ukely to be pr~eipi tated round the stone nuclei • 
. In this way c.onoent.r:lc layer a may be depos1 ted to build 
up t he growina pear.l. Photograph 32 shows a. section 
t.hl'ou h an e.xample ,from the akape;n Llrneworks. Notice 
t he chert nucleus and concentric c·alci te layer.s. 
Although aragonite. deposits in eaves are mt1eh 
less common than ealc:lte ones they certainly do occur. 
••••••aa,--c.--ee••· arwick. (1953} has deacribed a thick 
f'lowstone aecu.mulation of aragoni.t.e & om \he Lamb Lair 
Cave o±" Somerset. In addition to this, English helictl tea 
and normal stalactites have been described as being 
composed of aragon! te. 
Clusters ••• 
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Cluster's of aragon! te crystals are a fairly 
common feature .of s.ome of the Transvaal dolomite c ave a~ 
Examples &om the van fyk' s Main Cave near Sterktontein 
are shown in Pbotegraph 33. These crystal clusters are 
\l't 
ft quentl y found on the vertical c ve walls, and are a 
coDJllon f"eatUPe of a number of the Ui tk.omst caverns . The 
way in which the erystals develop i s still ver y i mperfectly 
under s tood. It s eems as 1.f' some may SJ:'OW under the water 
of t he phreatic reservoir , while the cavern 1e still beneath 
t he ~ater table. Before any reliable conclusion can be 
reached however, a great deal of obs.ervation and reeeal'Ch 
is r e · uired . 
According to Warwick (1953), gypswn f"ormations 
in c aves are us ually formed close to shale hor izons 
cont aining pyrite. Upon decompos1 Uon of the pyr·1 te1 
sulphuric acid is liberated. This reacts with the calcite 
in t h e coll!ltry roek to produce the gypsum which ie then 
presumably aepos1 t.ed by evaporation. Although reports 
of gypswn CFystal.s in caves have been received, the wr1 t.er 
hu not observed any formations pereonal.ly. 
The Cave Br e cc&as • • • 
\3o 
• 
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As discussed in the l ast chapter, the general, 
t erm cave breccia is applied to t e varieties of forms 
of eat"th 1 soil and sand that hav been calcified s ubsequent 
to their depoe1 tion in a cave. Thus a cave breccia 
comes to consiet o't two partsc the residue and the carbOD&te 
cement. The va-i~er finds that, treating the breccias aa 
r ocks, i t is ofton dift"tcul t to <1ecluce much o:f interest 
from them. They usual.ly consist of uddy li eatones of 
~Jhich thin sections are not articularly instructive. 
A far more profitable approach, however , is t.hrough 
carefully dissolving away the carbonate cement, ei:ther in 
dilute acetic or hydrochloric acid, and then investigating 
t he properties of the residue ir1 the lcoee state as 1 t 
a ori ginally deposited in •tJle cave.. At t he sEme time 
l3t 
i t i s i.m: ortant t o determine how much carbonat cement is 
present in each sample, while routine thin sectiol'l aarninaUon 
ic• cer tainl.y very desirable.. 
In t.he following account, the properties ot the 
various types of cave filling will 1'1rst be considered in 
their decaleitied forms. In eaeh. case the breccia 
sanplee have been dissolved 1n dilute acid, and the residue 
has been quantitatively collected by filtre:tion, using 
a Buchner funnel and suction pump. After washing, the 
residue •• • 
r sidue is dried in a low temperature oven. It can then 
be treated and analysed as a normal incoherent sediment or 
agg.r gate, 
The technique f or carbonate analysis will be 
de(;4lt vith in Chapter ,. 
Resi<lu~ Cave Eet;;'Y.l 
In he previous ohapter 1 t .as stated that pure 
e !dual eave earth; uncontaminated i th outs~ de material, 
i a nly f . d b for t i1e cavel'n cquires a direct opening 
l32. 
to h· urface . Once t he cavern is open to the air, s urface 
derived d.ebria is likely to become mixed with th residual 
cave ear• th1 in quanti ties dependent on the size of the 
cave entrance and the proxim1 t.y ot this entrance o the 
site o deposition. 
Sine residual c ave earth, like residual dol ami t.e 
soil, is composed of the insoluble :tract.ions of t.he 
dolot i te i t.self, its nature is dependent on that of t.he 
country rock. The most obvious insoluble parts of 
dolomite are t he chert bands so commonly f ound throughou.t 
the hol~izon. A s t udy of insolu~le residues in caverns, 
hovever, has. shown that the chert bands, more than a 
e ent.ime tr e • • • 
centimetl'e or so thick, do not breal"' down i·n~ fine-grained 
sediment, but make up the blocks and stone·s of the residue. 
Thinner chert bands may disintegrate into eande and gravelst 
but t he fine-grained constituents of the residue are detJ.nitel;r 
Cie r i ved from i mpurities more sparsely scattered throughout . 
t he dolood te .• 
r n this description, particular attention is g1 ven 
·t o lose res i dl1es vmose particles are smaller than fine 
v 1 s ize. r y far tl e moat i -por t t sin le .. constituGilt 
of these t'esi dues is s il.ica i n tb.e for m of ehert and quartz. 
The r ema.izxler of t.he bulk i s made up of ox14ee of tJfOD 
and manganese, together with shale partielea, clay ard hea vy 
mi nerals. I f' weathered blocks of dolamlt.e e.re carefully 
examined, or if samples are artift.c1ally dissolveca in 
dilut e acid, 1 t is usually found that irregular ains o~ 
silica are scattered tbrouShol.lt the rock. such graine, 
toge t her with solid ehert banda weatheri ng out of a block 
of' dolomite are shown 1n Photogr,aph 34. Besides scattered 
s ins of s ilica, numerous samples of pisolithic dolomite 
fr om the Sterkfontetn area were found to contain a silica 
fr auework whose spaces have been filled with dolomite aDd 
calcite. typical framework in thin section is shown in 
hoto aph 35. 
Whether the silica is as scattered grains , or 1a 
in t he f'orm • • • 
i 
l . • 
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in t e f orm of a continuous, but fragile :fremework, 
it produces, when the dolanite is disaolvea, the s111c1oue 
sediment. so characteristic or residual csve earths. 
c teris~s f'eatury. 
ine e residual c ave earth results tram the 
sol ution of dolomite in the sane way as does no~al surface 
s oil, it is obvious that many ot the properties of the two 
products will be sim118l'. "ortunately thEn" i s one most 
dist · cti e f ature ot residual ear'th which is invaluable 
i n its diagnosis. 'l'hi s is the shape ot the siliciolls samd 
ai l c; that may be isol.ated from the .1' aidue • 
A lar e number of re idual. e · t hs, both natural 
n arti f cia.lly prepared from the dolomite; ha now been 
i nv .-.ti ted . I n every case the sand rains of chert am 
q uartz pr esent i n the s amples have had the s ame r ther 
r a 'kable app arranc e . They are invru:-iably very ra ed 
ns of -xtr e fr 111 t y, e emblin t e skeletons of 
ormal ins that have een severely corroded . ' b• 
very i T're ular fonn of e ains i doubtles due to 
t.he f act that the have 9een crys , l lisea in the uneven 
poe-, aces of the dol omi te itself, 
Silica eld sand grains produeecl by artificially 
dissolving • • • 
dis 'O~ving 1"1- vaal dolomi ~ are shown in Pliotogr.aph 36. 
Their very ragged ppearance i e ol&arl visible. 
It is of course not usually possible to obtain 
as lea of earth trocn caverns that have no opening to the 
s urface. Nevertheless, largely uncont81Binated residual 
earth sEmples can usually be colleflt.eO in dead-eni gal.lerJ 
systems far removed froa the surface openinge of the cav••• 
Such SaJnp les h~v beer.t collected from a nwnber of 
Transvaal dolomite c aves both i tl e s t.erk:fontein and 
11 akapan are :.S. In every ease tllo nand grains contained 
in tiH! s.anples were identical in appe8.l•ance to those shown 
in Phot ograph 36l. 
The oldest deposit in the SWart'ltrans fossil 
cave is :t'oUD1 to be heavily c8lci:fied residua1 cave earth 
in the form of a grey breccia. Sandgr.aine isolated f'rom 
this deposit are s hown i n Photog:r ph 37. T ey are foaM 
to be similar in form to those :&om the other a:rtit:lc1al 
and naturtll. res.idues already ft._ di scttssed. 
I is cleru- that these extremely &agile sand 
l"ai ns are only preserved undamaged i n the residual 
c ave earths becaus e of t he f act that they have not suffered 
abrasion 1~esul ting tro.m tl'ansportation or weatherlns• 
Thi s represents the essential difference between a 
residual. • • • 
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residual cave ·earth and a r esidual sur.tace soil• Sand 
ainH o s uch :t.ragility carmot surVive when they are exposed 
to t.he elements on t.he. surfac e. 
r ins f'rom the s urface invariably how the etteots 
o · Le weather B!lld ean be very read1J.y di s ti !shed :from 
t hose that have been e·arefully protected in a closed cavern. 
It should be appre-ciated that all the residual 
earths discussed here have reaul. ted from solution of 
dolomite in the quiet water of the phreatic reser ..voir. 
casionally however, a cave may be encountere~, such ae 
the u~ et Cave" near Pilgrims est where a tru.e W'lderground 
river runs through the cavern system. When this occurs• 
residual sam grains derived &om within the eavern may be 
eb e.ded by 'U'anaport wi t.hout evel\" having been on the aur:taoe. 
True underground r iver coursea fortunately appear to be 
very rare in the Transvaal dolorni tes general.ly. The 
technique used. in the examination of the shape of individual 
sand grains is discussed in Chapter ~. 
It i s t o be expected th. ,t the grading of re~tdua1 
cove earths will vary tro.m site to st te in eceordance "fi th 
t e nature of the parent dolozni te. Horizons rich in 
chert bands are likely to produce a coarser grained residue 
tl an those composed of purer limestone. The technique 
employed ••• 
m.ployed in tll quantitative estimation of sediment 
grading i s discussed in Chapter 9. Actual res'ul.t.s tor 
analyses done ion residual earths from the Sterk:t"ontein 
caverns and the swartkra:na grey breccia, as well as on an 
art.i ficial.ly prepared residue of Transvaal dolomi te are 
no 'I provided& 
-------------~· .. -· .. ............ ... ... . -,.. 
F ESI:oo.AL EARTHSt 
Cl ay a 
ilt I 
};"ine sand : 
S and ; 
Coarse sand 
Fine gr ave1 1 
Sterk~ontetn Swartkrane Artiflc!el 
caverns 
22.1 21.8 11.4 
38.9 30.4 27 .0 
12.7 9.4 9.5 
15.9 18.4 9.1 
a.a 11.2 23.0 
2 .6 8.8 oo .z 
100.4 100.0 100.0 
It vdll be noticed that the two natural residuea 
are predominantly fine grained sediments with the gre, ter 
part of t.heir bulk :falling in the silt am c:Jay grades. 
The art1£1ci&lly prepared r~sidue, on the other hand, 
contains a. large proportion of coarser a gJ-rregate of fine 
gravel and coarse sand dimensions. This ia doubtleee due 
l4\ 
to t he f act that, in this cas·e , the dolomite has been rapidly 
':t.iesolved and illiiuffio:lent time has been pl .. ovided for the 
coarser • • • 
coeaer chert particles to· be ~aggregated aDi digested· •. 
Ill all but the very modern c aves, de · osite ot 
r e idual earth have eharS;cteristically been heavily 
"fken · · 
c . cifi.ed. hey ".form typical grey cave bl" eccias . The 
colour r'esults tro the :f'act that ma.~nese dioxide ia a 
rn· jor constituent, wl lle the additio-nal iron i s normall7 
inc ompletely oxidi sed. Ill faet iron ~bonate or siderite 
is a common component. 
In tbin sections the grey breccias show up u 
muddy limestones otten c·ontaining well developed cryat.ale 
o:f calcite and .siderite. A thin section of gPey llreeeia 
fro · SWartkrans is shown :ln Photograph 38. As meat10Deel 
reviously the identifieation o'f a eelcified residual 
ea!'th cal"..not be made suacesst\11ly in this se.cti on. It 
c an onl y be done on examinat,ion of the sand grains in tile 
sediment. 
l42 
As grey lreee1 aa are normal.ly formed in caveraa 
before they aequi• openings to the sur:t.oee, they are likely 
to be completely s ter ile :trara the pelaeontologiaal point 
o~ view. 
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ln the previous; cbapt.er the essential nature of 
base I mat~ials was considered.. lt waa pointAid out 
'that these sediments have a dual or1g1nt being c·ompoeed 
· rtly of residual cave earth and partly ot surface der:l ved 
m .. teri al.. Mixed material of this .s.ort is nonnal.ly 
deposited in a cave at n time when the cave entrance ia 
aneJ.l, and t.be quant;l. ty of surface material entering the 
cavern is not. exceaa:i ve • 
. X~TIC FEATU.RES 
; s ia the case \d t.h residual cave earth, t.J1e 
identification o..: a Phase I brecc.ta can not easily be 
made by the examination of thin sections. Inve,st1gat1on 
of the properties of the decalcified sediment i s found to 
1 • much more prof itable. 
lie residual cave earth c.ompo .. ertt in a: Pbaee .I 
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0l·ec ·i u c · ' e r coanfsed by mear!S o:f' the extremely irregular 
, fragil e ·sand graine eJ.!•e .,.dy di s cussed. '!'he aur:tace-
derived COJ:nponent may obviously consi,st o.f a ny o:f the var1et7 
of m terial.s likely to be f'ouni on th-e surface. The- moat. 
i mportant. of these are eluvial do1omi te soils or t.ransportecl 
materials either a lluvium or wind-borne sod:i.Jnent. 
I f' the surface-der1 ved compon ent in the Phase I 
sediment is small it may be diffl.cul t to decide preciaeJ.7 
what ita .••• 
what its . tuN is, The criteria used in distinguishiDg 
bet een dolomite so1ls 1 alluvia and wind-borne deposits 
ar deal.t. itb in the succeeding section on Phase II · 
breccias . 
Examination o~ the shape and f'orm o.t sand grains 
io gain the most useful means of identifYing a hase I 
sediment . Grains of two strongly contrasted types ar·e 
invariably presentJ the exceesi vely angular residual 
earth grains, and. the obviously worn graiDs derived &om 
t he surface. It is found that the grains will show 
unmi stakable signs of wear hether they come fcom surface 
dolo i te soil t trom alluvium or trom r~ioo-borne depos1 t. 
a1ns :from the hue I deposit on t be floor 
l4S 
of t he . odern terkfontein chamber ar ' shown i .n Photograph 39. 
·vorn grains f'rOJn the surface are m ked · so that they can 
be r ecognised easily. Photogvap.h 40 .shows sand grains 
from the Phase I deposit in the SWartkrans fossil cave. 
gai.n, the two strongly contrasted forma are present. 
Gr ading 
It is not possible to generalise on the 
c!haracteri stic adi ng of all Phase I sediments. This 
is because the grading will obviously depend both on 
that of the residual earth and of the surf'ace derived material. 
Since .surface derived materials vary very much in particle 
size distribution, the int'luenee that they exer t on the 
d oav • 
l41 
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padi.ng of the hase I sediment can vary considerably. 
In a ctual tact the ading of the .lllajor 1 ty of Phase I 
sediments exanined did not vary very much & om that of a 
no·rma1 dolomite soil. As an example an analysis. of a Phase I 
sediment trom the Sterkf'onteln underground chamber is provideds 
Clay • . •••••• : 7.4 
Silt .•••.•.. • : 35.4 
.ne .s and ••• : 17.5 
15.6 
Coarse sa:rxi.: 12.4 
ne vel. : 11.6 
99.9 
Cglcified Phase .I :aedimen:ts 
I t should. be realised that Phase I depos1 ta are 
normally very slow-forming aecumu.l.ations. 1'hi.s is becaqe 
residual cave ear'th i s r odueed al.owly fr om the parent 
dolomite, vhile the surf'ace-dertved material is only 
' 
admitted in small quanti Ues to the c avern. I . e stage 
in cavern developnent at which Phase I ·sediments accunrul.ate 
is also characterised by the abundant deposition of cave 
t.r v rUne: The usual r esult is that. the f'l.oar travertine 
becomes c:ont.aminat.ed w1 t.h the sediment part.ieularly over 
the lowest areas of the c ave floor. 'hue in all but the 
very modern c aves, Phase I sediment i s to be found in the 
f orm o f contaminated or banded travertines wit.h carbonate 
con t.ent.s frequently over 90% by weight. Colours vary :tram 
bright red ••• 
bright red to ~ey or. buf':f, depeDiing on the nature aDd 
uant i ty of th contaminating sediment. A section through 
block 0f Ph-ase I · e(J:-"trave:rtine .~. the Makap• 
Limeworks is shown in. Photograph 41. It will be noticed 
that this sampl.e cont.m.ns a sectioned boue. This ia 
perhaps to be eDC:peCted since Phase I breccias are uaaall.y 
extremely rich in bone, and are therefore of' considerable 
palaeontoJ.o.gicel value. The reason f'or this is that the 
c ave is open to the air and odd bones will be introd11ced 
through the entrance from time to time. 
:f"inal.ly become concentrated and preserved in the extremely 
s lowl y forming Phase I deposit. 
Practically all the very numerotl8 bones trca 
the Makapan Limeworka have been derived from the hase I 
breccias. Photograph 42 shows a block of gey, Phase I 
contaminated travertine from Limeworks. Notice the 
included bones in characteristic aburd8Jlee. 
The greater part of the Phase I deposit at. 
swartkrans consists of an extraord1narily rich depoai t of 
rodent bones. A hand specimen of W.s a ·ccumulation is 
shown in Photograph 43. S.lx samples ot t.be deposl t have 
been analysed end t.he average weight percentage o-r bone 
present is f'omld to be 23.3. The actual resol.ta will now 
be given:-
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Swartkrans r odent bone layer s l:es: 
I. 2 a 4 5 6 
eight % bone 25.5 1.9.8 17.3 22 .6 25.7 28.7 
We i t. (!!. earth 4 . 9 6.1 4.8 6.9 3.3 7.2 
'I i t ~ carbonate 
cement 69.6 74.1 71.9 70.5 71.0 64.1 
10 · .o 100 .0 100.0 100.0 1 o.o 100.0 
In thin sect.ion, Pha e I ec.cias vary :& dirty 
1' stones to practically pure trav rtines. · bot ograph: 44 
s owe a gr e I breccia &a Limeworks in thin section. 
ote the l.arge well developed calcite crystals. 
Uncalcified · has~I sediments deposited in caves 
consist of' practicaJ.~y uncont.am.inat.ed ur:face derived 
.ateriaJ.s. They are characteristic of a stage in c vern 
evelopment when the cave en'tl'ance is large, and is admitting 
outside material in such. quant1t~es, that the smell proportion 
of residual. cave earth still accumulating bec01lles altogether 
insi ·. ficont. Thus Phase II aggreg.ates in caves can be 
re arcle4 as truly repres:entat.ive samples of the surface 
ate ials, in the vicinity of the eave entrances, a t the 
tim · of accwnulat.ion. 
Phase II deposi 'ts in the Transvaal dolom1 t.e cave a 
are .likely to be composed of either normal dolomite soil or 
transported ••• 
A 
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transported m .te" ial i n the f orm o:f aJ.l.uviWl or iM- borne 
. .. 
Bani . Thene v . ious materials wi.ll now be cons.i ered 
a1 dol omit eoilt· 
Aa is the case with residual eave earths, the 
surface dolomi te soils ar·e ccxnposed of the · insoluble 
residues o.~. the dolomite lett when the rock is w athered 
by so~utioo. Unlike the res1dl181. cav earths however 
the s o Us, being on the surface, al'e sllbj ected to the 
ag ncies of , tbar~ng l .acldng in closed c a verna. 'Xbos 
one finds that. althougtl the silica s.and grains emerge &UD 
the do~omi t.e 1n the s ame r agged am :tr l.e for a alreld7 
' i scussed, t.h.ey do not survive thus., ut quickly have their 
out r owths k.:locked off them and then become more noxmal 
~s 
in appearance. Photograph ;,sh s and grains altogether 
t ypi cal of a normal doloni t e soil or a Pha ... e II breccia. 
The modifying effects of various climatic 
enviroments on normal dolomite soils are discusaed in 
the chapter on c11ma tic deductions from aoila. 
In grading , modc!rn dolomite soils vary to some 
\55 
ext nt ., but all show a f"airly even ·par-ticle size distribution 
from f'1ne • • • 
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In ecid.i ng ". , et.h.er a Phas e II c ave d~eposi t. 
represents • • • 
represents a. normal dolomite soil or not.,. 1 t is US'ef'ul. to 
know v hat ran , of vari a tion may be expected in the various 
size group.s of :normal dol.omi t e eoil.s . -!he variation in 
SlY: 
th A. size fractions deduced &om the 18 so11 eanples analysed 
are now given. 
Weight ·percenwea 
. ne r avel .. 0 . 2 • - 25 .3 
oarse s : 1 .0 
- 30 . 9 
Sa • 4 . • - 30.9 
ne sat'ld • 6 .8 • 38 . 6 
Silt . 14 .• 3 • 48.S 
Clay • 3 . 1 • - 7.9 
In ddi tion to the psrticle sizes reflected in 
the grading analya s, normal dolom1 t e soil s alJ ost; 
inv iably contain an abumance of stones and boulders, 
derived from tJle in oluble chert bands of the parent rock. 
ypical do~ani te soil profiles are dealt w1 th in the section 
on climatic deduction. 
Tr spgrt,ed matcerialg: _ Qluv:lum and willi-borne deposit§ 
Tb ch ·racteristi·c :feature.s o.t alluvial and 
aeolean os i ts are generally 1 , ' g well known and are 
discussed • • • 
l$8 
diseuse eel i n the maJority of te.xt books dealing vi th 
s ·edimentary roeks. In t.h:ls work , there~ore, · sane part:f.cular 
features only will be considered. 
,, 
One · o'£ the mos.t obviou results of tr ana port 
i n lluvial and aeo~ depoai te is the sorting of the 
. 
sediment into various particle . a ~oopa. 1th 
'• 
both rater and wind t ransport the t.lner grade.a are carried 
much further than are the coarser and the various s:lze 
... 
fractions are ccxrunonly laid down eeparate1y as distinct 
deposits. 
'l'he grading of a1luv1aJ. deposits i s found to vary 
from aecumulati.ons of gr·avel and boulders to beds of e.lay 
All intermediate stages and mixt.ures can be f'ound. Vi th 
aeolean deposita, stones and pebbles too he·avy to be 
carried by the w1Di are lett behind .on the stone-li t :t.ered, 
wi nd-swept f'lat.s known as gibber plains. An exampl.e 
of a bber plain from the Northem Nemib desert in 
ngola i s shown i ·n PhotoSl'Ph 46. A closer view of the 
s urf ee ofjute plain i s shown in Photog ph 47. · ot1ce 
t he example ot a wind abr.Se4 pebble typic~ of this sort 
of environment. 
The most characteristic of all. aeolean. deposita 
are the ••• 
IS't 
1 hoto ,r h 4 • 
A bb r pl ninth .·orth rn eer tiaU'thern 
m ola. In the b ckground ar t.t d cliff's 
of so t ends to • 
l&2 
are the "'ese.rt. 1sams fraquentl.y 1·n the f'orm o.f dunes . 
In gr ding thes · aan:ls are :toUild t.o be very well sorted 
usually consist of sand to :the practical exclusion o-r 
other s i ze fracU·ons. In the :tollmd.ng tabl e a number 
of g ding anal.ysea i s provided f or aeolean sarxls :f'ran the 
Kaleheri and Namib deserts . Ifotiee part.icularly how the· 
terial has been sorted into the sand gradea. 
IS RESULTS 
Fine Coar e Sand ne Silt Clay Total.s 
Gr avel Sand Sand 
Inkruip 
• Kal ab r 1 0 . 2 43 . 7 35. 1 1?.4 0 . 9 2.7 100 .0 
i t 
~ 
·. ahari 1.5 2 7 .4 4le2 23 . 2 4 . 3 2.3 99 .• 9 Q • 
11ie er oop 
C" aleh r1 1 .8 9 .8 s.o 16.2 0 . 9 5. 5 100.2 .. •· 
Livingston 
.R • o.o 29 . 8 sa .o 8 . 6 0 . 7 2. 9 100 .0 
Lupant ,.H . .. .. 2 16 . 0 49. 4 29. 2 2. 2 3 . 2 100 .0 
I ietfont.ein 
~ K lah.ar1 o.o 0 . 2 89 .0 10. 1 0 . 7 .o 100. 0 .. 
t . 
~ or to hexan-
dre. 
s .. ngol 1 .• 1 34 . 9 ·o.a ]... 5 . • o 2 . 3 99 •. 8 
lexand:et• 
Bay . 5 27 . 6 60 .4 8 . 5 1 . 1 1 . 9 1 .o 
pri b ok. 
n ua-
land .o 67 . 1 2 ... . 3 2 . 2 o.o 1 . 4 l.O ._0 
'!':he ay • • • 
he way in which a d is coneen'tr ated to the exclusion ot 
the other particle sizes can be c-onveniently observed in 
any act i ·ve & sert region. Un:for'bmatel.Y the gr ter 
part · f t.h a.lshar1 represents a . ormant desert.,. where 
aeolean a ct i .vity cannot be observed a t 1 ts :t\11.1 1nt.ensi ty. 
Fr this point of view the Namib is very much ore 
· atis t ctory. Here, s'tt'ong winds are a r egular f eature 
h 
f or the greater part of the year and the mechani.sm of 
i nd ort.in , ean be ea fly observed. 
· 'h~never a strong wind blows the s and a1n are 
picked. up and moved in a series of hops ·over the surf ce. 
V ry considerable uant1 t 1es o~ a can thus be t.r po ted 
i n a short space of time • Photogr ph 48 s hows sand tha t 
s depos i t ·ed on stony tlat by the dnd durin · a s ingle 
night i n the Namib desert. • 
• rhile the sand gr~ns are being . transported 
close to t he surface of, the Sfound, . the finer silty 
s ediment is usually swept high into .. the $ aDd may be. 
d.v.st . 
c ried f or a great, distance. de•ert surm obscarins 
moWltains in the coastal Namib desevt. i ·s .shown in 
. hoto aph 9. 
\~ observed by King (1942) thick deposits 
of wind-laid s1l. t or loess are very uncommon in the 
present day arid regionS o:r s ont.b Africa. This is 
cert..ainly • .• • 
ot.o r h • 
n ·tony :\ uri ·. 
y r 
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r· 
certainly bee use the loess 'be comes o widely d1sp rsed 
by the wind. he close.st that t.he writer has see t.o 
an extensive an" recent loess deposit wa foUJXl i n the 
Orange River valley etween the Richter.eveld and the· ea. 
Here minature btu chan dunes, as shown in Photograph 50 
were found to be compOsed of very ftne gained sand. 
T e ding of this material may be expressed a follows: 
Clay 
Silt 
Fine aand 
and 
Coarse san 
Fine gr vel 
a 
• .. 
• 
• 
: 
: 
. 
• 
PercentMe .by weight 
4.6 
o.o 
77.8 
17.6 
o.o 
o.o 
100.0 
lbb 
ieti nguishing features be.tween alluvial apd eeol$an deposits. 
As has b.een di.seusaed, it is possible :£~r two 
de. osi t.s of equi val.en't gradi.ng to be produced through 
tr sport tion by either water or wind. Thus whan such 
deposits are preserved in a eave and it is ri!Quired to 
decide what their depo 1 tional his.tory has been, t.he grading 
analysis technique i s not .of much assistance. Other means 
therefore ••• 
lb1 
p 0 0 • 
· 0 
• 
d of 
therefor e h -ve t . be em loyed. 
Fort.Lmately, it is found that very dis tinctive 
differ ences are present i n bot.h t.he avel and the sand 
grades o:f the t wo depos1 ts involved. Thfl ciif'ferences in 
each gr ade will now be discussed s-eparately. 
r he properties of wat.erworn alluvial vels 
are ell k..'l'lown . Their oet distinct ive fe ature 1 that 
t he i ndividual pebbles have been rowned in accoa-danee 
i .th t h e distance that they have tr~velled. Even in the 
small Transvaal stream courses the pebbles am bou.ldera 
have been characteri s tically well rounded, wbile 1 t appears 
tha t f ew miles of t-ravel. have a profound et:reet on pebb1e 
shnpe. An example of a waterworn pebble typical o:f 
the Trans vaal stream courses is given in Photograph 51. 
Particles of gravel. size a ssociated ~ith depo-sits 
of eole n s show very different :feature-s. ueh 
p articles have not been transported themselves by the wind 
but have been abr ade:c1 by the sand pass i n over them. In 
thi s 'Jay f cete bec001e cut on the sides of the pebbles and 
the resul ti.ng, frequently pyrat dal., stones are known as 
~ ven~ifaet.s. th,er ehare.cteris t.ic r esult of i m abrasion 
1 the e·tc:hing or fre'tting out o<t any s ott. portions of 
pebbl eS" o that. ultima tely a mere skeleton remains. 
~ tehed • . ., 
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tc:hed stones are perhaps a more relltable i ndi.cator of 
aeolean a ct ivity than are f acetted ones. This is bec8L18e 
various· authors have reported t hat facetted stones may 
be produced by stl'·eam action. (See TalJaard, (1939)). 
~ 
·True ven!tf't)'aeta and etched sto~s fran the Namib desert 
.·, 
i n Southern Angola are shown in PhotogJ-aph 52. 
Sands 
It i s a well known fact tha t sand grains m.q 
become r -ounded aa a resUlt o.f transporta tion by either 
water or wind., It is also wel.l known that the rounding 
no 
process i s very much · s lower in the case of water than wiD:!. 
(See ett1John 194:9, Krwnbein 1941 and Russel and Taylor· 1937). 
A1 though ~;and grains may be equally well roUD1e4 
by either agency, Bom (l.sii and 1955) has shown t.l141i. 1 t 
i s an easy matter to distinguish be·tween the t wo products. 
f he dis tinction i s made not on. shape, bt1t on surf'ace texture. 
Bond has shown that wil¥1--borne sand grai.ns 
ehar c t er i tical.ly have a matt or ft'-Oflted surf'aee t.:ext.ure, 
and &~though they may be composed of transparent quartz,. 
they appe.ar "milky and opaque". He states: u This tex.ture 
is made up of a meshwork of inute scra tches and small pits . 
The mi lky opacity of the dry gr ins is c used by the 
sca ttering of light by the s urface markings. It is only 
possible • • • 
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possible to. see through t.he surface in a very all 
proportion of the grains." 
Bond bas shown that such grai.ns , when transported 
for s little as 40 miles in . the Zambesi ver, undergQ 
112 
a ver y dr · aUc change i n s urface texture. Of them he sayas-
, 
•The gr ns e:r bri'lli anUy smooth and polished •. 
They are transparent and glossy and their inter iors can 
be exanined w1 th ease even in dry moWlts. Occasional 
pits remain on t.he surface, but even these depressed parte 
of t he sur :face are highly olished. tt 
Thus · e exsnination of sur:t: ce texture can be 
extremel~ useful in deciding how a sand was transported 
and depoai ted. The writer has exanined the sur:taee 
texture of a very large number of samples of aeolean and 
river· sand from South Afr'ica. It is foum t.hat Bond's. 
., 
conclusions on surface textures do almost invariably apply. 
In a few cases, however, river s81lds were foum t.o still 
alto v frosted sur :faces doubtless due to the f'ac·t t.ha t they 
l1ad not been carried 'Ear by the water. Another eompl1ea.t.1on 
t as that in a nwn.ber of s&Qlples examined, q uite a high ~o­
portion of tbe saul grat~ were· com.poaed of milky quar·t.~. 
In these,. surface polish was not as easy t o see as in the 
transparent grains 1 althobgJ11t could be detected with 
eareful examination. 
hotograph 53 • • • 
Photograph 53 shows t yp-ical f rosted sand graina 
from a des.er~ dune sand. ' hes e should b c ared to the 
i ghl ol i shed grains _shown in Photograph 54 hich f'orm 
an exampl o f a r i var s nd. 
ltASE II SJ TS, 
base II materials are by far the commonest 
f i l.l i ngs f ound in the Transvaal dolomite caves. ·- 'I hey 
have very frequentJ.y be n heavily c lci:tied and 81~e then 
t ermed hase II breccias • I n th1n s ections, thene breecias 
-ar un:i ·t o consist of mtlddy or s andy l imestones devoid 
of special t"eature.s. . Photograph 55 showa a thiD aecUon 
of a typica l Phase II breccia &am SWartkrana. This. 
example represents a calcif':led dolomite soil. The calci'tce 
content o£ breccias varies very much fir om one s1 te to 
a nother. In e a:ec tion on int.er-s i te correl ation, 
c a-n eh sive e arbonate analyses are pro,vided f or all the 
m i n s ites. 
Of t.he various Phase II matenals that may be 
depoa1 ted in caves, by 'Ear the moat common i n th.e Transu.aal 
s ites i s normal dolomite soil. The ca:tc1.fted product tban 
outcr ops as brown or pillk limes:t.one with numerous blocks 
of chert and do1oodte set in a :tiDe-grained: matrix. 
hotograph 56 shows a typica l out.crep of Phase I I dolomi u 
s oi .l breccia. 
The only ••• 
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Tlle only occurrence of" c·alcified 8l.luvium in a 
c ave that has so· tar been 1nvestiga.te4 was found a't .Uakapan 
Limeworks. Thi r ther lightly caleif'.l:ed deposit, over 
40 feet t hick., contains very .abtuldant ater •orn peb las 
of dol omite, chert am. quartzite. Its expost~re in 
side of vertical vall at Limeworks i s Vi.sible in 
hotograph 57. 
The wr.i ter has not s o 'far encountered any Phase II 
c ave deposit in the Transvaal that ean be r ·egarc!led as 
;oo r· arily aeolean. Although various breccias have been 
d e""cr i bed b different authOJ!S as consisting of ealc~it.led 
im- borne san:l o" loess, analysis has shown, in every case., 
that these mat.erials are mor e typical of residual dolomite 
soils . 
Th£ bone content o f Phast· II ,brecci gg . 
Since the matrix ot a Ph8se II breccia normaJ.l.y 
accwnulates fairly :fas.t i n a cpa, 1 t is unusual f r large 
concentrations of bone..~ to be built up in it. Normally, 
hat bones are resent ar fairly sp arsel y scattered through 
·he bul.k o'£ the depo it. Ul the fossil specimens that 
have come fro Sterk.fontein an Kromdraai have been 
derived fran Phase ll ater1al.. his is al o 'true :for 
w ans if' th Phase I rodent. hone ceumulat:lon is 
excluded. 
eathering ••• 
nl.luvi or • he atri oonttd. 
bble of ol t • c er , d uartz1 • 
, eath&ring_ of cave br-ecc:t~ . 
o far as weather.1ng i s coneer.Jled, cave breccias 
sho - tha s ame charac·ter·istics as do ·_ore 1101 al l imestones • 
. e a er pred0minantl.y by solution. . .~'hen expos ·d 
naturally on the surface, they oft.en b came h o eyeombed 
w1 th sol ution ch~s~ block o~ naturally weathered 
// 
cave , I'eccia is shown 1n Phot-ograph 58. It oan be seen 
I , 
' ti 
h e~;tain selected areas have been dissolved in preference 
to other~:h 
i 
1 :: In lo ~ lying areas, where eave breccias are kept 
~ f 
c; lS , ' tl)f mois-t, ~ on the northern side. of the -omdraa1 B 
e o it:; ~ l · ir mol e bulk 1 f'ou.ni to decompose and r ·evert 
.,, 
/ I' 
t .: d~cnlcifted f'orm.~ . · t Kromdraai, where t.he breccia 
~e~ts a calc:if:J.ed dolomite soil, the weather-ed pl"'duct 
c hardly . e di stinguished from the mod-ern olomi te soil. 
on t h surf'ace. 
The variety of fo-rms of calcium gnesi uql 
carbonate developed in caves may be collect.iv ly termed 
c ave t.ravertine. 
Traver tine • • .• 
• 
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?.'ravertine i s prec1p1 t.ated fr om solutions passing 
dO\ through the· vadose zone,. Precipitation is ef'f'ected 
e:f.ther by evaporation or by lose of c arbon dioxtde. 
Of t he ca-rbonates, calcium .is much more important. 
than 1 agneeium. agneaium carbonatee, beiDg the more 
soluble of the two ealts :trequenUy escapes precipt tat:lan. 
The f'orJll8 of' travertine important in the 
Transvaal eavea ares Stalactites, hellc'tites , curtain 
stalactites ., stala~ites, flowstone and aragonite crystals. 
Cave Breccias 
In the at.udy of c ave br.ecoias :lt appears more 
· ofi ~able t o inves tigate the properties o£ the decalcified 
residues, than. to exanine the breccias in thin eec'tion. 
'X e ea ve breccias may be classified ast 
Residual Cave earth. 
Phase I .material 
Phase II material. 
Residual e ave earth represents 'the insoluble 
fr ctions: of t he dolomite derived :&om inside the ·cavern. 
It c an be recognised by t he character i s tic shape of .1ts 
.neluded eandgr ins. From t . f'osa11 p"oint of view 1 t 
b! sterile. 
Pbaae I ••• 
1~2 
Phase I material is deposited when the cavern 
has only a small opening to the surface. It is a mixture 
of' residual cave earth and surface-derived material. The 
i dentification of a Phase I sediment is based on the shape 
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of the two sharply contrasted sand grain.n types characteristic 
of it. 
Being very slow accumulations, Phase I deposits 
ar e often very rich in bone. 
Phase II deposits represent true samples of 
SUl':face-deri ved material laid down in a cave when its 
entrance i s large. 'rhey make up the bulk of the Transvaal 
occurrence~., 
In the Transvaal, Phase II deposits may consist 
of normal dolomite soil or of transported material in 
the form of alluviwn or aeolean sediment . Dolomite soil 
is the commonest cave filling and this may be distinguished 
f rom aeolean sand or loess _ ~n gr~~ing and composition. 
Fi g . 14 shows the difference in g:rtlding between a normal 
dolo ite soil an an aeolean sand of desert type. 
Grading cannot be used success:fully to distinguish 
between a lluvial and aeolean deposits. The distinction 
can e made on particle shape differences in the gravel 
grade and. surface texture differences in the sand grade. 
The Phase II sediments in Transvaal caves are 
usually .... 
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GRADING FRACTIONS : 
1 : Fine gravel 
2 : Coarse sand 
3 : Sand 
4 : Fine sand 
5 : Silt 
6 : Clay 
Kalahari- type 
sand 
Witsand 
Fi gure 14 
Di r howin th ch.aract ristic ,ra ino diffe nee 
b twe, a norm ol mite ..,oil. d · Kal.ahari-type s and. 
usually heavily calcified o form has-e ! I breccia,. 
EXtensive bone concentrations are unusual. in 
these breccias due to the rapidity o:£ accumulation of 
tJ e aggr·e·g"' t.-e .matrix. 
cave breccias t like normal limestone~ weather 
by solution and rever\ to decal.ci:f't-.4 residues. 
The echanism of CEJDent.ation 
• . e ob,i eot of the §;llguili'Y 
Previou writers on the subject of the Trensvatil 
c·ave deposits have appreciated that tb.e very large proportion 
of carbonate cement., present. in tbe breccias, neees itat.ea 
that much of 1 t wasr introduced w1 tb the original earth at 
the time 01 1 ts accumul.ation. The reason for this is that 
once a cave has been filled to capac! ty with eart.by materials, 
there is not much room l ·ett t.hat. could be filled subseqaentJ..y 
th calcite. Bllt although there has been agreement on 
t he subje:ct of s1moJ'aneous ae:cumulation, there has been a 
d i .fference ·of opinion as to the form in which the carbonate 
wa~ introduced. C!!ince King (195l.) wa of the opinion that all 
e Tr ansvaal ape-man deposits represented contemporaneous· 
ar1d- pel"'iod aceumula tions, he inclined to t.he· view that al.1 
the a ·bonate was .introduced in the fm~m o calcite dust., 
· ubsequently to be recrystallised duririg a humid phas.e . On 
t he other hand, ob1r&Son (1952) · id not. consider that tlle faunal 
remains 1ncl1ca:te4 suc:l1 arid.f. ty am that the ealci te was more 
like~y to have been introdl:lced by per;colat.ing solutions, in 
the sane way ~as 1 t has been in the formation of dripatones • . 
o elucidate the poai tio , ome expw !mental. 
work ••• 
work was done on the sUbject. Considering the ·cas of a 
~ave that haC! been ~~ed up to_ the top wi'th loose earth, 
an attempt wa made to Clecide how much calc1 te coUld bll 
introdu.cea afterwarda, and how much must there:rore accumulated 
sillul taneotlSly with the: oarth. This dee1s1on must ·obvioU817 
Qe based on the perc:::entage volllne of voids of tit earth 
1n question. It ~ decida.d to use thg swartkrans site as 
an example, si,nce the. t wo vari .eties of Phase ·ti · me.t.erial 
;pr ,e ent there, the pirJt and brown breccias, are good examples 
·Of Tr ansvaal aus tralopi thee ina-bearing rock:• · Evidence. 
:from tw other eaves will t.hen also be considered. 
First, it is necessary to assess the quantitative 
dis tribution of carbonate cement .ln the two breccias at 
swartkrans. To do tbis, eight saatplee were anal.ysed. f'rom 
each e·hosen level i .n tb.e deposita. The araalysia results 
are given .in the t.ab1e on the next page. These are plottA4 
a Meally in Fig. 1.5. 
. epr et1entet1v~ plee were take~ o£ both the 
ink ~'"1 brown brcc ei a ·r 6 ~iduee, . ~ well as of the modern 
dolani t e soil. I n a ped.ally constructed apparatus, 'the 
percentage vo1ume.s of voids werE:} determined for these 
materia~ in various states of compact~i·on, e .ui va1ent to 
di t'ter ent .• • • 
Pink breccia section 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Average 
10 Ft 65·3 69 ·3 74·4 74·5 74·6 74·4 74·1 74·4 72·6 
' 
9 .. 78·9 79·1 78 ·7 80·9 78·6 78·5 77·8 79·1 7g.o 
8 .. 78·4 8l9 82·2 8,·3 78·.8 82·7 81·8 80·2 81 ·3 
7 .. 59·8 74·2 68·2 66·5 68·9 67·8 79·6 7Q-8 69 ·5 
6 . . 87·3 82·7 89·3 79·1 86·4 89-9 88·, 90·0 . 86·6 
. 5 .. 87·8 87·5 88·0 881 82·6 86·6 85-3 8(}0 85·8 
4 .. 63·5 60·0 67·4 71·5 79 ·7 77·1 8(}0 74·9 71·8 
2 .. 69·2 649 75·7 5g.5 76·2 79·3 76·1 77·7 72·3 
Base 74·2 74·3 70·9 72·7 72·2 74·0 72·9 72:3 72·9 
Brown breccia section 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Average 
16Ft 52·1 4&8 60·3 5l9 53·6 54·8 56-6 57·1 54·1 
14 .. 53-9 56·3 57·4 44·2 54·5 51·5 53·7 52·8 53·0 
12 .. 53·1 52 ·7 48 ·2 48·9 51·6 49·2" 51·8 46·5 50·2 
10 .. 51·3 50·1 54·6 47-3 53·5 55·2 53·2 53•1 52·4 
8 .. 65-3 68·0 67·8 71-1 64·9 63·2 66·4 58·8 65-7 
6 .. 65·9 63·7 64 ·2 60·8 65·2 65·0 66·1 65·4 64·6 
4 .. 65·3 59·1 60-7 62·8 67·8 70·8 68·0 67·5 65·3 
2 .. 63-8 5l2 51 ·8 . 58·5 48·9 50·3 61-9 59·6 55-8 
Base 45·5 55·4 52-0 55·2 51·5 54·1 56·7 52·7 52·9 
QUANTITATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF CARBONATE 
Brown 
breccia 
Feet 
, igure 15. 
CEMENT AT SWARTKRANS 
16 
1~ 
12 
10 
8 
6 
~ ·:::· ...?\ 
2 
Base 
Weight percentage carbonate cement 
showing range of variation and averag!_ 
values 
Di agr001 sho dng the quantitative di s tribution of carbonate 
- . 
cement in t.h.e artkr30 breccias . The observed range of 
variation i s plotted. 
• 
different overbUl'den pressures. The overburden pressures. 
were applied in a beam-type eonaolidomet.er, ·such as is 
commonly used in oil mechanlcs· practice. 
It w c~onsidered th t., under natural eondi.tioD& 
in the cave, some o-r the earth would have been introduced 
d:J:ty, t'Jh11e at other time material would hav . been v;aa4e4 
in Std depogi tai in shallow water. . In order to· simulate 
these condi tio.ns, determinations were done o the ma~rial 
tcto 
both dry and saturated, the latt er having been de;po 1 'ted slowly-
in water . 'fh~ results of the voids determinations are now 
provided and are plottea graphiee.ll}' in Fig •. l.G. 
DRY 
·- VOlt;pt of' Voids 
eet of Pink 'Brown Soil /0 
overburden reccia. % b~eccia % 
0 61.2 59..6 5l..O 
6.4 56.7 53.8 48 .3 
12.8 56 .• 2 51.2 48.6 
19.2 56.9 so.s 48 .1 
25.6 64.2 00.5 47.8 
SATQRAT p 
0 60.3 54.3 56.3 
6.4 53 .7 49.8 48.8 
12.8 52.6 ·44·.8· ·47.1 
19.2 5l..O 48.3 46.6 
25. 42.8 43 . 6 45.4 
It is t.o ., . . 
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THE EFFECT OF OVERBURDEN PRESSURE ON THE 
PERCENTAGE VOLUME OF VOIDS IN : 
Fi gure 16. 
A : PINK BRECCIA RESIDUE 
B : BROWN BRECCIA RESIDUE 
C : MODERN DOLOMITE SOIL . 
Graph s howing the effect o f overburden pr e ssure on the 
po.r o si t y of v · ioua mat er i al s . 
I 'i l 
It is . to be expected that the values for the 
o .ern · oil auld differ somev.ba' from thoe.e for the 
r cc1a r e t"!1dues, s ."nce the soil cont "!ina a certain p oport10Jl 
f o ganic matter not present in the residues. Although. 
an att empt vas made to u e co pletely re resentative .samplea 
of t ;1· v ious matcri t:tl s , slight gradin differe.nc·ee between 
them 'lil.l have infiuenc 4 the re Ilt to "' small ex e l 'te 
· upil4?sing no " that the specific gravities o'E 
the .residue and the carbonate cement are the same, then tbe 
percent age vol~.~ne of voids of that residue i a di rect 
oaslll' of e uelght. ercent ege ot carbonate cement that 
could be introduced into 1 t subsequently, without increasing 
i volume. M aver e for the s ecific gl"avity of the 
hrecc1 resi ue i s 2 . GS while th t . for pure calcite i s 2.71. 
i ll e · JlS that, :for the purpose O·f the present dis cussion, 
.no correction need be applied, and the percentage void& values 
a) be t aken a. representing the wei ght percent 8' of 
c a1c1 t e whlcb. could be introduced af'ter accumulation of 
the earth . · aldng a e of the curves in Figure 16, and 
reconsi dering the bre-ccia sections on which tlle c arbonate 
deter ina.ttons were dilif ( Fig •. 15)t it is possible to decide 
how much of the carbonate present a t each l evel co l d have 
been introduced after the accumul.ation O·f the or1.g1nal. earth,. 
and h ow mueb must therefore have been brought ill td t.t it_. 
or this ••• 
For this purpose, .aver.age voi ds Vallles bet veen the dry and 
aturated conditions will be use4, ince the conditions inside 
e c v w,oulCl certainly have tJ.uc tuated trom dry to wet., 
depeming on the season of the year . Likewise, average 
carbon t values are used a these give the bee:t idea of 
e true st te of affairs · 1he results are now "sented, 
aoo are pl ot. ted 1n igure 17. 
• 
Level in verage ei ght Average % eight % Carbonate 
Feet % arbonat.e Volt.De. of Voi ds ih excess of 
10 72. 9 
9 72. 3 
71 .8 
7 85.8 
6 86. 6 
5 69.5 
4 81.3 
2 ?9.0 
Base 72. 6 
own :arecga segt4on 
16 54.1 
14 53 . 0 
12 50. 2 
10 52. 4 
8 65.7 
6 (;ll . 6 
4 65. 3 
2 5$. 8 
Base 52. 9 
6 .7 
59. 6 
58 . 5 
57. 6 
56. 9 
56. 2 
55 . 7 
.55.1 
54. 6 
57.0 
56. 0 
53 .3 
51.8 
51..0 
50. 4 
ao .o 
49 .• 7 
49 . 6 
From these ••• 
avail able voids 
12. 2 
13 . 7 
.13. 3 
18 . 2 
19.7 
13.3 
15.6 
13. 9 
1.8 . 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 . 6 
-14 . 7 
14. 2 
15. 3 
6.1 
3 . 3 
.. :::i\'1 
10r----~~-4----~----4---~ 
Brown breccia 
At----+ 
Feet 
UNCONFORM lTV 
I 
Pink breccia 61------+-----< 
F eat 41----+---< 
21-----+~ 
Base '------L----4 
40 50 60 70 
Percentag!.......l>y weight 
--- Actual carbonate content 
so 
• Maximum carbonate possibly Introduced 
after accumulation of the earth. 
90 
The shaded areas reP.resent the P.rOP.Ortion of 
carbonate cement which must have accumulated 
simultaneouslY. with the earth. 
tkrans brecci g h o ·n th p rc 
car on· t c ent in exce of the vailable voids . 
t of' 
From these ft.gure,s l t is c:Lear that the 
maxi · wn. quantity of carbonate· cemem.,. necessarily introduced 
simultaneously w1 th the original. earth, 1s 19.?% b.y weight . 
for the pink. breccia and 15,3 % for ·.the brown. All the 
r .emaini.ng carbonate pre ent today in t.he breccias coul<l 
therefore have. been introduced a t ~· time since the· 
accumulaUon of the earth. 
At this stage· it ls necessary to decide· in what 
fQX"m 'the. carboDat.e, that is in excess of the avall.abJ.e 
vo1o.s , ·was int.rodueed into the eertb. s ome 1micat1one 
i n th1 direction will now be discussed. 
It w1J.l be .seen O'an '·the figures that there is 
. 
a certai.n aaount. of VtWiation i n ·the proportion ·of c arbonatJl· 
. .. 
cement from one l ·evel. in the breccia to another.. CJ..ose 
examinati·on o·f the breccia ba shown tha t . at. t.he levels 
,•. .. ' 
where t.11e earbonat'e content is low,, one almost invariably 
tinds 'that roof;.fall blocks of r ock are included i n t&e 
br~ceia .• his suggested to the· writer that these particular· 
level were composi!d of material which hed ccuml1l ated more: 
Uiek,ly than U'Sl1~t as 8. resalt o:f breaking, baek of the 
origlnal c ave e-nt.r·ance. It i s to. be expect.e4 that th.e 
cave entrance woul-d have been periodically enl.arged,. and 
•, 
that.. the•e enlargm,ent.s would. bave. resul tAd in l arge 'bl·oCks 
of rock ••• 
lt:tS 
of r ock collapsing into the cave, to_get.ber· d th the dol ami t.e soil 
that ·they had been s uppor ting.. But in ·order to be certain 
that the ·sudden in1Wodlict.ion of outside lllBt.erial depresses 
the carbo.naie content i n the finai breccia cotnposed o.f that 
'lhis evidence was 
fOl'"·t heond.ng from the breccia section at the extreme ea tern 
end o the outer cave. 'l'his section represents the ol.de.et 
acewnulation in the swartkrans cave·. On the t.hree inches 
of basal, banded travertine i superimposed .f'i:tt-een inche 
of compact grey br:eccia, which conei ·ats of a calcitled 
r eai ual eave earth, deposited before the eave had any 
direct opening to the· s\ir:tace . Betwe~ t.be .grey r sidual 
brecci.a and the pint Phas·e l breccia .above 1 t is a mar·ked 
and very abrupt transi tiOll. '!his transition repre ent s the 
point t which · the cave acquired its first opening to the 
aur:face, and the first surf'ace derived material' w tt.ed. 
In th.a course o.f routine carbonate detorminations 
on thi section 1 t w fout¥1 tha t, as one crossed the 
ition .:from ~Y to pink brec·c:la, one encountered 
udden op in t.he proport.ion of carbonate cement., f":rom 
. 9 . % t o 71.3 • But. on pas"sing up t.ht'ough the pink 
' ' 
brecci a , the percenta~e again ro e to over 8 • T · values 
for thi section are no pro"vided. 
T ble • • • 
Level amplea: ~ carbona te 
.. 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 lO Aver~ge 
3Ft Ril!k breccia 82, 2 76.0 87.4 77•5 86 .8 __ _ 82•9 
2Ft pil!k. brecola . 79.0 .so.g a2 ,1 81.9 ao,o , . so,z 
l ·Ft pinJs b£!go1a. 81 19 80,9. 84.0 ~0.6 83.1 8211 
. 
Transitional 
pi~ brecgia 6S.6 .72.Q .7S.7 66..2 73.6 .74.0 66.7 67,6 T1t2 7~e3 'Q..S 
Tr' ansi t 1onal 
steY bre cciA - ~ _ .8§,2 84.0 83.6 85.2 87:~1 84,Q .83,8 .81.4 81•7 8~,9 8j•@~ 
Baaal. grey 
brecci a a B2.Q 84•1 79•§ 82.9 85,Q 8 2,7 . 
.. . 
J?ended t.r axettine . 94.0 97.0 95 ,0 @6.1 9§.6 .. 95,5 . 
.J) 
-.1 
In chapter 6, att.enUon was directed to the 
di~t1nguish1ng features ot eafld grains d.eri:V'e4 from resi.dual 
cave earths and ground ourt"ace deposita. It was statecl 
tha t residua l ,earth S'81ld grains ·could ·always be .recogrd.ae4 
b their extl'eine engularitN and fragility, while st•ains 
from the sur·f'ece invari&bJ.¥ showed some· sigtl8 of wear. 
Thus 1 t is posslble1 \vlth a. Phase I breccia, t,o e:stJ.mate 
the pl."'por·tion of f'oreign~ surface derived material in it. 
I n the sa.al Fade, this ·can be done · through oounta of the 
t.wo dift't!rent typea; of .sand .gra1n,. or f t ean be achieved 
by oant1 taU Ye assessments of angular! ty, according to 
.. 
the method des~ribed in the ·next ~ahai?ter. 
This being ·so, 1 t should-. be ·possible to dec14e 
how much outs:icle mat.arial tmtere<l the swart.krans cave. by 
determining the percentage abundance of re.cognieable surf'ac.e-
... . . . - . 
'• . 
derived material~ prese.nt a.t varioue 1evele in the breecda. 
This w~ dona for the section. in question ~ the result.& 
are provided in the '\able on the aext page. To make the 
'· 
resul'ts as reli~ble as poasible, the ee.nd grains 'Were 
divided into two claaseat angular and .abra4ed. The gai:aa 
1n the f'oNer class showed UtUe or no aisna of wear. 
Thos·e in the latter fel~ w1 thin. Pet;.t1Johns roundness 
. . . 
. ' 
results,. as well as. those ~or the ·ear'boDa.\e -d:eterminaUona 
are plot.te4 in .Ff.gure 18. 
It wil.l be· sean ••• 
Total grains No. angular No. wind o~c, angular •/.rounded Average 0/o 
' 
counted per grains rounded grains grains wind rounded 
sample grains grains 
c 1 1586 .920 666 58·0 42 ·0 0 
0 
QJ 
2 1414 . 880 534 62·2 37·8 , is 
. 
~- 3 1580 92 0 660 58·2 41 ·8 
·a 
~ 4 1488 880 600 59·7 40·3 40·5 ("') 
c 1 1578 1246 332 79·0 21 ·0 
0 
0 2 1476 1100 376 74·5 2'5-5 Q) L. 
' .0 
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Pha e I breccia at ::,wartkrans : · e relationship bet •.veen the 
per centage abundance of surf'ace- deri ved sand grain and the 
di tribution o:f carbonate cement. 
It will be seen tha t the ereantage bundance 
ot outnide sand grains increases from 0 . 4: in the gr.ey 
br cei , to 23 •0% i n the pink. breccia i !! edi t.ely above 
t. 1e tr s1 tion. By one f oot up in t he pink breccia. 1 t 
bove tha t .level it 
adual.ly increases to 40.5 at the 'tOp ot the· sect1.on. 
On the other hand, it ha s been shown that the carbonate 
content drops by 12·~ a one crosses the trans1 Uon, and 
tnen r eturns to normall ty above 1 t., no doubt havi.Dg adapted 
1 t s elf t o the changed comi tions ot the now open .cave. 
Th · 1rvri t r c nsid.ers tl · t when the fir t c ave 
open:Jag ppeared, a qw;mti:~y of surf ce dolomite soil fell 
into t he cave • ome of 1 t penetr ted to the eastern end 
' here its pre ence i mmediately above the tran. 1 tion has 
be demons,tra ted. But once the :firs~cperd.ng had appeared 
at d the un table soil roum it had fallen in, then, far a 
t · e, the quantity of material. entering the cave was 
r educed, a t!' i · indicated by 'the level one foot bov the 
t.r a.I.tsi ti on. Till level. is again composed e ~entiall.y o·f 
'the insoluble re i .ue derived &om illai<le the cave. lowly 
however, tlle proportion of outside me;l.;;e!"i al a.g"' in increased~ 
until a t tbe top of the eecUon, 1 t. was aJ.re ady a bW1dant . 
The mo t significant point in the .eVidence 
di~cu s ed above i s th· t there 1 a mark ed drop :tn the 
carbonate ••• 
'2.ol 
c arbonate eont·ent of the material i.omediately above the 
tran.qition. This drop can be correlated with the sudden 
introduction of demonstrable oats:Lcle material, which 
repres ents in effect sudden more rapid accumulation ot the 
original earth. So one may conc1114e that ~ere there haa 
been more rapid accumulation ot the original. earth than 
normal, the final breccia composed ot· that earth :ts likely 
to show a lower carbonate cont.ent thu normal. 
It has been shown: that in the pillk am :lD all 
/ 
but the npper<levels of the brown t>recciaa, a certai.n·' aiiOaat 
of carbonate must necessarily have accumulat.ed wi tb the 
·original. earth. It remains to decide whethu this carbonate 
was in tbe fo:nn of cal:c1 te dust, or was deposited by 
' 
. solutions dripping &om the roof' of the cave. The evidenoe 
presented above,. which illd1cates that the faster the material 
accumulated, the leas carbonate was iueluded in. :1 t, euggeat.a 
very s trongly that the carbonaw waa not an indigenous 
con tituent of the surface-derived earth ·itselt. Had it 
been, the rate of aceumu1at1on of the earth within the cave 
should not .have influenced 1 ta cat'bOnat..e c.onteDt. in the way 
it haa done. It suggest.s rather that the carbonate waa 
inU'oduced &om some other source at a more or less CODStant 
ra'\e. This ,other source mast. have been drip :&an the roo~ 
of t he cave. 
Onder certain • • .. 
2o2 
\ 
Under cert. n clima tic conditions 1 . i ·s possible 
f or c alc1 te u t - to eK;t t in urface dolcxni te soils . The 
nece ry conditions and also the quantities likely to. 
exi t ar · c:ons:ldered further on in this ·cl,lapter. 
"videDCe from the l!Yaena Cav~ 
at swsrtkr ; the Pha e I breccia at Hyaena 
C ve, akapant has provided usefUl information on the 
mecbani . of cementation in breccia· • Here, ·beneath the 
m ·n Phase II brecei d .posit i s a lay.er of ba.OOed tr-avert.ine 
which i . expo ed today in the vertical wall of the 
lime orker' a cutting. The part of the section studied 
ho -ed seven travertine layer · v~ying f'rom one and a half' 
to l.8 inches thick between which were san wicbed 1x layer.e 
of irty Ph e I l imes·to·ne, fro . 2 to 8 inche in t.hi.cknees• 
The alternation .of brecci · and travertine hae· clearly resulted 
fl'o de ·Os ition on the eave floor who e contours have 
2o3 
repeatedly changed as a res ult of uneven drip tone accumula~on. 
It. 1 to be expected that Phase I materiel will. collect 
con t.antJ.y, though slo ly, on the lowest. areas of' the cave 
floor . us, 1N1 th ch . ng floor con't#Ours, any one 
v.ert.i c section t.hroup the f 'l:oor cover ing ill di :pl ay an 
alter n .tion o:f 'Cal.cified earth am purer t.r vertine . 
or the purpo e of tbi di cu ion, the seven 
interbedded • • • 
.interbedded. t a rtine layers I a b . i gnored· as i · each 
c s e tne1r carbonate contents ere foun to vary from 
99. 7 to 100 .o %. th.ey represe·nt normal tr vertines and ue 
not of a.ssi s t.ance in this enquiry, except that they indicate 
that tl'avertine waa beiDg deposited f'rom solutions 
th.rou out. th period of accumulation of the Phase l: material. 
'The evidence to be derived. :&om the breccia layers themselvee 
will now be discussed. 
Fig. 19 s.'lows a diagr JC at1c re;pre entat.ion of' 
t.be · rofile in uestion. amples of the various breccia 
layer s t-·er token and were analyaed for t~ight. ercentage 
of c:arbonate cGment and for tile proportion of demon trable 
extra- pelean 1naterial present i n the re~idue • e methocl 
used in tbe e analyses w the ame a~ h . just been des-cribed 
i n 'the work on the .swartkr&J.S profile. 
The carbonate cont-ent resul t.s are now tabu1ated 
and are followed by those for the percentages o'£ out.side, 
abraded sand grains as opposed to the extremely angular 
reeidu 1 gai:JlEh 
Table ••• 
Profile 
scale 
2 
1 FEET 
0 
. · -Phase II Orange breccia 
-Travertine 
Layer F Orange Phase I breccia 
Layer E Grey Phase I breccia 
-Layer 0 Orange Phase I breccia 
- Layer C Grey Phase I breccia 
Buff Phase I breccia 
Grey Phase I breccia 
-Travertine 
-Dolomite floor 
The lower P.art of the P.rofile from the Hyaena 
Cave, MakaP.an 
Th Phase l pro · 1 in the Hyaon Cave at akapan. 
2oS 
2oft:, 
Layer 
1 2 3 4 5 Average 
F 71 .1 .a 70.3 64.4 73 .3 65} .6 
E 73.5 76.2 74.1 76.4 75.1 
D 8.3 91. 79-.3 Sl.3 94.2 86.8 
c 77.8 76.0 76.2 77.1 78.1 77. 0 
B 81 .8 84.4 84.5 84.6 84.7 84.0 
52.0 59.4 46.5 52.-5 48.5 51.8 
y T tal No. o. .ll verage 
g r ns an lar abraded % abraded 
.tt - w-· c:ai.i olns co u. grains per 
c ample 
~ 1 . 1a91 93"6 455 32 .7 a2.s 
"· 
_:•_:-> 
2 1872 1257 
. 
615 32.9 
E l 1000 79> 300 30.0 29.7 . 
2 :t-272 898 374 29,4 
D l lOlO 857 153 ].5,2 16.1 
2 1273 1056 2.17 I 11.0 
e l. .120§ 917 288 23.9 22 .. 6 
2 1447 1139 ;}98 21,3 
B 1 1054 855 199 lJ3,@ 20.1 
2 ll76 925 .251 21·2 
·-· 
]. 1085 199 Sl6 2§.4 28.1 A 
2 1309 922 387 29.7 
I I . 
The e re ults are diagramatical.ly presented in 
Fig . 2 • It will be seen that the curves are approx1mately 
ciprocal, oinee when the percentage of outside ma terial 
incr e es, th - roport1on of carbonate canent decreases. 
Thu it 1 clear that the effect o f accelerated earth 
. ccumulet1on 1 to x-aduce the carbonate content of the 
f i n 1 breccia.. Again, as at SWBJ"tkrans, the cal.cite 
cannot be . r eg ded a an indigenous cons tituent o,f the 
e th, but 1 obviou l y derived from ine.ide the cave 
i taelf'. It ha t.her fore al.rnost c&rta1nly been int.rod.aced 
by solutions dripping f'ro 1 tl'le roof of the cave. 
·vidence ft9n1 the ll4ak;apan Limeworka 
nten Professor King (195~) published hi paper 
on the .akapan Caves, he ex:r)r es ed his views on. the origin. 
of the Lime rks breccia c ent as follows: 
"At t hi point We should note that t.he 11 t.hi:f'ication 
h taken place not by addition of calcite subeequ.ently 
to the sand accumulation, but by resrxFttallisation of 
.Co!J.Ci'te· which £ormtd an i .nleegral par\ 9{ 3ibe _ dep2•i:S:· 11 
'rh italics are King' S• 
2o1 
.In view of thi published: op i ·nion, s ome analytical 
evi once bearing o.n the question. will now be discussed. It. 
ha~ been shown th t usef'ul information o:n the proeese of 
breccia cementation • • • 
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PHASE I BRECCIAS AT HYAENA CAVE 
• 
2 o 8 
100 
Hya na Cave h a e br eci a : the rel tionshi p bet <reen the 
percent age abundance of surface- der ived and grain and the 
di tribution of carbonate cement. 
breccia c ement t i on c an be derived from a ~tudy of the 
char cteri tic.a of Ph-a..:~e I mat eri al .• If reference i s 
de to th·e des·cription of the Limeworks ei te i n Pal"t II ·of 
2o't 
t hi4" work, i t d ll be een that Phase I breeci are extremely 
·ell developed at L:lmeworks· The most complete profile 
. t pre. ent vailable i n the Limeworke· excavation 1 viaib1e 
i n the norther~ wall o f the centr 1 collaps ed area. 
Thi · pro:f11e i s shown diagraamatieally in Fig. 21. Notice 
th t 67 feet of c ve deposit res t on the dolomi t.e tl.oor· and 
extend u to the pres ent ground ·urface. 
The thick b asal. travertine depoei t i 's :foul'll to 
include two b ands of re id.llal cave earth 1n the form of' 
grc breccia . On the qur:f ce of the travert.ine re ts 15 
f eet of heavily eal.ei:tled Phase I material. This cond.ste 
of buff or pinldeh l ime,tone enclos ing numeroua blocks o~ 
dolomi t e and chert, a well a b-and of waterworn pebble a 
a t the 27 :rt. level. The transition f'ro Pba e I to 
h s e II materi al occnre at 32 ft . bove baee alld 1o ver:y 
·Clearl y demarcated. Above this transition t.he bas e II 
witb 
mate.r ial 1 lightly calcified and 1 packed ,,-A : oraterworn 
pebbles of' dolomite, chert and quartzite. 
!he prot.tl.e may be· interpr-eted in terms of cave 
hi tory !;\'! :follows: the travertine and grey breccia 
bands were formed at a ntage before tbe cavern had any 
dire ct. opening • • • 
.. 
Residual 
~ Base 
orn 
Gravel bands in red 
calcified matrix 
s Heavily calcified pink 
limestone with blocks 
of dolomite and chert. 
Travertine with bands 
of residual breccia . 
Dolomite floor 
PROFILE OF THE LIMEWORKS "GRAVEL SECTION " 
-- ___, 
~ igure 2~ 
2to 
h e . o s t co1 p t br cci · pro ·:f.le from th an Li e orks. 
direct opening to the surface. 'lhe ac ll1 i tion of the· 
ft r $tt ~all eave op ning i s l"ecorded by the beginning of the 
hase I accumul tion on the urface of the travertine. 
'lh:ll!' opening slowly enlarged at!! the Pha e I ma~ertal. 
continued to a ccumul te. Clearly, t.he ur:tace opening was 
close to river level a~ 1~ imieated by the waterworn 
pebble layer at 27 feet. The abrupt tran it.lon from 
- .. 
·- -
PhaAe I to PbaAe II matel'1al repre ents the very sud&tn and 
large-n:cal.e enlar,pent o:f the cave entrane•·· >:)urf'aee 
derived material in the form of river debri now rapidly 
entered the cavern, in quanti tiee euch that the 8lowly-
accumula t1ng rer- idual. cave earth becarne quite injigniftcent. 
·- ·- ... 
b y cornpari son. ' l'hi Pha e II .cnaterial conUnued to 
accwnula.te: until the top of the profile was reached. 
It 1 fo-und tha t d1f'£erent level~ in the 
Ph e I breceia of' the r avel s ection how 1ntel"'eet1ng 
v i a tionn in carbonate content. Re~ult~ of carbona te 
content anal.y e are no provided f'or different levell' of' 
the breccia from the lower 37 f'eet of the profi.le • 
. ~gur-e · are not given for the travertine , eince theee 
are found to cont:tist. of calcite of great puJ'i:ty. 
Table .. ·• 
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Level in eight'% Carbonate Ce.tnent verage. 
f e t above 
ba~e 1 2' 3 4 
37 00.9 64.6 46.2 38.0 52. 4 
32 18.6 45.6 .2 22.8 27.1 
31 1 6 ' t 72.7 74.0 72.4 74.0 73.4 
27 73.7 68.7 68.6 66.1 69.4 
22 71.9 69.4 70.5 '10.2 70.5 
17 9:7.0 92 .4 97.8 93.8 .95.7 
14 -16 94 . 2 95.8 90.2 97.5 94.4 
10 
-
13 ~6.1 96.8 95.7 94 .3 95.7 
In order to obtain information on tb 
mechan1$ of cem.entatlon at Limeworke, 1 t 1 nece ery to 
know whe ther the e carbonate content varia.tion are 
~oci .ted 1 th variation · in the relative proportioll8 of 
r e . :lduru. an extra- pele:an material in the breccia .re i due". 
In the anal.y i~ on artkrang and Hyaena Cave, the 
proportion of out~ide material. in the r e idue w~ determined. 
by an g r ai n count~~. Thi method een, however, be· 
ei:iticised o·n the ground tha t a certaJ.n per~onal 
element i tt inher nt in 1 t. or tb.i~ r BROil,_ an alternative 
method tt~a~ ap lied to the Limework materi 81. 'lbe method 
give~ n accllr te e tim te of and gJ"ain angular! ty ,. and 
1, comp1 etely devoid of any pe.r~ona1 element. 
eference • . ., 
Reference ould be made to the next ch pter 
for fUll detail of p~ocedure . Briefly, angularity is 
e tim ted in st:mples of sand ot even ~ain-size and at 
a standard compaction, by means ot porosity mea urements . 
. e range of porosi ty 1 f'rom approximately 60 % f'or a 
re idual cave aJXl to 33 % for a wel l rotmded desert sand. 
Thu , wi tJ:1 ha e I breeei . s , a relative inc.reage in s urfac-e-
derived nd grains over re idual. eave earth grains, wi ll 
s erve t o reduce the angulari t y of the total sanpl e . 
Thi · 1 because re idual earth grains are tar mor·e angular· 
than are the ornewhat abraded sur:face-deri ved grains . 
2 &3 
Angularity determinati·on , in the form ot porosit y measurements, 
were erefore done on sand sgnpl es, isolated from the 
variou£. levels at. which carbonate cont ents were determined. 
Four samples were analysed at each level, except in the lower, 
ver y he vily caJ.cif:l.ed zones, where di ff:t eul ty found in 
obtaining s ufficiently large sand sanples. From these level s 
only two s&mplee were analysed. ibe re ult are now tabu1ateda-
vel in % Perositl' in 35 
-
60 mesh sands 
f eet bove 1 2 3 4 verage 
a e 
37 43 .1 42. 5 42·7 42. ~- 42.7 38. 43 . 5 43 . 3 43 .4 44 . 0 43 . 5 
31 1' tt 45.4 45 . 4 44 . 5 44 . 5 45. 0 
27 44 .3 43 . 8 43 .3 43 . 2 43 . 6 
22 43 . 0 42 . 0 41. 2 42. 3 42. 2 
17 48 .4 49.1 
- -
48 .8 
14 
-
16 66 . 7 62 . 6 64. 7 
1 
-
13 69 . 8 68 . 0 
- -
68 . 9 
These values , • ·• • 
The..,e values , to ether wi t.h those t or the 
p r cent g of c arbo t c ent i n the reccias are plot:ted 
r p i cally i n i g . 22. 
I t uill be een that in the residual, and hase I 
sections of the prot11e, a lowering 1n carbonate content 
' of th breeci i s associated with a eduction in angular1 ty 
of the sand gr ains cont ined in that breccia. 'Ibi s 
clearly indicate tha t an i ncrea e i n the proportion o.f 
. 
out ide mat eri al in the . ha e I depo it, s erves to r educe 
the c· r bonate content i n the :final breccia composed of 1 t. 
' 
'lhu o e must conclude that the e~aat.e cement was deri .ved 
:from i n ide the eave ani not from ·outside 1 t. 'lhe writer 
feel s that it 1 therefore mor likely that the cement, in 
~ 
tho low part of the pro:t!le at t!ll:ly rate, wa r cip.i t ated . 
r·• ., 
from reol a ti solutions, than that itt wa i ntroduced a 
calci u t •:i th the ori gina1 and . 
On i ntere t i ng dtscr ~ pancy. xist s bet :.r en 
the t o graphs i n l g ·. 22. llo:dce that a t the 1 7 f'oot 
level, a marked reduction in- allgQ].Rri ty i s not associated 
with a corre pondi :ng drop · in carbonate eonten·t.. i s ., 
l evel c l earl y r eflects the stage at which the , cave acquir ed 
. ~ . 
i t fir t direc,_ opening ~o the surface. Obviously, the' 
mos t edia:te e f f'eet of the newly acquired opening w:U1 
. . 
be t.o improve the ventJ.lation of' the c avern. " i nce 
precipitation .••• 
2 15 
~ i>T ~ , 
~3?...- I== l •r:~ ~ , 
·22' 
' ~ p:m!17' --
--= liii 114' -I lj llU .-
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 40 50 60 70 
VVeigh1__P.erce ntage carbonate Sand grain angularity~P.ressed as P.ercent 
ceme nt P-Orosity in comP.acted samP.les. 35-60* · 
Range of variati on is shown in each case 
Ba s• 
Fi ure 22. 
Ph oe I br ci at Limeworks : the rel tion ip betwee 
.., nd grain angulari ty and the distributi on o:f carbonat cement. 
21~ 
preeipi taUon of calcilln carbonate from solution i s profoundly 
influenced by the eff i"cieney of the ventilation, 1 t i s 
in vi t ble that better ventilation will reoul. t in greater 
carbonate depo ~i tion. 
Thus i t i s : possible that, a t the 17 tt. level , 
accela ted earth . ccumulation did not. have t h.e usual effect. 
of dep;r s ing ti1e carbonate content, a~ this e: N'ect. was 
counterbalnnced by the o o 1ng influence of improved 
ventilation. 
aloi te dus t as an indigenous constituent. of dolomi ~ 
soil.s ani Kalabari-t.ype saDie 
It has been previously stat that. Pha e II 
eave depoai t s c an co , .. 1 s t o:f normal dol·omite soil, or of 
wim-borne sand of Kalahari type. Under certain collditions 
the.se mat erial can contain calcite dust as an indigenous 
const1 tuent. e t wo ty-pe of sediment. d ll now be 
d1 cus ed separately. · 
In t.he next cllapter, the quen:t.i t t.ive di s tri but-ion 
of eal.c1te dllst in mode n d.olomite oils will be di ... cu s ed . 
1e f1 ings · ar . brie:tly these: calcite dust 1 no t a 
·i ni:fic nt .. • • 
ignificant eonsU tuent of modern dolomite soil trom areas 
with rainfall higher than a:> inches per annum.· At 20 inches 
p.a., calcite dust is likely to be present in t he soil in · 
small quant.ities.With decreasing rainf'all the quantities 
pr esent increase considerably. The largest proportion ot 
ealcit · clus t so :far found .in a modern dolomite soil was 1n 
sanples f'rom Namaqualalld mere the rainfall i s less than 
2t1 
S in~hes per annum. e largest uanti ty wa~::~ 19.1 by weigb.t.. 
' o f e.r, sa nple of alahar·i-type sao:l have been 
analys ed f or carbonate content from 9 separate localities. 
The r e ul t s of thes e analysa are now given: -
0~1 fantshoek, "~ . Kalahari 
Upington, • - alahari 
Niekerkshoop , • Kalahari 
15 miles ·• of Livings tone, S . R. 
25 mi le. t. . of' Li vi.._ s tone, . ... . 
43 miles s. of Livi. s tone, ... 
Lupani 1 .R. 
Vors t.ershoop, s.. Kalahari 
Inkruip , s . alahari 
Weise\ ~ Cl!£bongte cement 
o.? 
0.4 
egligib1e 
egl.igible 
l eglig1ble 
· egligible 
Negligible 
The.se resul t.s • • • 
Thes~ r sult l!l ugge t t h-at calcite dueit is not 
s i gnificant constituent o thi~ t e o£ - iod . ' -N 
• le, .., t, however , be analysed befor e completely 
reliable concl usions c an be reached. 
Calei te dust in soils 81'11 sands should not be 
confused with sol.id depos its o:f surface limestoDe. These 
l imest.one deposits are likely to be associated w.i tb modern 
dolonli te oils and Kalahari-type sands &om are s with less 
than 25 inches of rain per anaun. ·urface lime tones , 
since they r epre ent solid, immovabl.e deposits, are not 
of con ... equence in tbe present discussion. 
General Conclusions • • • 
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General COilchls:loDS 
Evtdenee on the mechanism of breccia c ement.atiou 
is es irable as there has been dis agreement on t.be subJect.. 
King f avoured the calcite dust theory5 obinson nvisage4 
de o 1 tion from . ercolatiDg solutions • 
. ~rk on the owartkrans breccia residues has ahOWD 
thl)t the"e materials, under aonaal eondi t.icms of deposition, 
eont i n approximately iO ~ voids. Into these .voids, 
about 50 by weight ot calcite can be introduc.ed !t'tt!£ 
the accumulation of the original earth. Nhere breccia 
carbonate contents are in exces s of thi quantity., t.he 
excess u ust have ccumulated s:tmu:t.tantO!!§~ w:f. th the earth. 
ork on Phase I breccias ~an Swartkrans, 
· ya.ena Cave am : ak:apan L:tmeworks, has ind:l·cated that the 
rat e o ace\JIJJ.P].a\ioh o'l the earth has in1:bleneed the 
c&"bon · t.e content ·G.f the final breccia. This f act has been 
taken t o indicate that tbe oarbaoate has come trom inside 
the c ave .• not outside 1 t. It i§ thgrefor!. jJ1J!,Uih\ to be 
U!tivm trE.R'GiJ.f!t.i¥ §oluY.ons• w wt. &om . ca1eite 4!!''· 
Calci t.e dust can be shown to exist in certain 
modern do.lomi t.e soils 8l'li Kalahari type .sands. The highest 
figure f or modern dolomite soil was · 19.1 % by weight, 1n a 
samp1e from NamaqualaDd, where the raintall is less than 
5 inches • • • 
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5 inches per anmJtD. 'lhe largest qwmti t7 of calcite dust 
as yet detected by the writer in $ Kalahari 'type sam is 1.4 '£ 
by weight. It is stresse<l that calcite dust should not 1 
be confused with .olid surface limestone, ~only found 111 } 
the dryer regions. 
8. 
. e thoo -~~r the q'!ant.i ~tive a _ essnen~ of angulari tz 
in silici-ous s ands .. 
- - . ' 
'The Ne0stsitx tor a QuanttSAttve . approach 
Degrees of · and grain angularity are of very 
' . 
ereat ignificanee in the interpret.atiOD of .SOutb Afr1c.an 
doloorl tie eave deposits. I .t has already been shown how 
€ di. stiriotion can be made between hase l and . base II 
cave fi lling otil. the appearance of.~ sand gx-ains co-ntained in 
them. In the next chapter on climatic deducUon, it will 
be demonstrated how the deg·e_e of angularity of surface 
derived sand grtd.lls can provide elues to ell.rnate pr cvailiDC 
at the time o'f depos1 Uon. Ang\ll.ari t_y m.ea urenent.s provide 
a means of di s tinguishing be.twee .Kalahari-type sands and 
gr ain., f'rom nonnal do.lomi t-e 'soils. They also show how 
t.he sand f r actiona of modern dol.omi te soils are odified 
under the infiuenc.e of clifferent climatic regimes . bus 
the nece. city f or an accurate and dep endable method o£ 
an l ar1 ty es timation 1 very real. 
During the early phases of work by the writer 
on the T:ransvaal deposits., an,gularit;r est.imaus· were made 
by vi sual exmlination of the sand grains. unoortldntd.es 
in ju~ent ••• I 
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in judg ent d. anded t.llat. a t leas t 1,000 :tr in.~ be counted 
·p ·~ ple. ' L i c . eant at. lmen a l arge number of sanples 
h to b ~ , nal.y ed, on wa f aced , Ji th a mo t time-consuming 
x ct i ng occupation. I n addition to this, the count 
method can be eri Ucised on the grounds that a certain 
per'"'onal element 1 inevitably inherent in it. The ef'f'eet. 
of thi c personal element i that the results are not directly 
c par ble between different ob ervers, nor are they always 
ecurately r epr oducible. 
e alternnti v method de cr ibed b. ere 1 ~ ba ed 
o _ porosity mea ··. rement. in sands of con 'tant. grain ize 
at standardised compaction . Re ul t · obtained 1 t.h this 
e o are bot accur a te and reproducible. ~~oreover, 
erson facter do not enter into them. 
ome 12r evious • • • 
22.2. 
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A review of 'some 12r evious 11 teratu.ft on particle ang!!lari tz. 
Towards the end of last centux-yt int.ere ·t was 
arou ed 0010 s dimentary petrologi s t.s, on the chS1"ac~rist1cs 
indivi dual r ·n composing ediments. Daubree (lB79) 
con ducted experime.n.ts on the artificial abrasion o sand 
grains in water. He concluded that particles smaller than 
0.1 mm . in diE.¥neter could not be rounded in water. Nine 
ye a l ater, ackie (1898) e t lished a numbei' of arbitar1 
r oundne ~ s classes , into · which ediruentary particles could 
be cla if:led. As thi cla ificat:lon did not involve 
any quanti t ative roundness determinations,. the personal 
f "' etor a ~· likely to be refle~ted in the results. 
~xparimental ~vork, similar :to that oonduetecl 
by Da.u r ee t a described subsequently by Gal.loway (1919). 
He concluded that particles SDslle'r than 0.05 mm. in 
dianeter could ba rounded by abr sion in water. In the 
same year ' entr~orth (191.9) carried out similar research, 
us i ng, however, particles of pebble size. e defined 
roundnes~ as the ratio of the radius of curvature of the 
sharpest particle edge to the mean radius of the pertiele 
i t...:el:f'. Th1 ... de:t.lni t.ion was modified by Cox (1927) who 
expressed roundness as th.e ratio of the area o f the grail1s 
cro.ss section to that of t.be circle exactly eircumseribing 
t.he grain. In two subsequent papers, Uac Carthy (li33 and 
1935) • • • 
1935) applied t.ld s de finition to· beaeh and aeolean sands. 
'The aut ors of' these v M.ous paper aU assumed 
th t tl e end- product o wear ttOtll.d he a spherical shaped 
p r ticle. Th1 .., would 
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gl' .. · n shape. .In :fact the early authors failed to dis tinguisb. 
between sphericity and roundness, a .,: two distinct properties 
of articles. 
The roundne~ of s particle 1 normally determined 
by .egree of wea v hich 1 t has suffered.. 'l'hi s was 
appr ci a ted by 'Teuter (1 31) vho devised means of measuriDg 
t.Jle degree of p.articl.e wear . Thi s involved the ouUiniDg 
of the ird tial shap of' the grain i n order to me . ~ure the 
ori . nal len~s of the edges. The sWIIDlation of the ratios 
bet .:reen t.he portion .o.f the. edge worn away and the original 
odg 1 . tM\ provided Te t ,er1 s roundness value. The main 
l imi t , t:l.on of thi s method l ay in the difflcul ty in e s t.imat112g 
tl e len~lls of the original edges . 
adell (1932 gnd 1933) was the :first to clearl7 
di:f':f'erent.iate between the two conc-epts of spherici t.y and 
roundness . oundness was regarded as the re c.ul t of wear 
.... uffered by a particle under gentle attr1 ti·on, or in . some 
eas es normal so~ution. 1'he term sphericity ~a used to 
denote h.o " closely the grain approached the spherie:8l. torm. 
Vadell defined ••• 
adell efined rotmdness (P) as : 
F • ~Ji) 
• 
If 
Ol" p . 
z. t ~~ 
her r i t.he :radiu of CU..l"Vature o-r a plane corner, and 
i <. t h e ra iu.s of t he l argest pos ible eir·ele that ean be 
cx•ib ed within .h · rea of the ~ain projection. N 
r e l"e ;;;ents t e number of cor ners in the part.icular plane 
tJ at t he radii (r) ~e mea ureCI.. Of the i wo pos ibla 
formul a ' ' adell (1935) pref'ars the. nrcst.. 
Spherici.ty i defined as 
i . - . EL-{ 
·here s i s the ~;urface area of a sphere of the ssme volUBle 
a. t: e )article, while repr-esents the actual surface 
area of the p&:ortiele. Thus i 1 .-.;, the true sphericity. 
For practical purpo s e.s, however, the f ollowing 
formul.a mny be us.ed a 
d e 
De 
de i s th·• diameter or a eirc1e equal in area 
to that ob'tained i n the 'standard s ize•· reproduction o~ the 
grain, ••. 
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ain, res ting on one o.f 1 ts larger taees, and parallel 
to the plane o:f the longe t and 1nt.enr..ediate diMteters. 
c 1 t e di.:une ter of · e all. t circl.e circum cribiDg the 
' t a rd 1 e ' gr in re roduetion. • adell h · s shcum that 
the ~ sphericity f i t1re elo ely approximates the i value .for 
nll but very fla t shape.d grains. 
'ork:ing on i ssissi ppi lliver smd , usse1 
-d Tayl or (1937) s et. up five roundness grades for s ands . 
Th e we:t"e defined as f ollows: -
" gy.l a£• - Sho ~.ring very l ittle or no evidence of" wear; 
edges and corners are sharp. 
ubangulaz.- Showi ng. dei'iDi t.e e:ffect.s of wear . 'l'he 
ains till h ave their original form, and 
the f ceo are practically tm.touched, but, 
tJ1e dgee an corners h ave been rounded oft 
to some ex't .nt thou,gh the angles bet rveen 
f ace s may s till be sharp. 
ubrounded. - Shmdng ·considerable wear. The edges 
and corners are rounded off to smooth curves, 
and the area of the original :tace·s 1 s 
considerabl y reduced, but 'the original. shape 
o:f the grai n .1 P. till distinct. 
Rounded. - rig1nal :faces almost completely ae t.royecl• 
but otne • • • 
but some comp.arati veJ.y fiat uri'aces .may 
be pl"'e ent. Tber may be broad z·e-entrant 
·le '"' betrveen roomant f'aee.s. All original.. 
ed es and eorners have been anoothed off 
to rather broad curves. 
left. l he entire surface con i ..,'t.s ot 
broad cur ves; flat area~ are absent. the 
ori nal shape of the grain may be suggested 
by its pre ent :t'orm, ho ?Je·wer. n 
Although these groups were visually defined, 
Bussel 1d Taylor shGw.ed how Wedell' s roundness values COUld 
b e l;Q:> )lied to t.hem: -
u 
/~lar 
· ubangular 
'Ubl'"Ounded 
· oonded 
. 7ell Rot:mded 
P valueg 
o.oo - 0.15 
0.15 - 8.30 
0 .• 30- o.oo 
o.oo - 0.70 
o .• 70 - 1.00 •• 
An inlportant conclusion reached by "'ussel aDCl 
'Ia,ylor wa .... that the . ~ississippi F.iver sand showed no tendency-
to become rounded in the course of' t-re~rt.at1on by the 
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river. "On the contrary, the larpr sizes (0 .589 - 0.200 mm.) 
becane sligb.Uy ••• 
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beeame slightly more angular dovmatreslh The evidence 1nd1catee 
th:at t h i<o condition i s chiefly due to fr a ctur ing and chipping 
o ~ the grains •. 11 
(1941). 
Wedell's method was further modified by KrtDbein 
In his method, particles were compared wi t.h ·sianderd 
im~es of' kno1rm l;"OWldness., and rou:.ndness values were assigned 
.A ch~t was provi.ded with ten sets o:f . tsndard 
i mages varying in roun~ss frorn 0 .1 to o .9. 
A similar c6mparat1 ve method wa uggested by 
e ttijohn (1949) who used a chart. w1 th 5 set ot' t andard 
al thOU 0 b the class limits were modit:led according to a 
geomet.ric rule. Petti:J ohn' s reason f or the modification 
was t a t.ed as f(),llows :- "This arrangement. has practical 
jus tifica:tion because the eye can reac.Ul.y distinguish sligtlt 
ifferences in roUlldlless when the r oundness values are low, 
but camlOt make .such tis tinations when the values are large .• tt 
The gr des ere con equently aemarca'te4 a s follows:-
A:n. - lar • . ·• . , .. ... . . . o.oo 
-
0.15 
...,ubangul.ar • • • • .. •. • • • 0 .15 
-
0 . 2S 
&ubrot.mded • • • • • 0 .25 - 0 .40 
ouooed • • • •. • • • • • • . • 0 .40 
-
o.oo 
ell 3ounded • • • • • • • • o.oo 
-
1. 0 
Li 'terat.ure on • • • 
Li teratux:e on the . measur~ent of anguliJI'i·tz ot sand_ gPains 
in bulk . 
;o _ ,.........~ 
Tho ll·t,e:roture on the e s timation of an:gula.rity 
of partieJ..e.s 1n bulk contains desc l"i p tions of' a variety of 
different teclm1.ques. These may be divid-ed into sevez•al 
groups. R·ef'erences are now provided, but t..l1e only teclmiqae: 
tJ1at 1i~J1.ll. be co·nsidered in detail here involves the me~et 
of porosity in compacted sand samples. 
The r ate of' :tall of particle;} in water 
Thi s method f. s based on the O·bservation that 
rounded particles will f all . through water more quickly thaa 
\ili.l l angular ones. 'l'he technique i s di s cussed i n t wo apvs 
b 0chiel (1941 a and b) • 
The rate of' flow of water . 'through an aggrec.eate 
The rate at U11eh water nows through an aggregate 
i s apparently detel'lnined by the angularity o£ indi vidtlal parUc1ea. 
eo . posing the aggregat.e.. Thi.s i s t.rue since the angul.erity 
detc111ines the volume o.f void.s between the particles. The 
p rinciple i s discu.ssed by s chie1 (1948) SJld Camtan (1938). 
1'he bella Vi opt • • • 
The . behaviOY£ o£ partisJ:!a on an . ineJ.ined pl~ 
The basi s of· tJ"lis approach i ,s that rounded 
parti cles will move J110re freely down an incl.1ne than w:ll1 
ail,g\llar one,s. 
; • 
!he approach llas been di scussed by a turin 
(1942) and Dwlagan (194 · ) •. 
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The relationship between the number of particles 
in a gi ven volume or wei ght and the angnlari ty of the 
particles has been inves tigated hy Pick$1 and Rothfuehs (1938) 
a.nd by ·.;:;tern (193 7) • 
:.:'le rel" tionship between the §urfac,e pte; and the 
.f'Otyltgless o:t: IQartieles. 
It has bee :toUDd that t.he surtace area of 
par·ticles increases w1 th their degree of angul.nrl. ty. 
Cleorly, 1 articles of given volume vdl.l have the minim• 
sur:raee a.:rea .:hen t.h,ey ere oo plete~y spherical. \for~ oa 
thi s subj eet has been puhli shed by the Br.i t1 sh .r oad Research 
Board (1938 ). 
~cre@ng of' par"YtsJ.•s jhroygh WU£!= and rgunti-hQlecl 
e;ieves. 
:..-chiel (l.947) de cr i oed o I,eth.oQ :for the estimation 
ot p&J't.1:c1e • • • 
of particle shap-e based on the percentages of particdes 
a ed thr ough quare- and round-holed !eves of the sane· 
effective aperture size . Th-e original paper has been 
published by the '0 • . • Group Control Council f'or Germarq. 
Poro§i$Y meosempt.s 1n compac.\!4 psnples as e s tiplate§ 
of PE!J.cl.e arumJ.aritY. 
Previous 11 terat!l£e 
I n 1927 Lanar (1927) de·scribed a method for the 
e t1m tion of sand grain angularity based on the porosity 
of compacted samples . Hi s experimental 'teelulique vill now 
be de cri bed. 
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About 60 ccs . of oven dried .-;>and were caretully 
screened to partieul~ size and were placed i n a calibrated 
cylinder. The cyliDder was then put on a mechanical device 
which rai .s ed and drop ed 1 t by about half' an inch a t the 
r ate of 100 times pexfinu:te. This was achieved by means 
of a motor-driven plunger. The machine was rtm until the 
sand wa tully compacted. The volt.me of tbe compa.cted 
sand wa then measured, a s was the volume occupied by the 
grain themselves. These measurements enabled the por-osity 
to be c:aleulated, and Lanar provided the following formulas 
· ercentage orosi ty • • • 
ercentage Porosity (P) • C-Vxl 
c 
• 
~her C 1 s the volume of the and and voids, and V i s 
the volume .of the sand grains themselves. 'This formula 
cont ins an obvious mi sprint and shou1d r ead: 
P : 100 ~c - Vl • 
, ' . 
' el at1 ve angularity :fi es were th·en ·calculated from the 
porosity mea.:.nrements. These were· obtained by dividing 
the percentage porosities by 25,95, or the theoretical 
minimum porosity :fo·r .sph·eres. Lamar maintain~ that. tbe 
clo.s er the relative angul.arity figure was to 1.0, the rounder 
wa · the sand. He therefore considered •-rounmess• to be 
ynonomou"' w1 th ' spheri ci ty• • 
Two examples of porosity and relat:l. ve angul.ari ty 
f i gure are now g1 van; they apply to the size fr action 
0 . 417 - 0 .295 mm. 
oundd t. Peter send: 
C u · ed ypreso and: 
1 Porositx 
3 3 •. 6 
40. 0 
Re1ati ve angularitY' 
0 .773 
0 . 649 
comprehensive paper by Graton and Fraser (1935) 
w s concerned wi .th the relation :lp bet 1een orosity and 
the syster:naUc packing of spheres . It was shown th t . there 
are six ossibJ.:e flay in 1ihich spheres may be packed. Of 
thes e the 'cubicf pacldng' is the most open, giving 47. 64% 
porosity, ••• 
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po o · · ty, hil.e t: ' rhombohedrt.)l a.d~iug'' i the dens est"' 
p ro·vi · ng on·ly 25.:9 ' voids. 
In a subsequ·ent paper Fr ear, (1935) published. 
po o : ty measurenents on a variety rJf· different. aggregat.es 
of 18 ~. 35 mesh size. 'lh me:asur~ent.s, done ·on dry 
compacted materiel, varied from 34.78 % for ' s.tandard tnar1ne 
sand ' to 86.62 for crushed mica. 
A r eent paper by · She-.rgold (1953,) was concerned 
pacifically with thd a e.ssnen-t o .Particle anguJ.arity by 
mean .of por osity mea.surementEh · he investigation was 
restric:ted to part1.cles of ~avel size,, and wa undertaken 
t o provide infonnetion on the use of aggJ'egate i n concrete. 
frhe aggregate wa screened so tha t. al.l. the 
particles to be te ted 11 ere of approximauuy the sane size. 
Th f ollo ing &actions were u ed: - -3 .. ?f in.cb, ~· - · ineh, 
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. - t ineb and t - 3/16 indl. In tbe por osity determinations, 
a metal. cylinder w1 t.h a eapaci ty of 2230 ces . wa used. 
The · rp,~g t .e wae introduced into this .cylinder in three 
s coopful.l.s, and each layer was eompacted by being subJected: 
to lOQ blows from a me"tal tamping rod, 24 inches long, whieb 
wa dropped trom a height of 2 inches above the- s ur:face of 
t.he aggrega'te. ' hen the cylil:lder had been filled to 
over·flowi.ng, the aggregate on the.,. urt'a ce was levelled of~ 
by rneans ••• 
by mean of a. atrai.l?}lt-edge. 
wei 1ed to the nearest grooune. 
he cylinder \V as then 
I.n calculating the orosi ty of t.he aggregate, 
follo~ 1ng formula wa usech-
v ;; 100 ( 1- w \ 
c l' J 
where V • percentage voids 
• weight of aggregate in the cylinder. 
C ~ weight of wat.er required to fill the cylinder. 
P • gross apparent .specific gravity of the 
aggregate on the dry basis .. 
ercentage porosity wa found to vary from 
33 for a well rounded gravel , to about 45 f'or angular crushed 
roek. &hergold' ' angularity nwnberu was therefore 
e re ed thus : 
' AngQlari ty number' = percentage voids - 33. 
In this way a seale of :tram 0 to 11 was set. 
~ which provided a rough estimate of gravel angularity 
u eful. in concrete technology. 
POROSITY . ••• 
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In order to set up an angularity scal.e, ba sed 
on poro.sity measuremento fo.:r particles of sand s ize, it 
1s necessary t o control several vari .able f actors . If 
t hes e v~iables are not controlled, the seale will fail 
t o reflect. the snount of abras ion which the individual 
parUcles have. suffered, and the obJ eet of the i'nv•stigation 
·. ill not be reali s ed. 
The variables to be considered are these : 
A : Mineralogical. eompo.sition 
: Grain size 
C : Degre·e of compaction 
J! I inga1od ell <;gmpostt:lgn 
'f- en measuring angular1ty 1 t i s ve·ry de·.sirable 
to d.eal with grain"" ·composed of one mineral. only. Thi s 
i becau . e t he r ate of wear of different mineral grains 1 s 
dependent on their hardness. At the same time, grain shape 
as oppo s ed to en;w1aritz affects porosit.y to some ext.ent. 
The shapes o f different mineral IJrains are likel.y to vary in 
accordance ••• 
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ccord ce wi th 1ei r cry t al forms , a we.ll 
cle va e and· fr c t ure char acter ! tics. 
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For the sa rea ons the present enquiry 1 s conc:eraad 
'\l ith silicious sra:tns only. 1b·e pr1ncip~ deposits to be 
considered are dolomite soils and willd-borne sands of' Kalahari. 
t ype. 'the salld fractions of' the e depo sits u.sually consist 
of ·i l i cious ains t o the practlcsl exclusion of other 
mi nerals . Certain other anda have been encoUJit.ered, however, 
whi ch contain such minerals as felsp&r and 1lmen:f. te, in 
"uf'ficiont quanti ties t.o make comparisons dlft'i~t. 
;xample are residual granite saDd.s, and t.he red dune sand 
t'rom Port Edward. I.n the case of' such deposits it is 
advisable to separate the quartz gt"ains out., by means of 
specific gravity liqtdds, before porosity measurements are 
done on them. 
Theor·etieally, where particles o·f equivalent shape1 
angu.l.ari ty and average diameter are cancerne4, absolut·e 
size should. not influence their porosity at all.. In practice, 
it 1 pnbAbl e :that the e:t.t~ct. of Uner grading is to 
increase the porosi t7 to a sl.igtl't. extent. 
Clearly, in poros1 t.y measurements 1 t is ·essent.tal 
to use •• ,; 
to us e a restricted size fract.ion o that all the grains 
are o:f pproximately the same size. At the same time 1 t 
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1 neces !:'ary to make use of a size fraction that i s prevalent 
i n the depo si t.s to be investigated. :J ere olomi te soils 
and alahar1 type sal'Xl are concerned, the eonmonest sand 
. ize f r ction ~alls about the middle of the s and #ede. 
Thus , in thi c ork, t.he selected :traction i s composed of 
grain · vith dianeters between 0.417 mm. and 0 . 246 mm . 
uch grain s are passed by a 35 mesh yler screen but are 
r tainocl on e. 60 mesh one • 
. !hen porosity measurements ara used as angul.er!ty 
estin1 tea, 1 t i · important to control the degree of coropaetio·n 
very close~y. I n di cussing how sand sample · can most 
conveniently be compacted, consideration will be ·ven f1rst. 
to the tYPe of container used . descript1on of the 
co ac tion m chine 1 t.s l:f wi~l then be ven. 
The container. 
The mo t import 1t r equirement of the container 
i s tha t the volume o:f the sand that 1 t contains c ... be 
very accurately measured. · here large sand SOOtples are 
a s ed, a s in the md.hod de cribed b7 Lanar (1927), the open, 
rneasuri·ng • • • 
mea.suring cylinder type o.f container may prove sufflcientl.7 
accurate. In the present enquiry, however, the volume 
ot sand available for analysis is lilni ted by a practical. 
consideration. This coDslderation is that when a sand 
sanple, of a restricted size &action, has to be isolated 
from a consolidated cave breccia, a rel.a.t1 vely very large 
volume of breccia must be dissolved in acid to obtain a 
emall sMlple of the correct sand grade. Thus tml.ess the 
size of and sanples required i s kept do•, hydrochloric 
acid expenses are likely to be very high indeed. 
A type of emal l ~tainer :tound to be sui table 
tor ver y a.ccurate sand volume determinations will now be 
de cribed. Ba"'ically 1 t consists of a glass vessel, 
closed at the bottom., but open at the top by w,.Y of a normal 
burette s top cock. The sand i s th8ll introduced through the 
t.op cock at the t.op. en the vessel 1 1\111 and the 
sand has been compacted, the cock 1 s closed and the excess 
sand above it 1 s thrown out. The vessel together with the 
bore of the stop co·ck i s then found to be complet ely tilled 
with sand. Tile volume of this space, now occupied by the 
sand can have been previously determined by filling 1 t with 
mercury. When full, the vessel i s accur,.te1y weighed and 
1 't volume can be calculated, as tJ\e densi 'ty of mercury is 
known at the particular temperature concerned. 
In practice, • • • 
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ln practice, it i folDld de irable to tlse a vessel ~ 
which ha.s a stop cock at eaeh end. Dur~ tes ts, the lower 
cock i . o:f course kept close.d. Nevertheless it is useful 
t o h ve it., a it .greatly fac:l.li t.ates the periocH.e cleaning 
of the inside of the vessel. 
One ·of the glass containers actually used in 
the tests i s shown i n Photograph 59. uri.ng compaction., 
the top cocks are kept in place by mea_ns of rubber bandsJ 
the sand 1 introduced throllgh a snell funnel and rubber tube. 
he e features are shown i n Photograph 60. 
The cgrntaaction machine 
In thi~ proposed .method, eornpaction of the 
and in the container i achieved by jarring. · 'he fUnction . . . 
.of the compaction machine is t-o raise and drop the ves el 
containing the sand at regular intervals, and by a prescribed 
amount. Thi is done by means of a motor-driven can, revolving 
at three revolutions per second. The contour o f the can 
i s de i gned uch that the container i raised gently, but 
1 then · lowed to f'all shal"PlY• 
adju ted t o hal.f a centimetre. 
' i :ta1l .is accurately 
In 1 ts basi·c form, the compacti·on machine thus 
consists of an electric motor driving a cam by means of a 
chain o f gears . Iamediate1y aiJove 1 t., the c,ontainer is 
fix·ed into • • • 
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. 1xed into a vertical sliding mount., · ~ich i s r aised and 
dropJ)ed by the can' s r otation. 'and 1 introduced into 
· 1e cont ainer through a rubber tube and turmel, firmly 
fixed to the top of the s upport. f or the ~iding mount. 
eh complete revolllt.ioli of the can. 1 automatically 
.r corded. on mechanidal counter, mounted on the baseboard. 
Thi allows a check to be kept on the number ot: compactive 
lows iv to the eontainer. 
The orig1Dal prototyp~ ·Of thi s ma.ch1Jl8 was made 
i n e ceano to the wr iter's speci:f'1cat1on by Dr. J . T. Robinson. 
1 machine has prove:d so e.ompletely successful that. 1t has 
Meccano 
part s have the advantage that they are cheap and easily 
r _l aceable when they show signs of wear . 
! hot.ograph 61 g1 ves a gener·al impression of the 
machine. In Photograph. 62 'the cam in its two posi.ti·ons is 
sho\\11,. wh:l.l.e Photograph 63 d.Ernonst.Na:tes how sand is 1ntroduce4 
into the container through a f'wmel and rubber tube. 
The Compact,tpn Proce.s; 
In .compacting a sand sample, the fUnnel i s 
connected to the top of :the ccmteiner by means of the 
rubber tube. Sli giltJ.y more sand than i s required t.o fill 
the con t ainer i then placed in the funnel and the aotor is 
start.ed • • • 
., . c L: I H 
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started • '!be number of comp- cttv"G· blows i . ., recorded on 
'the eounter and the motor i s stopped when .the desire-d numb•r 
h as been reached. 
Analyses of So:uth Atrtcan sands 'by tbe writer 
<:C: 
haVebeen s tandarUised on a 0.7"container. 'lhe compaction 
process with this container will now be d,eseribe4. 
During preliminary experimental work, salld 
sample wab compact.ed by subjecti·ng 1 t to different numbers 
of eompactive blows. A·:f'ter eaCh test, the porosity of 
the sand was determined. It. became obvious immediately 
that more efficient eo p ~etion was obt· ined if comp a.cti.ve 
blo1l s ~ere · ven during the f1111ng process of the container. 
Tes t . 11ere therefore doae on tbe container th t had been 
filled d th sand under avi ty. Onee filled porosity 
mea -ur · ents were made after t he following number of 
e <mp.acti ve blOVJs had been g1 v n : o,. 25, 601 100, 200 an:i 
F\U'tber tests wer then done on the same saBd 
sampJ.e, afier equivalent number.s of blows; ,except. that 43 
blows were given .in each case as the sand was entering the 
eont.ainer. It was toum t.hat. only 43 blov1s could be 
·eli vered 1n the time tsken t or ·the .container to 1'1~1 up .. 
Th e re sults m•e now t abulated : 
24" 
. sanpl e , 3§ - eo me§h 
Co tpner fillf d without compaction then g1 V$n ditferen\ 
numb r of 'blOW§ : 
o. of' blows 
0 
25 
100 
20 
4 
sa!l4 §l:!!!ple 35 - 60 me§h 
ercent age por osity 
5 · 3 
4 · .7 
46 . 2 
4 · 1 
45 . 9 
45 . 5 
43 bl ows g1 ven durtpg the . {1l:Y,M o:f the cont.ai;ner 1 fdl:en the 
following Dt!Dber.a O£ extra b:t.ns . g1 ven I 
t o . 
of 
blows 
ere.entage orosi ty 
Average 
~ 
pol'Osi "'7' 
0 47 .8 47.6 43 . 2 47 . 0 48 . 5 47 ·. 2 4 .8 47.8 47 . 6 48 .o 47.8 
25 6 . 5 46. 5 46. 4 46 . 4 6 .1 46. 4 46. 2 46 . 2 45 . 9 46 . 4 46.3 
46 .4 46.1 46 . 0 45 . 9 46 . 0 46. 1 46 .1 4 .s 48. 2 46 . 4 46.1 
100 45 . 9 45 . 9 45. 9 45 . 2 45. 5 45. 2 45 . 7 4 •. o 4 5.5 45. 5 4 5.6 
200 45 . 5 45 . 6 45 .. 8 45 .7 45.1 45 . 1 4 5 .1 45.~.3;44 .9 45. 3 
4 44 . 9 45 . 0 44 . 9 44 . 9 45 . 5 45 . 0 45 . 2 44 .8 44 .7 4 5 . 5 45.0 
These values • • • ) 
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The'Se values are gr hioally re. nted in »'tg. 23. 
. ' 
I t v1ill be ~een t1 at compaction is more efficient if blows 
are given while the sani i . entering the container. 
~ . . 
In the 
propoo~d stahdard procedure, compaction i s started as soon 
a th sand begins to., enter the container. Th.i s 1 s r ·egulated 
by placing a spring clip on the rubber t.llbe before the sand 
~ ' ... 
i put into the ftmnel. ··and is then poured into the· f\mnel 
and tile ellp i removed a soon as the motor 1 s t arted. 
It i not thought nece e:l!J to run the machine 
indefinitely until no :t\trther compaction of the sand will 
take pl ace. When large numbers of samples have to be anal.yse4, 
this woul.d be a protr cted oceupation . Instead 1 t is 
... ugge ted th . t all sample are given 193 compa ct1 ve blows 
ach, of which 43 are delivered durir.~g filling. his then 
corre ponds t.o the 150 blow line in i'ig. 23. It will be 
.seen that ·with thi s degree of c::aDpaction, a probable error 
ot 0.4 % porosi .ty either way can be expe-cted. 
Details of the sand sanples and of the compact1ve. 
r oce s can be swmnarised a.., :follows c 
olwne of send required f'or testing c 1.0 ec. 
1 ze fraction of sand 35 - 60 mesh ' yler •. 
Volume of eont.ainer : 0.7 cc. 
ore of upper stop eoek 1.0 men. 
~umber of blows g1 ven during filling: 43 
umber of' blows given aft.er filling 1 150. 
The ef'f'ect • • • 
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j Container filled without compaction then given ,........,~ .... ~ compactlve blows. 
0 25 50 100 200 400 
Number of comP.active blows given to container 
after filling . 43 blows have been delivered in 
each case during filling~ge of variation and 
~ge values are shown. 
he effect of compaction on the por osity of s and sanpl e s . 
The effect of container size on compaction 
Photograph 64 s hows a series of containers 
us ed in the experimental work. The volumes of these 
containers were measured and were f'ollJld to be as :fol~ows: 
0 . 714 ccs, .41 ccs , 19.32 ccs and 29.lB ecs. 
our porosi t.y measurements were done w1 th each 
container on the seme sample of Namib desert sand of 35 - 00 
me l 'ize. Compactive blows were given during the filling 
of the containers , and when full, 150 extra blows r~ere 
'2.50 
delivered in ea ch ca~•· The following results were obtaineda-
ver age 
Conta iner volume ~ Pbrooity % porosity 
0.74 cc. 33.0 33.4 33.4 33.8 33.4 
9 .41 ce. 32.8 32.5 32.6 32.8 32.7 
19.32 cc. 33.1 32.9 32.7 33.-3 33.0 
ag . l8 ce. 32.9 33.2 33.0 33.2 33.1 
It will be oeen that a certain Mtount of 
vari ation exis t s in the results obtained f'rom. different 
containers. The reason f'or this i s al.moot certainly that 
small di~crepancies are pre-s ent in the es tima ted container 
voliJDles . The .precise mea urement of volume by •ms ··Of 
mercury nece .s it.ates the removal. of all ai_r bubbles. This 
1 sometimes ext.reme1.y ditfieul t, even under vacuwn, e~. tbe 
top cocks • • • I 
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top cocks are selcioul completely air tight. 
1-..s was previou ly pointed out, work on sands 
xtracted from consolidated breccias makes the use of a small 
conta:i..nel' desirable. It is, however, thought that t.he volwae 
the container should not be rQdU·eed below about • 7 cc. 
LHnar (1927) has pointed ou·t. that, if' the ditmeter of a 
container i .o le~. than 8 times that of t.he larges t particle 
t o be tes ted, inaccuracies in porosity meas urements are 
likely to be occasioned by side-wall effects • 
. 7here normal. sands are being inves tigated 
t here i s no disadvantage ;l.n using a larger cont.:..iner. In 
f act the ..,1 ze of the container ·hould probably be determined 
b' t he accuracy wi · .h i th it can be weighed when filled with 
sam . Use o~ the o. 7 ce. con.tainer demands that it be 
weighed to n a ccw:•acy of 0 . 001 gm. · ~'here the available 
wei ehin f'·cili ti.es o not permit s uch accuracy, a larger 
container ""hould be selected. 
l1e calculation of percentage porosity 
. en the s and sanple to be tested has been 
com acted in t.h.e container a described above, · the upper 
-t o cock i o cl.osed and the container i ..) removed :trom t.he. 
machine. Excess s snd above the stop cock i s discarded all! 
the sand filled • • • 
2S2 
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tJle sand filled container i s accurately weighed. As the 
\1 eight of' the empty container i .s known, subtr·action provides 
the weigh t. of' t he sani itself. 
'Ihe san sample i s now removed from the container 
a ~I ecii:'iO gr aVity determ.i nat.ion i s done on it. This 
e convenien·Uy be carried out in a 50 ml .spc:eifie graVity 
OO't •t.le. hen the sand i s covered Ji th water it will be 
nece s•y to ev euate the bottle t o remove all air bubbles 
entrapped be·t ween the grains . peed tic gr '"'vi ties of the 
"and~ te ted, normally vary from about 2.60 to 2. 00 . 
U.s i ng t he .:e-ight of and in the contlliner iiWd 
it · specific gravity, t.'1e volume of t he gr ains thems-elves 
can be rea ily calcula ted. Thi ~ ve lume, ..;ubtrected ft>an 
that. of the eontainer , provides the vol·ume of e spaces or 
voids vhieh exist between the individual graino:;; . 
The pereent.age volume of voids , or the poros1 ty 
i o;. 't~hen derived. 
1 igure " tram an actual t e t ar now provided 
a~ an example:-
P i g ures: - material • • • 
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lig!p'~~ 
Loc:y-Uz 
• 
• 
., 
• 
!.slahari t.Yl e sam: 
Lqpmll, t:outbern Bhodesia 
Sm'tttce 
51 ze fraction • 35 - 00 mesh 
Cgm.~" cJ..iq.n det, ils;; : ;;)tan'iard 
Con\Qipgt 1 no. 2· o.·n4 oce. 
:In 
··eight cuu:tain•r plW:ii sand ~[DUtil • - •••••••. ••••••• 
i!ie i · . • t corrt.einer in p ......... · . ..... . ......... . 
"\tQi g) t sa1 d in #JDS (a) •••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Lpecit:lc gt"c \rity st\~Xl (b) •••••• • ·••• •••• ••••••. 
Vol ume eonteiner in ccs (o). ••••••••••••••••••• 
Volume sD.nd in ees (8/'b) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vol ume of \"'lds t n cca (d) •••••••••••••••••••• 
% voltne of voids (<!/ e x 100) ••• · •••••••••••••• 
2.61 
0.114 
34.1 
To demo~trc-1te tba et.f'e.ot) of sar.ld grain 
angular1t7 on poroav, the fbllowlng t.est we~ done. 'lwo 
ssnples of' 35 - eo mesh ·-and wera &electe<l: one on E'~Q 
•Qnd ~ora a mo<ltWB dolomite soil., and the other well 
r oumed aeolean &o'alni!l+ The angulari.ty difference between 
t.!'les9 t o ~aft!s 1 oj very clearly apparent as 1~ sbowD 1D 
Photographs 67 and 11 • • • 
2SS 
hotogr .nph.., 67 e.11a ?l. 
Porosity meas urements were done on each of these 
semd .. , , and also on e.rtifieial. mixtures o"f them in proportioas a 
25 1 75 %, 50 : 50 % ··nd 75 t 25 · by t~·eight. The 
re ~ 1 t Br€J no v t abulated : 
"and Porosity % Ave.rage Poro.sity ~ 
tN 
1 0~"-T: ounied 34 . 2 34.0 34.1 
7r.. lOU11dad I 25% 
angular 36 .3 36 .6. 36.5 
'\!;() {ounded • 0 • 
angular 39.9 40.2 40.0 
25 ounded I 7$ 
e . .t r:rul ar 41.5 42~0 41.8 
, An.gul a_r 43 . 6 43 .7 3 .7 .1. , l 
'Ihe e values are shown graphically in gure ~. 
!t r.ill e obviou t.hat. an increage in anU gr ain angular! ty 
1 as coe1a ted wi~'l an increa e in percentage porosity. 
The ansuJ.art tx sc§).e 
The angular1 ty a.cale to be dis cuss ed now is 
ba ed on .... ilicious s ands only, of 36 to 60 mesh s ize. 
By far the mos t ~gular . sand o far encountered 
> ~ 
-Ul 
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i gure 24. 
25" 
45~----~----~----.----. 
30~----~----~----~--~ 
0 25 so 75 100 
Weight % Rounded gra1ns 
in the mixture 
Gr aph sho "'i ng the i-' lation ship be t v een and rain angularity 
and porosity in artificial mi xture of sand. 
ii;) produced by artificially_ dissolving ·.impure dol·omite 
i.n. acid. uartz and chert grains are th.en produce4 that 
are incredibly angular and fragile. M average porosity 
value for thi . sand i s 69 .5 %. Resid.ual cave earth sand 
grains are generally imilar, but have osually had some ot 
the mos t delicate processes removed. An example tram 
artk.rans gave 61.5 % porosity. uch sands are far more 
angular th n are the mos t angulat' ex~les described by 
umbein (1941) and et.tijohn (1949). It i sugges ted that 
the term • upera.ngular' mi ght be applied to them, and coUld 
include all grains g1 vi porosity values in excess ot 
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about 42 percent. Pettij~' s classes n Julgul.ar" , n ubangularn , 
ttttot.lllded" and ell Rounded'' then all fall in the porosity 
r ange 4 2 - 32 %• 
The mos t ro~~9 -outh At"I'i can s 81Xls s o far 
analyo;,ed c·ome from t wo locali.ties in the Kal..ahari desert, 
sekuma and Bori tse Pan. The e SMlples rvere kimly s uppli.e4 
by Dr. H •• Cooke. :Both gave porosity values of .33.2 % 
and both f all in PettiJohn's ttBounded'• class. s o far the 
t:vr1.ter has n t been able to f'J.b4 a:n.y " ell Roumed'' south 
African s and.. A sample wa however obtained ftom America 
i . tributed by the Ottawa 1lica Co • . t Illinois, hich 
gave a poro..,ity of 32 .0 '% · Unfortunately this and wes rather 
coarser than ttle other samples , a it fell between 20 and 30 
rnesh Tyl.er. • • •. 
mesh Tyler. Nevertheless, the porosity value of 32.0 ~ 
i s regarded a being reliable. 
It mu~t be -ointed out here that any normal bouth 
frican and will contain grirlns of widely differing 
ulari ty. normal al.ahari-type sam g1 ving a poro i ty 
:fi ure of about 34 J will contain ·ome '' r'lell Houndedn grains, 
vhile others are likely to be •ibubroundedn. The advantage 
of the poros ity es timates over the methods of 1.1¥11 vidual 
par ticle measurenent, u ed by adell, wnbein and Pettijohn, 
1 that a very l arge number of grains i considered in each 
r o ity te t. U ing the 0.7 cc. container, the angularity 
2S8 
of over 27 ,o 0 grain..c; 1 · reflected in the porosity meatJurements. 
'fllus a much better idea of the anf1Ulari t.y o:f the total 
sample i obtained. 
A lis t of s and samples covering the angularity 
range expressed in porosities i .. now provided· Approximate 
ettijohn equivalents are given, although the range ot 
angular! ty ... hown by individual ains , in the same sample, 
make ... ecurate comparison 'dif"t'leult. 
able of angularity r ange • • • 
Type of and end locality 
t i fi cial and fr om dolomite 
e idual c ave earth, wartkrans 
r odern dolomite soil, Gr skop 
odern dolomite soil, oulraai 
.e i dual uartzi te sand , Pretoria 
Vaal River am, rindsorton 
e iWidual sam! Nkana, N. Rhodesia 
ver sam, v rg1J.lia, o ••• 
Va al iver sand , Larsens 
River sand, Virginia, o. !l, .• f . 
Artificially cru hed quaru 
l iver sand, Virginia, O. F. ·• 
Red and, C • ·· . I • • i te, retori a 
Granite ..,and near Pretoria 
Vlei s and , Paardekop, Tvl. 
al.a.hari- t ype s and:-
li fantahoek 
pepu 
Upington 
ojane 
Inkruip 
v 1 t e sand , Uopefield, Cape 
Namib de..,ert sand, Brandkaross 
ib desert sand , Springbok 
al.ahari-type ··and: -
iekerkshoop 
near Livings tone 
Lupani, . R . 
I guo;;.i , -... . R. 
Nanib desert sand, Porto 
· exandre 
alahari-type sand: • 
near Livingstone 
near Livings tone 
ekuma 
Bor.i t s e Pan 
ttawa btandtFd and 
A "erie 
% Poro.sity 
69 .5 
61 . 5 
58 .• 5 
43 .7 
41.9 
41.7 
41.5 
40.9 
39.7 
39.5 
39.2 
39.1 
38 .7 
36 .7 
35.3 
as.o 
34.9 
34.8 
34.6 
34.4 
34.4 
34 .4 
34.2 
34.1 
34.0 
33.9 
33.6 
33.5 
33.2 
33.2 
32. 0 
• • • 
Approximate 
PettiJohn 
Equivalent 
Angular : o-o.l5\ 
· uba.ngular : 0 .15 • 
0 . 25. 
· ubrounded : 0 . 25 c 
.40. 
Rounded : 0.40 -
0 .60 
e.ll Rounded : 
0 .60 - 1.00 
\ 
A series of hotomicrographs of the actual 
an amples. i s now given, so that some impres sion i s 
g ined of how ·the ·vvar·ioDS angularity grades appear, 
t11erever possible Pettij ohns tandard 1m ges are provided 
for comparison. 
G .neraJ. Conclusions 
.A method f'or the quantitative as eEment o~ 
sand grain ngulari ty i s neces sary in ork on dolomitic 
cave deposits . Angularity mea urements s erve to di tinguish 
b t en . base I and ha e II depo .... i t s , and are al o use:ful. 
1 the i dentification of · fierent urface-derived ma terials. 
Vi ... ual es timates of sand grain angularity were 
fo und to be unreliable, as a res ult of the inherent personal 
f actor . ...:end grain counts pro vee! exce.:.si vely time consumix.g. 
A method for sand grain angul.ari ty e Uma tion, 
ba ·e on t.he poro ·1 ties of compacted amples 1 de cribed . 
I :>r inciple 1 t 1 simi~ar to that used by amar in 1927. 
The t t procedure i however much ref ined. 35- 60 me.sh 
2"0 
s ..;amples are U5ed and in s ilicious ands (quartz an chert), 
the por o ·i ty range i s from 69, 5 for extremely angular 
grains ••• 
I 
J 
grains, to 32 $ for we11 rotuded grains . It ie sugge ted 
that sands giving porosities of over 42 % should be termed 
' , perangularu to distinguish them froo:t the more normal 
'Angular0 sand de cribed by PettiJohn. The uperangular 
and are res tricted. t .o natural and a.rtift-cial dolotn1 te 
resi due ... . 
2~l 
Poro 1 ty figures obtained with the de.olcribed ma~ 
are re rodueible to wi tJd.n plus or minus 0.4 %. J ·1 
ulsrity ca.J.e for outh African sands is provided. It 
sho m that all Ka:Labar:l-type sands .. far analysed have 
po.rosi ties of between 33 and 37 %. They ar-e thus easily 
reco · sable. ' 
2&2 
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'1. 
pecial t echniques used in the routine inv~ tigation o!_ 
cav breccias. 
In the routine investigation of Sollth Al&ican 
e· ve breccias it has been foUDi .necessary to make use of 
some specialised techniques, not widely used in conventional 
eolo cal work. As has been previous~y stated, tbe most 
211 
useful information is obtained from the uaminat.ion of breccia 
res i dues, co~lected after the car'bona.te cem.ent bas been dissolved 
i n acid. Thus a1. though the carbonate traction o.f a breccia 
s ple i s usually discarded, it i s nevertheless i mportant 
to know how much carbonate was originally present. hus a 
s i mple t echni ue is described for the quatlti tati ve estimation 
of carbonate cement. 
Once the cement of a breccia sanple has be.en 
diesol ved away, the residl.le· is collec.t .ed by f'il trati·on 
through Bu-chner funnel, using a suction pump to speed up 
the process. 'lhe residue is then dried i .n a low temperat.ure 
oven. Once clry 1 1 t i s gently disaggregated in a mortar, 
u .. CJ.ing a rubber- tipped pestle. A mechanised analye·is can 
t.h,en be done on the dis aggregated residue. As this analysis 
i s more widely employed. in ci.vil engineering than in geolog, 
e techni u.e will be discu.ssed shorUy. 
I t was ••• 
It was emphasised in the l ast chapt.e.r tha1. 
u e.f ul d i t.inctions eould be made bet ween various t ypes 
of cave fillings on d1f'ferences in the shapes and surface 
textures of the sand grains composing them. In order· 
to be able to examine the shape and texture of .ind1 vidual. 
sand grains the s amples have te be prepared and mounted in 
a particul ar wq. The technique used will therefore be 
de cri bed. 
• 
Analysis methods used in th.e deduct.ion of past 
c~im.ate from cave <leposi ts ~111 be ·eo.ns1dered in Chapter te. 
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The qLlantitative estimation of carbonat~ cement in a cave breccia. 
t an early s t age in the inve tig.a tion of the 
c .ve brec.cia s, vari-ous methods· were tried tor the estimation 
of the carbonate cement. At the c.s . I .R. labor. tory in 
Pretor ia, sanples were analysed 'by means of' the convention81 
muffle-furnace method, commo·nly used in t.he analysi s o·f 
11Ines wnes for imust.rial purposes. l.though this me·thod 
is simple and straightforward 1 t proved to be somewhat 
l a:boriolls where l.arge numbers of samples were invo.1ved. An 
al temati ve me·thod tried wa through differenti-al thermal. 
analysi s h ich can be employed for both quantitati.ve and 
qU:al.i t a ti ve estimation of carbonates . 1tl thou.gb gl ving 
accurate results, the apparatus required wes decidedly 
complic 'tec:h 
It has- ••• 
It hae been t"ound that by tar the simplest and 
quickest method is as f ollows. The breccia sample, 
wei :rhin,g between 5 and 00 gremme·s is accurately weighed 
and i s then placed in a 400 ml· eaker. Sufficient 1~ 
,hydrochloric acid is added to oover the at:mple, and the 
beaker i s l .ett to stand tmtil all effervescence ceases. Its 
contents are theD traBS:f'erred quantitatively ont.o accuratelJ 
weighed fi.l ter paper in a normal conical f\mnel. The 
paper use-d must be au:tf'iciently fine grained to stop the 
ver y finest of sediment. s an S !To. 576 is foUJ¥1 to be 
ver y satisfactory. 
1-.. 
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Frequently, where tine-grained sediment is involvecl, 
the paper becomea blocked and fll tration is consequently 
very slow. l'be stem of tb~ :t\mnel. can then be puahed 
through a hole in a rubber bung stuck in the top of a Buchner 
tlaek. It· the nask. i .s attached to a suction pUIIlp., the 
f'il tration process will be LlUleh accel.eratecl, the residue should 
be tho.rouglll.y washed. lhe folded filter paper containing 
the reaiclue can then be dri·ed 1n a l .ow temperature oven. 
en dry, the paper and residue should be cooled in a dessi cator 
and accurately weighed. The aif':terenee in weight. between 
i and 
t h e original breccia ::f the dry residue represents the weight 
ot carbonate cement. Its percentage weight. can then be 
calculated. 
The moat. ••• 
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.e most obvious precaution to be observed 
w1 th. tl1i s method is that the concentration of the hydrochloric 
acid r us t. not be too great. I r the a cid is too strong, breccia 
c:onst i tu-ents other than the carbonate cement are likely t.o 
be issolved. The most important of tbese are oxides of 
i r on and manganese . It is found that l · hyd.roehl.oric 
eid i s su:ff':tciently dilute to dissolve on~y the earbonate 
i f the res idue is f iltered off ·soon after effervesc.ence ceases. 
This met hod has the advantage that a eanple eaa 
l'l.erJ. t...~e apparet.as is set up, more 
than 50 sanples can be handled in tJte course of a day~ 
e res u1 t.s obtained are foUIXi to be quite adequately accurate, 
and .normally agree to within ~ of thos e provided by the 
, aJ. temati ve analysis methods. 
In expressing the grading of a sediment on the 
percentage by wei.ght basis, 1 t is necessary to impose an upper 
limit on the size of part:l~es which 81'8 to be incl'Uded in 
t he sanple for analysis, :for unl.eas the weight of this 
s ample i s excessively large, the presence of even a few 
'' 
pebbles or boul.ders is going to at'fect the re ult. considerably •. 
or this reason, ·working w1 th sampl.es weighing between 500 
and 1,0 · lS• each, i ' was f'oum necessary to 1mpo.se an upper 
part.i cle size • • • 
part .icle size li:mi t correwpondlng to .tine gJ-avel.. Tnua 
all particles l .arger than mesh 4, on the Tyler S~andard 
SCreen Series , were exelu~d· The grading o.£ the remaining 
s · l e wa.n then expressed as six fr ct.iona ; f'ine gravel, 
coar e sand, . sand, fine sand, s1l t. and clay. In defining 
the l1In1t of eaCh traction, a conventional system was 
tts ·ed '.l tc.h is wi.dely a ccepted in both England ani N8er1ca, 
nd may be expressed thus 1-
21..$ 
Grade · esh Particle s ize in am. 
ne aavel. 
Co e sand 
and 
ne sam 
Silt 
Clay 
4- 9 
9 - 35 
35- 100 
100 - 270 
-
-
4.7 - 2 . 
2 . 0 - 0. 42 
0 .42 - 0 .15 
0.15 - 0 .05 
0.05 - 0.005 
(. .005 
The eaq >le f'or analysis 1 oven dried and is then 
haken t hrough a nest of three s creens of meshes 4, 9 and 35. 
The g·r avel re ained on mesh 4 i s discarded, but. the fr ctiona 
retained on meshes 9 and 35, together with that. passing 35 
arc care'tu.lly weigbe<l. "!he 8UPl of these three frac t ions 
represents the total. grading analysis esmple. 
'lbe fr action finer than 35 mesh is then thorougbly 
mixed ••• 
21lo 
mixed and 50.0 gns of it are t aken f or estimation of the 
finer grades. Thi s is pl aced i n a large beaker and is 
covered Wfth about 400 ccs of distilled water . Sees of 
each of solutions of sodium oxalAte and sodium silic te 
are added, and the mixture i s well stirred before being left 
to stand for twenty four hours. During this time, the action 
of the chemicals i s to defloeculate the clay. When this 
has occurred, the suspension i s vigorously mixed for fifteen 
minutes by a paddle revolving within i t at 1450 r .p.m. It. 
i s then transferred quantitatively into a tall Bouyoucos 
cylinder, and more distilled water i s added t o make the 
1 
suspension up to llO ccs ' This i s well shaken, and placed 
in a constant temperature bath at 19.5° c. 
After precisely one hour, a Bouyoucos hydrometer 
is pl aced i n the s uspension and a reading i s taken. This 
reading, mul t iplied by t wo, gives the percentage by weight 
of clay in the :f'raction finer than 35 mesh. The suspension 
is again shaken, ani another reading is taken af'ter precisely 
40 seconds. ·This reading, multiplied by two provides the 
p ercentage of silt, and conclude~ the hydrometer analysis. 
The suspension is now 'I}Jashed through a 100 mesh 
s creen, and the sand retained on it is oven-dried and weighed. 
I ts weight represents the t otal sand grade present in the 50 
gns of mater ial taken. The analysis resul. t can now be calculated 
the only missing • • • 
the only mis·sing grade being the fine aani one, the weight 
of icb is arrived at by aubtr etion. 
hi t.eebnique 1 applied to both normal soils 
and breccia residues, aft~r the carbonate cement of Ute 
l atter has been remo-ved . .vith dilute hydrochloric acid. 
~ e accuracy obtained is adequate, since a number of analyse& 
done on the sane aanple showed agreement in all grades to 
ithin .3£ 
ddi tional. information on this analysis technique 
_y be obtained from the report published by the National 
oad oard (1.948) .• 
The preparation of sanples f'or the examination of shap! 
am surface ~e;xture of sand grainta. 
h conventi_onal method of mounting sand grains 
;, Canad bale 1~ no:t l' arti eular.ly sui b.1e whcm rain 
2.11 
shape 1 being exaniMd, e.nd is quite usele s hen the surtac:e 
texture of sand ins ic:; t o be studied. For this purpose. 
th grains must be Viewed in air,. :re:terably through a 
stereo. copic-typG microscope.· The method used fer preparing 
and .mounting sand ssrrple was evolved and des cribed. by 
Dr . Bond {1914). 
rst. of al.1 the sand .1-s boil.ed in ~ .hydroch1ori.c 
aci d ••• 
cid to clea..n the gr ains ·Of iron oxide coatings. 'lhey 
are then washed and dried. BoDd' s mounting procedure will 
now be quoted:-
"The ample ·1 decanted i nt o a large watch gl ass and 
y gently t appi ng one side a rough gr adi xtg by size of 
part1c~es i s pr oduced. A length of st1ckJ c ellophane toape 
( abol.lt ak•• loag· am fi-tt or more w14a 1s ~at) . is then dipped 
.into 't.he sample. A single layer of grains from the graded 
sampl e i .s thus piCked up. The ta~ is then etretdled 
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tigntly a cr oss a an x ltt glass slide and the free ends pressed 
do m. It adheres well to the glass alld the· grains are 
imprisoned bet.ween the tape and the glasa. 'l'be slide is 
exaartDed by reflected light 'lihrowp the glga (i.e. " upside· 
down"), vd.tb the cell.ophane on the et..age of the microscope. 
'!he eu.rf'aces of th.e grains ean thus be seen &a.e of any mounting 
dium , and individual grains o:r' fields can be marked with 
i nk r i ngs .if necessal'Y• A binocular microscope of the 
ordinary zoological type 1 s very satisf'act.o·ry because o:t 1 ta 
de tb of focus" • 
This method ha s been found 8l together satisfactory. 
In tact onl.y one . change was thought. to be desirable a where 
counts are done on the JDOUDt,ed. sand grains,. it is pref'erable 
t o screen the grains pr·evioue to mounting., to ensure that al.l 
the particl.es will be of about the .sane size. Where fine 
graine4 ••• 
ned nd ar being stn , d , hi - power star s copic 
croscope, givi at leant 10 e"" m G!tl1 flc tion, will. 
e fou neees ary. 
. ,. . . . . . 
10. 
~ne method.s f()l' cli,mafd..g desJyct10Jls fa 
dolom1 te cave deP!f4 ts 
When dealing with a series of tossil-b•ar:l• 
deposits it :ls Important to be able to 81T$Dge them in t.helr 
correct chronologic&l order. At present, this can only be 
attempted on the basis o'£ the t'oss!l remains th•sel vea. 
An accurate means o:r determining absolut,e ages of deposits 
between soo,ooo am l,ooo,ooo years old i s not available at. th~ 
moment. No1~ is Dr. Oakley' a method o.f relatJ.ve f'lour.ine datiq 
o:f much asaist:mce. 
It 1 s however well est~isbed that the Ple1stoc:81e 
p,eriod in south Africa was ptmCtuated by a series of well-m.-kecl 
climatic cb.a:oges,. At. present, knowledge of the durat.iOD 
a:r..d intensity of these changes i .s :tragment.ary, al.thougb a 
broad outline o.f the major episodes 1E, known. Thus it' it is 
pos~·ibl.e to deduce whnt type of Climate prevailed during the 
accumulation of a cave deposit, am i:f' it i s poss ible to 
o 1 t :i.on thi s dep.oai t . rou~ly in the t1me :::.:cal.e hy mer-llls of 
its include·d fauna, then the combination of' both t1pproaches 
s hould leac~ to a fairly precise dating. It is therefore 
very de "'irt"~ble 'to 'be able to make climatic deductions b-am 
t he filling& of d.olani te o~wes. 
'!he other • .. . 
The other aivantage in. mBldng a el.imatic 
dednction from a bone-bearing cave depo it. 1 that, i:f the 
nature of the or i inal clim t i lmo'Wl'l, n impression i s 
thq_ 
gained. 0 f "t ype 0 f environment una ~hich the :n:i.m: l,o existed. 
Cave depo.si t tors. 
Clearly, the only type of cave deposit useful 
a climat.ic indicator i s one that will ref'le.ct con:li tiona 
a · t b.ey wer-e on the ground surface. Outsi.de climate, not 
c a \1 . climate i s what i s import-ant hera. For thi.s reason, 
deposits mu t be select.ed that are i ·n equilibrium with 
surf~ ce cond1 tions . 'ftlis means that Phase II deposi t.s Olll.y 
may be con idered. Phase I and res.idual cave mater ials 
are not of' any assis tance. 
In a tternpti:ng cJ..imatJ.e deduc·tions from a. cave 
deposit, therefore, great care mu ... :t be U>..ken to es tablish 
which parts of' the depos it, if' any, ~e composed of 
tmcontaminated Pha e II material· The di stinctive :features 
o:f thi~ material. have al.ready been di ..., cu~sed in Chapter 6. 
Briefly,. and gr a in · obtained from res idual eave earths are 
charac t e r i s tically "superaztgUJ.ar'' and in the 35 - 60 mesh 
fract.i·on are likely to h ve p or o 1 ties of between 60 and 
70 per cent. Sands from Pha e I depos i t.s \Till consis t of· 
mi x tures of res i dual gr ins with surface-derived grs.ins . 
The bulk ••• 
The bulk angulari t;tes of such sands will be depement on 
the relative proportions of the two components pr esent. 
ha ... e II s ands dll cons i s t of ~urtace derived gr ins to 
the r ctic 1 exclusion ot re idual c ve ones . 
As previously discussed, . bas e II materials 
are only likely to accumulate in a cave :hen the, entrance 
i s large, a:nd when the site of deposition i s not s ecluded. 
!. .oreover, Pha e II depos i t.s are likely to repra ent fairly 
r pid ecumulations. 
D · uct ions :O:•o tuT'IP S of.' Ph ~, ,, _ . 
A. Tr.oosporl;ea material; 
J eolean sond 
- . 
In the Transvaal., depos1 t s of aeolean, Kal.ahari-
t ype and can certainly be r eg arded a · good indicators ot 
arid condi tiona at the time of their deposi Uon. To be 
classed as a Kalahari-type sand however, a deposit mu t display 
certain very characteris tic fe atures. 
ot these are: 
The mo ·t import-ant. 
·orting into a res tricted particl,e size r ange, E:~d a 
certain minimum degree of abrasion which the individual 
ha 
and grainc A ·ve suf'f'ered~ 
In Chapter 6, • • • 
In Chapter 6 grading analy e were given for 
v iou ample of Kalahari-type anis. 
I n Chapter 9, angular:l. ty e s timates, expre;;;>sed 
a percentage porosities, were provided for samples from 
13 different localities in and about the Kalahari. Porosities 
ranged f'rom 36.7 to 33 .2 % • 
The writer consider.s th· t if a Phas e II eave 
depo ·i .t cons i s t s of a sorted s and, giving a poro ity,. in 
the 35 - 00 me· fraction, of bet en 37 and 33 %, and made 
up of grains showing frosted urf'ace texture, then 1 t 
can be regarded a . a Kalahari type sand. It may be interpre.ted 
a indi eating arid conditions at the· time of' 1 t de post tion. 
'-o far, the writer ha not encountered any e ave 
deposit in the Transvaal conforming to thes e pecifieation • 
Loess 
As was · in ted out by King (1942), r ecent d 
exten 1ve loe deposits in · ut.h A&ica are practical.ly 
unknov n. The ea ent.ial characters of a loess are that 1 t 
ould be a wind-deposi t ·ed s ediment, whose 1:001 vidual 
particle di runeter.s t all between 0.05 and o.oos mm. he 
pre~ence ot: uch a depo 1 t in a cave would certainl.y indicate 
y condi t.ions a t the time of 1 t accumul.ation. 
Loess ••• 
Loe s should not be confused :d th il ty, Phase I 
·ediment i s developed in the l.ower parts of the Limeworks 
profile • though .mueh of th1 material 1 of the correct 
I article size, i t i compos ed very largely of re idual earth 
d i ved from 1 , ide the cavern. 
Tru.e loess , epo 1 t have not been een by the 
writer in any out.h African cave o far • 
.Al.luvi t:1n 
Caves opening clos e to ri.ver level are likely 
t o h ve alluvial debris de o..,i ted in thean during time ot 
flood . Thi s can be ob erved to occur at prf.l 'ent in t o 
e ve <-' clo.-;e to Pretor i ·a, one on the f'arm Ui tkomst, ·and the 
other t Hennop River. It ha al s o clearly occurred in 
the c e of the akapan Limework cave. 
In general, it will prove most difficult to make 
reli ble climatic d.educt1on~:~ on the basi s of alluvial debris 
i n c ave • Thi 1 p arUy becau~e the mat r 1a1 ill often 
b ccxne jumbled and conf\1 ed i .n the eour of b ing depoci ted. 
i n the cave. Probably, all th t one w111 be able to say 
i that the r iver rv flowing a t the time tha t the alluvium 
"~as de o ·1 ted. 
The po ition d t.h the alluVial. debri s at akapan. · 
Limeworks • • • 
2~S 
Limeworks i s , however, mos t fortunate. At the time that 
the cave wa open, the head-water of the s tream th t deposited 
e all uvium could not have been more than a mile away. 
oreover the only r ock traver ed by the strean ere 
olomi te an:1 Dlack .. ee:f uart.zi te. The s ource of the 
alluvium 1 thus known ~hile the di tance over which it 
:r · tr orted wa clearly insutncient t o ca us e and grain 
abr a ion. 
B 1 Re idual Material - urtace dolomite soils -
-urt ce dolo i te soil may be roughly divided 
into t wo type of which only one is of much us e as an 
i · ic tor of the climate under v hich 1 t . was produced. The 
ev e.lo ent of e t ype 1 d.ependent on the topography and 
na:t ur of the par nt dolomi t.e. In lo -lying area ~here 
the dolomite i s largely uncontaadnate.d w1 th chert band , 
exce~ ively thick dolomite (;~oil are commonly produced. 
t anding w" ter ha resulted in the large eale di integration 
of the underlying dolomite. . oil, reaching the remarkable 
thickness of 450 teet, has been reported by du Toi t ( tg54). 
Clearly, thick deposito.~ of thi sort c.annot be u ed a 
·c limatic indicators . trhey have rruu ined in pl ce o long 
that they could not be expected to r efleet Pleis tocene climatic 
change of very hor t ur aUon from the geologic l point of 
view •••• 
view. I f a cave was to devel.op benea th a thick ~oil man'tle 
of thi sort., it i very doubtful i s it would ever open t.o 
the ~urface, Overlying soil would probably simply s lUmp 
into 1 t until t.he available space had been fillecl. 
• The other t ype o't soil cover i s pre;:;,ent pr actically 
w ~erever c ve are found . It 1 ' cllaracteri s tic of undulating 
or mountainotlS count.ry. The soil 1 s formed between 
exposed snd conspicuous outcrops of cherty dolomite, and 
se~dom attains a thickne-ss of mor·e t.han ten feet. An 
average thickness would probabl.y be about th:Pee feet. 
learly in s uch situations , new soil i s const.antl.y 
ei produced by .solution of tbe do~oad. te. evertbelesa, 
soil i being removed by s imultaneous ero ion,. o that the 
cover can never become undUly thick. 
Soils of this type are of eat value as cl.imatic 
ind.i c~rtore fo·r tl e following reason t t.he · produ·ction of 
..-;~Oil from the dol.ani te i s dep endant on the solution 1 act.ivi ty 
of rain wa.t e1.. . Clearly increased rainfall will result .in 
the more abtmdant production of soil. At the satne time, 
however, a dynMlic balance exis ts betwe,en the production 
of ne v oil nd the erosion of the existi.ng lllBter1al. Thus 
t he ur:face soil, on a dolomite hillside, i s likely to 
reflect in one ·1ay or another the climatic condi tiona at that. 
particular time. 
1et'ly • • • 
r ie:fly the main difference between the soil 
cover from a wet dolomite are and dry one i s th t the 
former · ill be much less mature than the l a tter , This 
1 becauoe, in a high r ainfall area, the production of new 
oil nd the erosion of existing oil proceed fa~t, Loose 
mat eri al cannot rem in lo on t he hill ides . 
The effect of a dry c11mate 1 that t.he dolomite 
1 dissolved s lowly, while the/exi sting .soil can remain in 
l ace f or a long period of' time. During this t ime, it has 
a better op' rtunity to become mature. 
l early, the effect of different climates will 
b• to alt er the nature of the soil cover in variou ways. 
Thus , i f it i possible t o asse s what ch~es are likely 
t o r e ult from climatic d ifferences, then this knowledge .may 
be r ofitably applied to deposits of fossil dolomite soil 
founl in caves . In this way , cliw tic deductions may be 
p i ble fr~n tile e ave depocits . 
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In attempting ·to e t ablish how di fferent climates 
affect the nature of the soil covers , . s ampl es have been 
collected :fr01 dol omi te area with rainfall.s ranging from 
inches er annum to three inches. Different characterist.ics 
o:f the ·e s oil.s will now be discussed separatel.y. 
~.@ grain anguJ.ar1 tz. . . . 
·and grain angular1tl· 
It. 1 a well known t ct th· t the· degree o'£ 
roun:ling of sand grains .can be regarded as a mea ... ure of 
their matur1 ty. 1 th all.uvial aD:l aeolean sand depos1 ts, 
tibich have a varied origin, the ulari ty of individual. 
grai m!ly not be of very great ignif1cance. BUt in the 
c s e of hill ide· dolomite soils l'lho e m in s ource i accurately 
kno 1 , the degree o f sand g r ain .rotmdne s has i 1 ortant 
i mplications. 
Increa ing maturity of hil.lside dolomite soils 
hou~d def'ini tely be associated · d th an increasing degree 
of roundne s o:f the sand grains containetl in them. The 
rounding proee 1 likely to be cau ed. very largely by 
. ind tran port, ·ince where hill ide soils are concerned, 
the po .... ibili ty of 1ar e seal.e wat r transport is practically 
excluded. As Krumbein (1941) has pointed out, Qand grain 
angularity i s very sensitive to dis tance of wiDl transport. 
It 1 t.o be expected th t progressive de s ication 
of an enviroDnent will result in mo·re et'ficient wil'ld 
transportation of loose materials . In the seme way, 1 t is 
to be expec.ted that, in . a low rainf'all area, grea ter 
quanti t.ies of ... ur:t'ace material will be carried by the 
wind than i s the case in high rainfall areas. Thi s i s true 
ince • • • 
ince the amount of' dust and and that can be picked up 
y the wind · ill be determi~d by the density of the 
ve et. tion cover and the moistur·e content of the soil. 
In order to elucidate the relationShip between 
~.am grain angularity and rainfall for surf'ace dolomite soils, 
samples were colle·cted :from a variety .of dolantte localities 
wi t.h different mean annual. rainfalls. 1rhe·rever possible, 
the samples were collectec1 close to lollg established raint"all. 
recording st tions. Thi was possible in the case of all 
locali ti&s except the t o dries t ones. It was found that 
the nearest ui table dolomite to the town of Prieska was 
i n mountainous eotmtry about twelve miles away on the road 
to Marydale. Evidence will short.ly be presented which 
ugge ~t that thi locality has a higher rainfall than 
Priesk .. does itself. 
The driest local.i ty sampled wa at a spot called. 
Dolanite Peaks, in the ut.hern · iehtersveld of L·ittle 
amaqualand. The n eare t rainfall station, of Alexander 
ay has an avet'age annual raint'all of 1.6 inches., but is 
a \lt 40 miles away. It 1 very rob ble that Dolomite Peaks 
obtain~ lightly higher r inftall than does Alexander Bay, 
and the figure of 3 inches per a.tmum ha been t.ent-•ti ve17 
use,d. 
P~l other rainfaJ.l figures have been obt,ained 
from a .feather Bureau publicat.ion (1950). The di s tributian 
o.f the • • • 
of the variou localities 1n ut.ll AMea 1 shown on the 
map in Figure 25. A list o-r the rainf'all recording statiOB~ 
used i s now given together witb figures :eor the mean amual 
rainfall in each cnee. 
'· t a tion nsme 0• of years .rm~ mean .AmlU.al mean 
of record up rai~a.l.l in .rainfall i .n 
to 1950 incheo;;~ p. a. aun . er mmum 
Gr skop "" 59.9 1522.2 
" 
l gri ms · e t S8 38.3 972. 0 
ountains 47 30.0 763.0 
Irene 35 27.3 693.9 
Ottoshoop 46 00 .6 545.6 
Kuruman ~ 15.6 396.7 
Cnt:rlp · ell 38 1 2 .7 322.3 
p ieska 68 9. 2 232.4 
exander Bay ro 1.6 4' .~ 
At e.ach of these locali Ues, eigb:t samples o~ 
sur f ce dolomite soil were collected. In the l abor a tory, 
the 35 -
the sand 
e h san fraction a isolated from each, ai'M:l 
ains were then cleaned y boiling them in 50 % 
hydrochlor ic acid. Angularity es titnates, ba ed o orosi 't.y 
mea urements, were then done on each sand sanple. 
It mus t be s tressed that the re ult.s obtained 
from thes e samples are in a sense art.if'icial. 
the origin&l • • • 
This is because 
i gure 25 . 
THE FIGURES ON THE MAP REPRESENT THE ANNUAL 
RAINFALLS OF THE SOIL SAMPLING LOCALITIES. 
1ap of · o uth i\f'.rica showi n P" olomi te soil s ampling localities. 
the origina1 . o.11 samples were carefully selected in each 
c o 1..h t tll I esul t would b compE ble. They were 
al.l taken on fai .rly gentJ.e slope bet\' .en doletni te outcrops 
containii~g a certain amount of chert. Condition are thus 
co par ble 11th the t te of affair exi ting in the 
imm. diate vicinity· of the .rugersdorp area ·cave 1 te , am 
the apan Limework • The effect. of a · very teep lope 
would be to a ccelerate eros ion an4 thus reduce sand grain 
turi ty. Dolani te completely :tree of chert baLlds would 
certainl · be denuded by solution more ui.ckl.y than woul~ 
eherty dolomite. This would result in a cceler ted so1~ 
production, Yi th decreased maturity. 
-'heoreti cally, 1 t · "' to b expecte th t low 
rain£ 11 dolomite soil would contain better rounded sad 
gr i n tha would high rninfal.l soils• Angul.arity results 
showed that this was true for the rainfall range ot 40 - 20 
inches per annwrte Above 4 inches, the sand g.rains 
r enained conatanUy uperengular, while bel014v 20 inches , in-
creaQing dryness w ' alarmingly enough, associat.ed wi tb. 
increa -i!!B angularity. The reason for· this i s that below 
20 inches of rain, c:alci te d.ust. makes 1 ts appearance in the 
soil, in quanti t.1es which become progress:l.vely larger with 
2'l2 
the dr ness of the enviroDnent. 'l"hi;o) calcite dust is found 
to be deposited round the individual ilieious and grains, so 
th t they are r otected from abr asion. 
Angular! ty • • • 
su t f or th npl e 
d ~f er nt loc t i e now ovi d: 
Lo ity 0 i t y 
· o5 57 . 5 - . 5 5 •2 57 . 57.4 • 
55 . ~ 
. 3 59 . 
4 . 5 43 . 5 3 .1 43 • . 44 . 1 ·4 . 3 42 . 4 .o 43 . 2 
Ir n 41.1. 4 • 7 39. 40 .4 41 • 2 1.1 . .1 41 . 9 41 . 0 
t to oo . 9 3 • 3? . 3 36 . 6 41. 39 . 1 39. 
uma;n 4 • 4 . 6 1 . 3 4 l . o 41 . 4 
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t :Ji be een belo'lf inc.!: of' r . th 
de e t o.;;;and gr~ in g ul "'r'ity be . n t o g i n . 
vert l es th O''i'OS . ty values f'or the .t-.i e at l e e:. re 
much l ow r than · oul be expe ct e • 
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ang l a_ ty 
r~ at th orrel ation i s 
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Fi e 26. 
i ran 1owing the relationship between r ait 'fall and s and 
gr¢11 angularity in modern dolomite soils . 
2"\S 
The re ul. ts are now tabulated& -
Locali ty 'eight ' carbonate .verage 
Gra kop 
Pil i ms Rest 
ountains 
I rene 
.. ttoshoop 
.. uruman :4 .1 1.2 ' 
;pbell 1.3 . 8 11..5 
ri ska ,7.6 5.5 . 
olo:ni .j.. e · eaks . 1 .a 15.4 
Nil , 
Nil .. 
Nil . 
Nil .. 
., 1.6 ' 
'< 4.8 . 
~0.3 •' 
.. 6 . G . 
19.1 
1.9 . 
2.7 
u. 
7.9 
18 . 6 
weight % 
carbonate 
Nil 
} 11 
Nil 
Nil 
1.6 
3.2 
U.9 
6.9 
1'7.4 
These results are iii;Cilgt-ephically depicted in 
Figure 27. It will be seen that calcite dust first makes 
1 t s appearance in the Ott.oshoop samples at a r ainfall of 
20 . i nches per ar.mtmt. The ooil.s from the higher r ainfalls 
have clearly had all the carbonate leached out o f them. 
The l a rge s t uanti ties of carbonate however are pres ent in 
t.he Do~anite Peaks sample s from the 3 inch rain£al.l al"ea • 
.. otice that the curio·usly low poro i ty :figures 
for the ieska sampl·es are associated with col'respondingly 
low car boDate contents. The rea_son f or bo'th these discrepancies 
i s very • • • 
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1he rel tionshi p betwee 1 rainfall and the quantity of calcite 
dus t i modern dolomite soils. 
is very probably that the locali t.y from which the • Prieska' 
samples were obtained does not have the sane r ainf'all as 
the to'\Vll 1 'tself'. As previously . men-tioned, tb1 s dolomite 
loeali ty is in mountainous country about twelve miles frcm 
l'rieska. Very probably, it receives a higher ra1nf'all 
than rieska, hence the low carbonate content in the soil 
and the aseoeiated increase of roundness of the sandgrains. 
& there i s n . wey of ast.abliohing what the actual J?aintall 
of 'thi s loc llty i s , it is probably safer to disregard it 
for t h. purpose ·Of :this enquiry. The graphs for angulerity 
and carbonate cont-ent eaJl :then be redrtiWJ1-, as 1n F'igures 2B 
and 29 . 
The g r""ph of angularity values (Figure 28 ) 
can now be u ed a , a basis f'or- ·climatic deduction from 
foss:ll dolcmi te soils . It will be ceeu tha t since the graph 
io;) flat above about 40 inches per annum, very little could 
be d.uduced fi'om a soil f'allin.g in this range, other than 
that it was torme4 in an environment which had more than 
40 inches of :rain a year. 
The .maj or complicating iss ue involved 1.n all 
elima:tic deductions i s that, s ince the curve i doubJ.e, some 
doubt might exist a-.- to llhat side of it one i s dealing with. 
For instance, a sand ~i.th a poros1\1 of 50 % eould have been 
developed at 10 inches or a t 35 inche s . i ortuna:t..ely, 
there · ••• 
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Th r 1 t i onshi beti een r ain all an sand gr Gin angularity 
in r.10 rn o lomite i l · • The rieska l ocali ty i s di sregarded. 
ed. 
is 
there .aP-e- a variety of ways that may be used to decide such 
point • ·arne ot these will now be discussed. 
•. . 12otl c_plour-
A are ult o-f the exWtina.tion of a large number 
o:f soil s~n les from va.rious part.s of ..._outh A~rica, ~ome 
correl a tions are ! os ible bet\teen soil colOW' aDi 1~ i n:tall. 
It baa been :toUDd that practically wi.thout excepttcm:, 
dolomite soil.s developed amder more tban as inches of rain 
per yea.r are a deep chocolaw-brown colour. 
Bet ~een approdmately 28 and 15 inches per ennt• 
the o11s are characteristically red or brownish-red. elow 
15 inches, all soil samples varied between a drab but:r colour 
and . mustard yellow. 
To sum up, the typical colours are these : 
-
inches per aDDIIIl I chocolat.e-brov.n . 
33 
-
15 inches per annwn • red or bro :Vnish r ed. • 
15 
-
3 inche~ per annwn 2 buff or mus tard. 
ince these col-ours are certainly likely to be 
preser ved in ce~cit'J.ed~ fossil soils, they will be of 
value i n pl acing the soil in 1 t correct r ~a11 category. 
'Th e colour • • • 
. ediment pedl!j· 
!U4 - - - . 
. ,hen 'OOildct.erlq PbaGe li eotl .deposit. wtdeh 
aa a«rumulated 1n a cave,. it bas been :fOU!id tb&t. .gradlb:fl 
_ _ be u.~ef\d as a ollmaUe i . U.·oa'COP• In a, high rat-Dtell. 
• o11 i . ·"' ltlte1y t.o be ·f'reqi.IG'tly a..,oaa.a Sn e:h&llCJM 
·~ on the c ~e i".toor. -. en tbi~ oc:cur , .all 6081-e 
~; tJ." ttUenUon Y4ll b a ·~3Ctel'lcUo of' tbe depoolt. 
"'Ueh t1'6tli'icat.ton 1 ·~ u U&ll'J m.OO:e up of' alt.eraa.t4:na 'bafds 
t41 t . , ·eoareer lllti-tllrt-al.. 
on the ~.. soU aeeumul4'ttlliJ ta ·8 caw 
utdv dry c<:adltio- Sloul.C11ack £:UCb st;ns o£ atratlftcauoa. 
I n 11l'terprGU»g &trati-ft.eet.toa. c uti:e ~hool.(l. 
exwe1ee4 fo~ tbe :to.llmdng re&$Qtl• ~ ·&n7 
Virol1me.nt1 11 · the c Yes ere a.p enougb,, ope pbr'e . tic· 
. ~ · · . . 1: · i - liltel:a to be re~ent on their floor~. ~. 
awn under 4ry cl!moU.c eandiUons,. Gtr:atlft«< cediment. t!J8:1 . 
. 
be depoettecl 1n a eave-. Tld.e o)>Jec:Uon S -~ however, 
~. GGP.tou.·e a... t t ,&Otii'Jd&• af.Dce ~tu4N ot I80&Ira eave·s ht!e 
~ \h -t ma:tm.t4 4~cS:Ste4 beneath the wates- t.ab1e le 
. ~~ 1Dver:t.~~ Phase%,. 1l0t baee 11-. ~enf.17t 1ft 
tii!Jy ·6wnt., one woul.<i uot -a~t.aap~ to ·use J:t ae , · cllmntio 
utttca:w.-. 
.c. o .:there4 .... 
C. "le thered dolomite fragments. 
It i s definitely true that dolanite fr agments 
tre more likely to exist in low raint'all soils than in high 
one • The r ea on for thi · ':that uch frE.®Dents can more easil7 
e c e dissolution wher the enviroDn.ent is dry. evertheless, 
close to dolomite outcrops , fragments are found in the soil 
t rainfall · a · high ao 30 inches per annwn. Unfortunately 
it 1 not possible t o make an accurate correlation bet een 
the abundance of dolomite tr8f§llent in the soil, and the rainfal.l. . 
uah f ctor a 'the purity of the dolomite and the incidence 
of chert bandh) a:t.reet the i s ... ue too s t.rongly. 
~'.here the abundance o:f weathered fr ~ents can 
b u ed to advantage i in fossil soil pres e·r ved in a cave. 
If the e f'l'agment are fotmd only a t certain levels am not 
at others, then a cllmat.ic trend 1 probably indicated. 
Inc:r sed drynes should be associated d th more abundant 
doloodte fragments being preserved. 
It must be a preeiated that only weathered dol.omi te · 
:tr ents, tha t have been l ying in the urf'ace oil, can be 
con i ered. hese mu t be di tinguished from angular 
dolorni te bloeks derived f'rom r oof t alls in the c ave. 
Cert ain type& of' Jq::>ure dolomi.te 9 a are found 
at (' terkfontein for ins tance,. produce a whitened rim when 
we thered ••• 
~ 'thered in the soil. ~amination has hown that thi s rim, 
'j,-
as ovm i n hotograph 74, i s made up o.f ilicious impurities 
i n the dolcmi te, left. behind when the soltd)la fractiollS of 
rock r 1 oved fro it urt ce by olution. 
rims are not us ually developed on dolomite clocks weathered 
on the · otmd ·urf' ee, ...,ince the crumbly s ilica crust is 
then e ~ily r emoved. They ar characteristic of pieces of 
ol - i te 1; e therecl beneath the s urface of the soil. In 
a calc.ified eave deposit, the rims are often well pres erved 
t ey heeome impregnated with calcite . The rim shown 
in Photograph 75 has been thu pre e r ved in a ·calcified 
breeci deposit from t.erkfontein. 
Clearly, where ilicious impurities nre absent 
fr:o the dolomite, a · vhi tened rim will not be produced. 
u. , uch rim a:re indicative, not so much o£ particular 
climate , a< of a particular s ort. of dolomite. ~'lhen 
· t t p ting to use the incidence of dolomit e fragment 1n a 
oil a.s climatic imica.tor, therefore, all eathered 
blocks hould be considered, whether they show whitened 
rim or not. 
·• The u.., e of h!!vy minera1a. 
under certain cix•cum t.ances, the heavy mineral 
ui te pres entei in a. soil mey be used to reflect the .clima te 
under which • • • 
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under which the soil wa formed. ,, he baeis of this deductive 
1 et.hod i that if the soil CGntains transported material., 
derived from non-homogeneous rocks in the area, tJlen heavy 
mineral grains foreign ,to the ,immediate area should be rec6g-
n1 able. hen hi~l ,side soils are considered, foreign mineral 
gra.ins· are likely to be int.roduced by wind tran port only. 
us an increa, in the proportion of foreign heavy minerals, 
re ""ent in hillside soil, should be associa,ted with more 
efficient wind transport and drier cortlit1ons. 
Although the theoretical basis of this sswnpUon 
i~ sound , it practical, a.pplieation has c,e,rta1n drawbacks. 
he bigge ·t of these i that even when a s ingle site 1 
concerned, the inve tigat.ion has to be conducted on a very 
l ar ge scale. It 1 , not sutf'J.cient to isolate a few hea,vy 
mineral sMlples, f'ro , different levels in a deposit, and then 
ba e , concl.u :f.,ons on them. ,It is essential t.o e t bli h not 
only which heavy m1nera1s are pre ent, but also ~hat th range 
3o& 
of v iation of each type i s . '!'hi necessitates the 1 solation 
of a large nwnber of sanples ~om each l evel of the d:epos i t, 
d t.he counting of' an adequate nt.Jnber of gr- in in each s~1.e. 
Unfortunately , 1 t 1 :Cound tha t sucll count ro ul t . r not. 
directly comparable bet:veen uch s1t.es a s ·wart.l--..rans end 
· t erkfontein, . a l though both are in dol ani te, and both are 
within a mile of each other. The artkrans heavy mineral 
a s Elllblage ha been profoundly influenced by gr ain derived 
directly ••• 
direcUy from highly metamorphosed sha~e barns cl.os e to the 
'ite . uch contamination 1 not pres ent at terkf ontein, 
which means t hat the percentage abundance of various mine.ral. 
t ype s i o quite diff'~ent. at the t wo sites . This difference 
h a purely local, DOt a climatic significance, 
Although d1tt1cul.Ues of this so.rt can certainly 
be ov·er .co. e by inte:ns i ve·, systematic research, it i s clear 
th.at a l arge scale· project i e nece.ss ary .• 
'rhe pre ent inve tigation has been res tricted 
to other methods ·of climatic deduct ion. Neverthel.ess, 
1 t i s hoped that 1 t will be possible -to concentrate on the 
heavy t 1nera1 probl-em i n the near· fUture. 
D. The cher-t-quartz r atio. 
In t lle course of the exemination of a number 
of sand sampl .e.s , isola ted :trom the hills ide soils in the 
i rmnediate vicinity of sterkfonteln,. 1 t was noticed that the 
pr opor tion of chert. to uartz grains appeared approximately 
con tant . ight soil sanpl.es were then collected from t.he 
·t e l<:fo t e·i n h i ll, and t.he 35 - 60 mesh s.-1 :traction was 
i ola ted f r an each. 500 and gr ains were· counted i n every 
sample· to allow up the relative proportions of chert and quartz 
gr ai ns pr esent in t.bem. The d1stinct1an between chert and 
quartz ••• 
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quartz and gr ains 1 usually very appat"ent, a i s shown in 
Photograph 76. During counting,. however, some ~ains were 
met with that could be clas sed as e1 ther quarts or chert. 
I view of thi ... , three ategories were establisb.edt chert, 
art z iale t er ·nate. 
It ws found that for the eight samples f'rom the 
'terkf'ontein hill, the proportion of chert to quartz graJ.ns 
was cons tant w1 thin f'airly narrow and definable limits . 
Thi i s a fortunate tact for the following rea . on a it the 
cli.l ate bec« ne apprectably drier at terkfontein, it is to 
b e expect·ed th would start carrying ... and grains 
fror urrounding rocks into the dol ani te area. he nearest 
contact of the Black eef quartz1 t~ with the dol ani t i s 
lo s than a mile from 'terkf'ontein, o these grain woul.d 
not hav to be carried very far. o 1 the chert gr"· ns 
ar of . trictJ..y dolomi tlc. origin, that t.he ef:f'eet of the 
introdu¢tion of :foreign sand grains woul d b e to alter the 
chert- uart.z ratio in .favour of the quartz. 'l'hu , if a 
f os il dol001i te soil deposit on the· terkfontein hill 
contained higller propor'ti.on of uartz grain than . ·as normal. 
for the modern soil, then the r<JaSOD v·ould probably be a 
climatic one, and the i mplication would be tha t the cave 
filled up under conditions dri er t.han t.hose prevai~ing today. 
Sand samples have now been analysed from the hills 
of 't.erkfont.ein • • •. 
' 
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·of · terk:fontein, ·swartkrans and Kromdraa1. The chert 
quartz method is well sUi ted to thi.s particular area, as 
the contact between do100l1te and other rocks i s nowhere 
distaD.t,. oreove!", the che.rt bands in the dolan1 te are 
. uf'ficientJ.y regular tG make it likely that soil prodUced 
dw:•ir~ previous ages, at a particular spot, would not. be 
materially different from that formed today, if e-quivalent 
climat&o werce prevailing. 
The cbert...qual'tz method will obv1ou.al.y not be 
applicable in all dolanite areas, nor· i s it uset'ul a a 
COl par ati ve method between wi.dely separated sites. In the 
re~tri cted sterkf'ontein area, however, 1 t has been tound 
to provide useful. elimatic information. 
Conclusion 
Vhen dealing with a deposi.t ot :fossil dolomite 
s o·il preoerved in a cave, the met.hods described above shou1d 
make it possible to decide approximatel.y what t.he <Uimat.e 
11 as like 'men the soil was formed. Knowing this, a fai.rly 
a ccurate rainf'al.l estimate shoul.d be obtainable when the sand 
grain angularity technique ia employed • 
. If' the rainfall i s known, it should be possib1e 
t.o reconstruct the envirounent that exi s ted when the cave 
filled up •••• 
3ro 
f illed u • I n doing thi s , some knowledge of pr e ent 
d y dolo i t ·e reas , 1 th different rainf'aU~, wil~ be of 
d .istance. O;)i.X photographs are no.w rovided whi.ch show 
how the asp-ect of olani te countryside ~es under the 
i uonce o . · i n'erent 
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·. ner a1 Conelasi on 
Clim t.ic deduction tr m do~an1 te cave depo.si ts 
e desirable i nc · : 
( a ) t.hey rovide e. means o.f inters! t e correla tion. 
(b) they provide c.lues to the envirotrnent. under which 
t he no 'I fos il animal .~ liv d. 
It 1 important tha t only ha.se II materials in 
cave.s are u ed a climatic indicators. 
Deposits ot t.rue aeolean sand or loess in caves 
ean be taken to imicate dry conli tiona during a.ccumul.ation. 
~ uch deposi.ts have not, how·ever, been s-een by the writ.er 1n 
Transveal cave • 
Climati:c dedu.oUons. 1'RGlF1il.IuVium in caves are 
difficul. t unless 1 t o;:>ouree i s a-ccurately kllown. 
-·ur:tace dol em! te soils are of t-wo types of which 
only one - the thin hillside variety - is useful ah> a climatic 
indicator. In hillside dolomite soi.ls, the relationship 
between and grain angular! ty and rainfall i s elucidated. 
calibration curve i provided •Jhich allows rainfall 
estimates to be made from t'oosil dolomite soils. a this 
caJ.ibra tion • • • 
l 
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calibra tion curve i s double 1 climatic checks have to be ade-
b other means, of' hich the following are the mos t u.sef'ul : 
Soil colour , grading, weathered dolomite :f'ragment.s, 
1 e vy ntl.ner·als and ·the chert quartz ratio. . 
nee i t i known ho 'J higp the r ainfall wa when 
'lle soil r <:> :formed, 1 t i o.:> s ib~e to vi ualise tJ1 enviro:oment 
o:f + . time.;:. . Photogr aphs of dolcmite ar a t different. 
r ir..f' 11 are provided f or Uli urpose . 
j 
u. 
Observations on excavation teclmique in bon,e-bearing brecelas 
The excavation of a calcified cave filling, or 
breccia, pre..,ents a number of ditficul ties. The main 
32.0 
problem i s to recover the honea, and other article ~· of 
inter•e s t, in an undamaged st te, while at the same time en-
t;;uring that they are referab1e to their correct. tratigraphi.cal 
horizons . Until rece·ntly breccia depo 1 ts nave been 
excavated y eans o~ dynamite. Ho·les were drilled and small 
explos1 ve charges placed in them. These had the ef'tect, of 
dislodging large blocks of roek that could then be t'urther 
broken up with haDmers. 
The use of dynani t,e ha several obVious d i sadv•tagest • 
(a) elaborate saf'ety precautions have to be taken durillg 
t.he transport and s torage of the explosives . 
(b) 1t i difflcul\ to avoid damage to fossils in tbe 
immediate vicinity o~ the explod:l.Dg charge. 
(c) the roofs and walls of ancient dolanit.e cave.s are 
frequently unstable .so tbat the use of explosi ve·s 
increases the ·danger ot rock ~lls daring the period 
of excavation. 
Clearly it wou1d be desirable to excavate the rock 
without ••• 
wlthout making use of explosi-ves. A method will now be 
de scribed that has been used successfUlly throughout the 
excavation of the Krcmdraa:l S deposit. 
In the place of dynamite, metal wedges are used 
to break the rock.. ~·irst a series of boles is drilled in 
t.he breccia to a depth of about two f'eet. The holes are 
·normally sp'aced at one :foot intervals, and to save time 1 t. 
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is recammemed. that a power drill should be used. Photograph. U ' 
shows a Warsop power drill being operated at lCromdraaai. 
This tool was most generously donated to the department bJ 
Mr . Jack scott and has proved indi.spenseble. It enab1es 
- -
.a two :toot hole to be drilled into breccia in rather less 
than f:l ve minutes. 
The wedges, known as "plugs 8Jld :feathersu are 
then pl aced in the holes, and are driven dowa in turn with 
blows f'rom a 16 pound haamer. '!'his process is shown in 
Photograph 84. 
If the hole have been po i t.ioned correctly, it 
..,hould be pos ... ible to detach a large block of breccia 
immedi ately , part1culat"ly where one i able t.o work backwards 
f'ran _ vertical brecei · face .• ~ere no such face exists 
i t i likel.y that -t.he breccia wil.l shatter somewhat, as 
sho .111 in hotagra h 86. I t should ho1cvever be possible to 
qnicl'".J.y crea t.e a :tace to work trom. 
cm.ce a ••• 
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Onc·e a bloek of breccia has been t'emoved from 
t e site i t can be broken up with hanmers. I.f a bone is 
broken through the two piec.es shoUlfl be put together 
immedi tely with Glyptal cement. Bones enclosed in matrix 
can then be clea-ned out. in the laboratory by any of the usual 
means. 
~'he method describecl above i s particularly u1t.e4. 
to the excavation of' a :tairly snall, bone rich deposit. 
. - . 
. T:•:t th a lGrge depos1 t,. wt.lere a considerable volUile of sterile 
overburden has to be removed, the use ot dplami te 1~ a 
prect1cal necessicy. ·'herever possible however, the wr1 ter 
ha used t he wedge method. for prete;oenee, as damage to 
·. ecimen i reduced to a minimum, while greater control can 
be e.xercised during the r-emoval of breccia :&om the site. 
1~. 
sup.ges fA4 prqcacJpn tor tbe inyeo\Jgati,on of' a 
clo:}.Ofnit.e c,ave· depo§1~ 
Pros pecting for a . . Q!\'f ""'itt 
·· tnce mo t. sne.1ent. dolomite c ove have had 
their r oof'.:> removed by ercxsion, the consolidat-ed tilllngs 
are likely to be exposed on t.be grouad sur~ace. 'rhe searoh 
for new ..;ites thW1 reeol ves 1 t.self into a progr8fD of' proepeet!D8 
f or brece1a out.crops . In ... ome areas , many breec:la deposits 
have been part1 elly- opened up by lJ.meworker s , who have 
exploited the c ave travertines . Likely v1'tes in s~ch areas 
are t b.en eas.i ly l.oe ted. 
In IJIOft remote 8l"'eas, Where travertine prospectors 
h~ve not been active, the *&sit of ftntlSng n .. ea:ve sites 
tends t.o be lllOre tedious. since breccia outcrops are 
u · ually 1nc-ot1Qp1cuous, 1 t i ne.cessary to cover the grotmd 
on foot. Air s urveys are not l i ke,ly to be productive. 
The co-opera tior1 of f'ermere in dolurd te areas 
i s inval.uable when prOb'JHiteUng f or c ave brecw:ia depofd ts• 
"· though they will not usually be abl.e to say wh•re 
breccia outcrops are, t hey will frequently kn.ow the 
location. o·f modern c#.ves , 8l'Jd th•~e 1 mo~t important. 
comec tion between the two f . at.ures. Dreent,.a deposi t.e almost 
invar i ably occur tn loealia~~ ,arens vhere modern cavee are 
f tmd.· Thi i s b cau e c ve re roo t likely to be 
develo . ed in are wher the d:ololl'li te 1 .. truct.ur"' ly 
ue • ln such lace c ve ( will be constantly f'orme4 abl 
remanants of ancient tilled c ves ill be clo ely a . ;ociated 
with modem caves in different stage of deve1opment. 
er fore area· known to contain recent cevee j'Jhould be 
conce tr ted on. when a earch 1. made for ancient depo .... :l ts. 
··· en a promi 1ng-look1ng 1 t has been di covered 
a tr1 1 exc vat1on ho·u~d be undert en, to determine the 
palaeontological po'tential of 'the depoa1 t. Normally, about 
a cubic yard of mat~iel ~ou1d be removed, u in . tbe wedge 
e o in r ef! renc.e to dynfiWlite . 'the. exc v te.d breccia 
c n ·then. be oken Ul? ·int o an-all .. iecee w1 th _., h&lmlera. 
I f inter-e ti~ bones or i mplement. · ar f'orthe :lng , a f ull 
eale exc v· t.ion pro r $1t aa.,v be tarted. 
Fir t. 1 t i s usually- advisable to clear all. 
o;;Oil or debr1. from the site· s o that the dol:o 1te walls 
o'l the e ve are exposed ami ome ide: of the extent o~ tbe 
e o 1 t 1 ed . Loose so1.l ohould, h.owever , be removed 
.1 th care tro &bov t.he 'breccia. requentl.y it, :1.11 be 
foum · contai bone . that have ~ ' e thered naturall.y 
:&001 the brca:cia 1 t..;elt. Once tbe ext.ent. ·of the depoai t. 
t~ known ••• 
.is known a horizontal grid systen c · ' be set. u.p, 9Dd 
excavation commenced. 
During excavation, breccia should be removed 1a 
~ch a way as to provide the max1ona information about the· 
~u· "'~tigraphy of t.be site, while at the sane Ume t.he 'yJ.e1cl 
of· bones or inlplemeats i s a · large as poss tb1e. It is 
VeJ:'y de -lrable to leave adequate w1 tneee sections ~o that. 
· tratigr phle.al detail ·of the s i t.e may be checked b t 1'uture 
All obJects ot mtere t removed .ft>·an the breoela 
ehoold, of course, be labelle4 so that. they ••· re£erable 
to tbeir correet. str tigJ'apldo horizons • 
. ur 1t1g exc:ava t1on., en when 'the work 1.,~ oo;.nplete, 
brecci sanple~ should be t.aken for analys i .s .. 
rtte ftrut et.ap i~ to dedde wtd.cb pa?ts or the 
dEli o£1 't f~re compo -ed of res idual, Phase I and Phase II 
m· t.erial.·· I:n order to do ·th1 , s ands :sboul.d be i s olated 
fron. t he breccia emtples and exsnined vi th st.ereo~acopic 
.t1 1et~oacope. The diagnostic f'e tures of the various d:eposl ts. 
h v already been: di :;;cuased. 
If residual and Phase I depo~1 ts are well develope«, 
analy.ses • • • 
analyses shoUld be done \o ·'throw ligtlt. on the mechSJd.• of 
cementQ,tion • t the . artieul.al' site• 
Representative sanp1e of Ph ase n brecc1>4l 
hould then be taken t different levels. The roperti es 
3z'f 
of the residue;;;~ fxo01n these breed. · g·an 'les ctu~ul be invest:lgat.ed 
to es tabl:lsb wha\ the nat.ure of the or:l.giDal m~terS..al was. 
It will be· J."'Ssibl.e to decide whe·thel" the deposit 1. composed 
of · urtace dolomi'te soil, alluvi.mD 0%' wlnd--bor• ll&ter:l.al. 
t le t four samples .;;:.hould be taken at. each 
five foot l .evel throughout the Phase Il brece:l.a profi.l.e. 
These sample$ shou1d be ana:Lyeed for· earbonat.e content, s and 
graia angul·arit7, chert-quartz ratio and b.eavy mineral 
ssemblage. Ob e~vat.1al'16 should al. o be .made on th·e breccia. 
colour, residue grading or strat.1f1caticm aDd the incidence 
of weat.berecl doloritite :&agrnente. \hen all this baa been 
c . ·leted, r ·preS(tnt t1ve sanple of the odern surface 
soil , in tile itrmedlate aa&gl-tai:ss• vieini·toy of the eave, 
slloul.d be collected and 1Iililar:ly dealt wi t.k. The e 
amplea f st be t.aken :tro1 places . here the :po ibilit.y of 
·eont i11a't1·on frm weatheri-ng breccia. i ll excluded. 
· n the completion of the aulytieal vork 1 t 
t-hould be po-ssible to decide, vdt.b some cert.aint.y, wlUlt the 
climat.e and environment. was like when the depos:l t wa torme4. 
im att.empt should al.so be mede to r econst.ruct the sequenoe o~ 
events in the tor1 at.ion of the eBve .t~nd i w contents • 
If the de'}C)sit. appears fairly recent, and 
vS 
eontains carboJJ~e..~ materi3'~ , an accurate absolute ge ma . .' 
be os ~ ible y raean.s of the radio-carbon 1ethod. ~here 
thi , - , :-ronch i not applicable , t wo other meo~ of dat.ing 
may b(!! employed f 
(a) An :lrlvect1ga t1on of the nature of ny cultural 
· ·· t r ial t.hnt m y h. · v~ been obtain$1t 
( b) detailed a es · 1 ent of the complete :fo 1~ 
fauna er i ved &om t he s1 te. 
33o 
I:f t he ~ecor¥1 method :f.5 used., 1 t i b mG< t important 
to eo.n ider every aspect. o:f the t'auna. lt 1 most inadvt able~ ' 
t 0 attempt. t ·o da:t& a deposit on th.e pre ence or abswtee ,of 
i sol ted animal fonns , particularly in the African 
environnent. 
· he by cultural or f'eunal meooa 1 t h.£ c. been 
po siblc to decide whethex .. t e depe>si t was :formt:t4 in Lower, 
~:tld le o UpPer }>leis tocene times, tl1en climatic knowledge 
c" be used to position t.he ite more accurately in t.he 
t ilneseal.e. 'be broad outline. of Pleistocene elimat.io 
changes 1 ... now UDier..,tood, so th t if' it 1 known what sort. ot 
clill a t e prcvai1ed whe , the deposit wae. formed, t.hi ;.; know1edge 
cen b · put to r;ood advontage ..;o f'Elr a~ dating i s concerned. 
